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FOREWORD 

eeThese ... are the tests of a university 



tD 



the service it renders in the education of youth; 



l{llh ; 
its skill in the ... interpertation ... of history; 



its endeavors to extend the domain of science; 



and its readiness to promote the diffusion of knowledge. 

---- --
- - ·· - - _ .. _ -



... Faith is the encouragement 

Faith in nature, 

Faith in law, 

Faith in man, 

Faith in God. 

. .. But ... in the long run, the men 

who have been trained by a university 

are the tests of its excellence." 
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1ilton . Eise nhower. eighth Pre ide nt of th e Johns Hopkins ni versity 

The President 



ent 

The newly-built President's mansion 

Dr. Milton Stover Ei enhower became the eighth 
pre ident of the Johns Hopkin Univer ity in Octo
ber, 1956, after having served as the pre ident of 
the Penn State and Kan a State niversitie . He 
wa born in Abilene, Kan a and received hi under
graduate training at Kansa State niversity, ob
taining a B.S. in Indu trial Journali m. Dr. Ei en
hower then completed hi graduate studies at the 

niversity of Edinburgh . Furthermore, he hold 
many honorary degree from universitie both in 
America and in foreign countries. 

Construction of a new pre ident' home and com
pletion of Jenkin Hall are two projects, undertaken 
during his admini tration, for the improvement of 
the Homewood Campus' physical plant. 

He has served on numerous committee devoted 
to the study of higher education and i one of the 
foremo t authoritie on Latin American a ffair . 
Dr. Eisenhower i pre ently a special pre idential 
advisor and Ambassador-at-Large to thes outh 
American countrie . 
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Lynn P oole. Di rec tor of Pu blic Rela tion 

Homewood Hou e, tanding at the main entrance of 
the campus to which it gave it name, wa the fir L 

building at Hopkins and et the style for all of the 
Georgian-type buildings at Homewood. It wa built 
in 1802 and designated to be the country home of 
Charles Carroll, Jr. , the on of a distinguished 
Marylander, Charle Carroll of Carrollton. 

After the death of Charles Carroll in 1825, the 
house and ground were purcha ed by Willi am 
Wyman and William Keyser, who donated th rn to 
the niversity in 1902. 

The mansion then became the home of the John 
Hopkins Club until it moved in 1929 to it present 
location on the campu . The house was later re-
tored by private endowment, and the old Carroll 

man ion now houses the offices of the University 
Pre iclent Dean of the Homewood chool , the 
Provost of the Univer ity, and the Office of Public 
Relation . 

G. Wilson , haffer, Dean of the Homewood chools 

P. Stewar t Maca ulay. Provost of the J ohn Hopk ins Universi ty 
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Gilman Hall 
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Don Cameron ]J en, Chairma n, Department of Engli sh 

dolph Katze nelle nbog n, Chairman , Department of Ar t 
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Sidney Painter , Chairman, Department of Hi story 

The most noted building on the Homewood Campu 
i Gilman Hall landing as th key tone of the 
campu at the head of the Key er Quadrangle. It 
wa the first building cons tructed by the Univer ity 
on this campu , :financed by a three-quarters of a 
million dollar building grant from the 1910 sub
scription fund. amed for the .fir t president of 
the University, Daniel Coit Gilman, thi hall is the 
focal point of learning in the liberal art at 
Hopkin . 

Gilman Hall hou e the Great eal of the Uni
ver ity, embedded in the floor of the main ntrance 
hall, through which tradition p rmit only enior 



to enLer, y t prohibit all from walking on the eal. 
Gilman fir t ontained th Faculty of Philo ophy 

and the department of P chology and Bio logy, 
but it now hou e the department of Hi tory, Ger
man, Economic , Art, Political cience, Education, 
Cla ic , Oriental eminary, Engli ·h, Philosophy, 
and I omance Language . 

numb r of collection of art, rare book , eLc., 
not on p rmanent display, are u d for changing 
e hibiL in the Gilman Memorial Room and Hall 
which connect Lh e main University Library with the 
re t of th building. This library contain more 
than 800,000 volume , and ref rence rooms devoted 
to twelve cliff rent ubjects. 

In addition to the academic department and the 
librarie , Gilman ha on its third floor the Sidney 
Lanier Room, which functions a a rare-book read
ing room , and below the main library, the Good
willie Room , which is an informal reading room in 
which the library pre ent recorded concerts for the 
enjoyment and r laxation of tho e intere ted in good 
music. In addition, there i a large room devoted to 
the John Hopkins rchaeological Mu eum where 
a comprehen ive collection of authentic piece from 
the cla ical and precla ical period i permanently 
on exhibit. 

F r itz l\Iachlu p. P rofe sor of P oli tical Economy 

Clarence D. Long. Professor of P olitical Econom y 

20 



Mergenthaler Hall 
21 



Merg nlhaler Hall, hou ing the D partment of 
Biology, i ' ituated on the norLhwesL corner of 
Ke r Quadrangle and wa completed in 1941. 
It wa name<l for Ottmar 1 rgenLhal r, the inventor 
of the linotype machin , and the building wa builL 
through th money bequeathed by Eugene G. Mer
genthal r , a former tudent or th niver it ' in 
honor of hi father. 

Th e building hou es lecture hall and labora
torie for th e undergraduate Ludie of biology, 
anatom , embryology, cytology, and biochemisLry, 
a ' ell a ad litional laboratory pace for graduate 
tud and re earch in the e field . 

Th McCollum-Pratt In titute of Bio hemistry is 
al o local d in Mergenthaler Hall and is under i.h e 
dir clion of Dr. William McElroy, profe or of 
Biochemistr and director of the department of 
Biology. The In titute mploy men such as Dr. 

athan Kaplan and Dr. Alvin a on noted for their 
re earch in rat metabolism and metabolic processes, 
re pecti ely. It offer cour e which are de igned 
for tho e advanced student intere ted in doing 
res arch work in the variou field of biochemistry. 

The faculty of the department of Biology is made 
up of many di tingui heel men uch a Dr. McElroy, 
' ho ha already been di cu,; ed; Dr. H. Bentley 
Gla , profe or of Biology and one of the world' 
mo t noted genetici ts; Dr. Carl wan on, profes or 
of c Lolog and cytogeneLic ; Dr. B. H. Willier , 
profe or of zoology ; Dr. Franci D. Carl on, pro
f e sor of biophy ic and chairman of the depart
ment; and Dr. Clement L. Markert, profe or of 

embryology. 
MergenLhaler Halli the home or the " pre-m ed ," 

and iL i here tha t n1any have begun their medical 
career . The operation of th e Biology Club and 
AED, the honorary pre-medical fraternity, are al o 
enlered here, where they have brought many noted 

gue L] cturer for the benefit o[ the undergraduale 

biological cience tudent. 

Clemenl L. 1a rkert, Professo r of Embryo logy 

Franci D. Carl on, hairman , Department of Biophysics 
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Will iam D. McElroy, Chairman, Department of Biolog and Director of th e 1cCollum-t"ratt lnsc1,utt 

Carl P. wanson, Profe sor of Cytology and Cytogeneti H . Bentley Glas , Profe or of Biology and Geneti s 
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Remsen Hall 
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Rem en Hall, localed on the northea t corner of the 
Key er Quadrangle, wa named for the second pre -
ident of the niver. ity, Ira Rem en. Rem en wa 
profe sor of chemi try at the chool from 1876 to 
1901 and erv d the following twelve year a 
Pre ident of the Hopkin . 

Dr. Jo eph Gilpin formulated the plan for the 
chemical laboratorie , and the building wa occu
pied in 1925. It contain everal labora tories de
voted to chemistry with facilitie for both graduate 
and undergraduate tud nt . A machine shop and 
the library of the Department of Cherni try ar al o 
loca ted in Rem en Hall. 

On the main landing there is a solemn plaque 
dedicated to Dr. Rem en, and behind thi tablet 
re t his last remain . I t stands as a constan t re
minder to student and faculty alike of thi man's 
great achievements in chemistry and in hi dedica
tion to the school which he served. 

Alsop h H. Corwin, Professor of Organ ic Chemi try 

Donald H . Andre ws, Chairma n. De pa rtment of he mistry 

John W. Cryder. \ sociat e ProfPssor of Che mistry 

2El 



Ames Hall 
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A lphon e Chapanis, Prof or of P ychology 

\Vendell R . Garner, Chai rman , Department of P ychology 

all 
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F erdinand Hamburger, Jr. , Chairman, Department of 
Electrical En gineeri ng 

The Key er Quadrangle wa finally completed in 
1954 through the erection of Ames Hall, the latest 
addition to the niversity's engineering facilities. 
It rests outh of Gilman Hall and next to Rowland 
Hall. 

The building was named in honor of Joseph 
Sweetman Ame , the fourth pre ident of the Uni
versity. It con truction wa made possible in 1951 
by the Legi lature of the State of Maryland through 
a $1,600,000 appropriation. 

The Department of Electrical Engineering, 
Psychology, Sanitary Engineering and Water Re
sources, and Astrophysic are pre ently housed in 
Ames Hall. It f acilitie include modern scientific 
equipment, large lecture halls, exten ive clas room 
space, and several laboratories for experiment in 
psychology. There are al o large laboratorie 
located in the wings facing the Wyman Quadrangle 
and a departmental library. 



Rowland Hall 

----
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William K. 'lorrill , Dean of Students a nd Profes or of J\lathematics 

Rowland Hall, built in the Georgian architectural 
style which is characteri tic of the entire Hom ewood 
campus, was named for the first profe or of Phy ics 
at the Johns Hopkins University. It i ituated 
directly opposite to Remsen Hall on th Key er 
Quadrangle. 

The Department of Mathematics and Phy ic 
are centered in Rowland Hall, which al o erves a 
the office of Dr. Richard T. Cox, Dean of the School 
of Arts and Science . It i used a working quarter 

Gf'rh ~ rd H. Dieke. Chairma n, Department of Phy ics 

29 

for important project · in the :fields of physics con
ducted by men uch a Professor Gerhard H. Dieke, 
Chairman of the Department of Phy ic ; Dr. Alvin 
Bearden; and Dr. Franco Rasetli . 

One of the school's large lecture halls and a 
large, elaborately equipped phy ics laboratory, 
u ed by the undergraduate students, are located 
here. There are al o variou small r re earch labo
ratorie for the u e of graduate tudent . 

Wei-Lan g Chow. Chairman. Department of ;\1athematic 



Latrobe Hall 
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George . Benton , Temporary Chairman, Department of 
ivil Engineerin g 

Ern t Cloos, Chairman, Department o[ Geology 

Ground was broken in October, 1915 for a Labora
tory of Civil Engineering. Thi building, de tined 
later to be named Latrobe Hall, wa completed and 
equipped before the beginning of the next academic 
year. It wa placed on the west ide of the Wyman 
Quadrangle oppo ite Maryland Hall and became 
the second of our campus' engineering buildings. 
Like Maryland Hall it wa designed by Joseph 
Evan Sperry, following the Georgian architecture 
pattern of the entire campus. 

Although forty-two years old, Latrobe Hall is 
today one of the key buildings at the Homewood. 
Housed within it ivy-covered walls are the Depart
ments of Civil Engineering and Geology and the 
Maryland Geological Survey. The men that inhabit 
the interior of Latrobe Hall are leaders in their 
re pective fields: in Civil Engineering, Prof sor 
Thomp on and Hubbard and A sociate Profe sor 
Ayre, Comber, Li, and Long ; in Geology, Profe or 
Cloos, Singewald, Donnay, Pettijohn, and Water , 
with A sistant Profe sor Hopson and Gate . Thomas F. Hubbard , Profe or of Civil Engineering 

31 



Maryland Hall 
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Robert H. Roy, D <>an of the ~ chool of En gin eerin g and 
Profe or of Indus trial En gin eerin g 

Standing on the ea t side of the Wyman Quadrangle 
i the oldest building of the School of Engineering: 
Maryland Hall. It wa de igned in the Georgian 
architecture tyle by Jo eph Evans Sperry. Con-
truction of this building began in 1912, financed 

by an allotment from th State of Maryland, and 
it was completed two y ar later. 

Maryland Hall now contains the coordinating 
center of the School of Engineering, which ha now 
grown to occupy part of many building on the 
Homewood campu . The office of the Dean of the 

chool of Engineering and the departments of 
M chanical and Chemical Engineering are hou ed 
here. Situated here ar al o the department of 
Geography, and of Busine s and Industrial Man
agem ent. Point of interest and importance in 
Maryland Hall are the engineering library and the 
large laborator , fachinery Hall, who e f acilitie 
are u ed for research in Mechanical and Chemical 

Engineering. 

33 

J. Leo n owinski , Professor of ;\Ie tallurgical En gin <>erin g 

Harold E. 1-Ioels her , Chairman, Department of Chemical 
En gineerin g 

Stanley orrsin , Cha irman, Department of f chani al En gineerin g 



Jenkins Hall 
Jenkin Hall, ituated on the northern ide of 
Mergenthal r wa originally built a a two-storied 
edifice to hou e the Department of Biophy ic which 
had be n e tabli bed by a memorial endowment in 

34 

1950 for Thomas C. Jenkin , a former Hopkin 
profes or. Thi pa t y ar more fund have been 
donated for the completion of the building, a three 
more floor have b en added. Thi branch of the 
biological cience group help prepare candidat 
for the Doctor of Philo ophy degree in biophy ic 
and i engaged in variou re earch project . 
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Whitehead Hall 
Whitehead Hall, ituated ea t of Maryland Hall, is 
unique in the fact that it depart from the Georgian 
architecture of th e campu and i in modern tyle . 
It wa named after the late Dr. John B. Whitehead, 

35 

former Profe sor of Electrical Engineering at the 
Univer ity. 

This building is devoted mainly to administra
tive work and i the headquarter of the niver ity 
Plant. The Trea urers' office i located here, a are 
the Plant Manager 's office, the Placement Bureau, 
and the Operation Research Office. 



Shriver Hall 
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Irene M. Davi , Regi trar 

William Logan, Director of Admission 

37 

0 mar P. teinwalcl, Director of Alumni R elation 

Shriver Hall, located at the outh end of the W man 
Quadrangle, wa named in memory of Alf red Jen
kin Shriver of the Cla of 1891. It wa through 
hi beque t that the niversity received a large um 
of money for the erection of a building to house an 
auditorium; the building was completed in 1954. 

Mr. Shriver's will further directed that the build
ing be decorated by several mural and tatues 
which he had pecified. The e mural depict the 
ailing ves els known as the Baltimore Clipper ; 

the fir t faculty member of the Univer ity; the 
early trustee ; the philanthropi t of Baltimore; 
and the city' ten famous beau tie . The bu t of 
Isaiah Bowman, President of the Univer ity from 
1935 to 1948, is situated near the building' en
trance, and the statue of Pre ident Daniel Gilman 
and William H. Welch, :fir t Profe or of Pathology 
at the Medical School, flank the building' ide . 

hriver Hall hou e the admini trative offices of 
the Univer ity, including the office of lumni Rela
Lions, th Regi trar, and dmis ion . 
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Student Council 

Bottom R ow: ekulow, £.; Fink, D. ; Gar tl and, J.; Ginsberg. C., Presiden t ; Bass, R.; Ei naugler , R. ; Tonkin, L.; Loughran , . Top R ow: 
1c amy, B.; J ohnso n, E.; Broening .. ; De,oe. W.; Caruso, D.; Le nch, J .; Ri ci, D. 

AC Representative Dick Einaugler and 
. enior Clas R epresentative Dave M ere
dith di cuss th e agenda befor e a tudent 
Council meeting. 

40 

The year wa off to a rou ing tart wi th a con
troversy over dance date between the I.F .B., Cotil-
lion Board, and Boo ter Club. o ooner wa thi 
probl m re olved when the new Council attempted 
its fir t trial. A group of Hopkin men, imbued 
with too much school spirit had vi ited the We tern 
Maryland campus before the annual football cla h 
and painted it with the ign of th Jay. The deci ion 
reached under the Jeader hip or S.C. pre iclent, 
Charl Gin berg, wa quickly altered by Dean 
Morrill, who felt the Council member w re too 
har h on their fellow stud ent . 

John Cartland, the A embly Committ e hair-
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President-elect Devoe and Da ve Ricci 
tudent Coun cil meeting. 

SC Prexy Charlie Gin ·berg looks on as Dr. Ralph Bunche delivers speech to Hopkins assembly. 

Lun ch time for C members at recent tudent Council 
meeting. 
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Charlie gives a big mile fo r th e camera as he shakes hands 
with Dr. R alph Bun che. 

A little swivel action at the University Prom. 

ilouhelles of th e Glenn Nlill er 
Orchestra. 

Th e Glenn Mill er Orchestra under th e baton 
of Ray M cKinley at th e first University Prom 
sponsored by th e tudent Council. 
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Conrad Gebelein's name is announced as winner of the Gil
man Award. 

Mr. Conrad Gebelein, Director of the Band, receives the 
annual Gilman Award from tudent Council President 
Charlie Ginsberg. 

man, brought the Bell y tern mo ie, "Gateway to 
the Mind," to the Hopkin campu b fore its tele
vision debut. Ralph Bunche, Dr. Ei enhower, and 
Quentin Keyne were the featured p aker at other 
as emblie during the year. 

True to tudent Council tradition, the freshman 
election , under the direction of Chuck Loughran, 
had to be "run off" twice when two tudent were 
left off the fir t ballot. 

In meeting with Dean haff er and Dr. Eisen
hower, the tudent Council di cu ed fault in the 
advisory y tern, over-crowded cla e , Friday 
cla e at ten o'clock, and the in ertion of a greater 
election of cour e in the academic program. The 

age-old problem of arranging a better exam ched
ule wa di cu sed with the dean and Mi s Davis. 

Parent' Day was again held in conjunction with 
the Y.M.C.A. Don Fink, Committee Chairman, 
guided a well-planned and well-attended program, 
highlighted by the Hopkins-Princeton lacro se game 
and a banquet in the evening. 

In ympathy with many student reque ts and in 
an effort to ea e the reserve-book problem, the Stu
dent Council ucceeded in having the Gilman lib
rary open on undays. The Council also managed 
to get the cooperation of the librarian in keeping 
noi e in the library to a minimum. 

In the aftermath of the ping riot, in which 
penaltie were handed out directly by Dean Morrill, 
the tudent Council et up a judiciary board to 
review all ca e of tudent mi conduct, to deter
mine if the Council should hold trial for tho e 
student o involved, and to recommend a penalty 
to the administration. 

Due to threat from the tudent Council of pos-
ible u pension, vandali m before the Hopkin -

Maryland lacro e game wa kept under control thi 
year. Th Council's last act in the field of tudent 
conduct for the year wa to render penaltie to 
students vandalizing the Goucher campu . 

Spring election were relatively uneventful and 
the election for the tudent Council presidency wa 
held without mi hap, an almost unprecedented oc
currence. Bill Devoe, the newly-elected Pre ident, 
wa cho en to attempt to fill the "big hoe " left by 
Charlie Gin berg, the leader of the mo t acti e 
Student Council on the Hopkin campu in man 
year. 



Student Activities Commission 

Fron / R ow: Parkerso n, D .. B usiness M anager; Einaugler, R., 
Chairman . T op R ow: Hanlein , S. ; :Mi yasa ki , I. ; Donahu e, W. 

AC Chairman Einaugler records winn er of annual 
AC ea! and K ey Awards. 

Acting a an independent regulatory body, th 
Student Activities Cammi ion centralizes control 
of all campus activitie . It i re ponsible for finan
cial matters concerning all the variou organiza
tion and acts as an intermediary between such 
groups and the Student Council for any and all 
grievance . In the pring of each year the Cammi -
ion reviews budgets from the various organiza

tions and submit them, with a report, to its faculty 
advisor, Dr. William K. Morrill, for final Univer
sity approval. During the year :financial tran ac
tion and policy are approved and established by 
the Commission. After correlation with the Trea -
urer 's Office and Dr. Morrill, monthly tatement 
are ent to the Bu ine Manager of the different 
organization in order for them to be able to re
check their accounts. 

To insure cooperation and effective functioning 
of the various groups, clo e contact is kept between 
them and the Cornmis ion . A ystem was placed 
into effect whereby each member of the Cammi ion 
i given a certain group of activitie to over ee, and 
to keep the Commis ion informed at all time of 
the progre and problem that might ari e. Peri
odic hearings are held with num erous organization 
in an attempt to encourage them to function in the 
be t manner po sible; and, if further action need 
be taken, recommendation are made to the tudent 
Council. 

A complete member hip li t for all activitie i 
kep t in the C :file . The Regi trar of the Univer-
ity u e this list to note on student ' transcript the 

activitie they have participated in while at Hop
kin . In addition, all organization constitution and 
regulations are kept in the office on :file. 

The Barn, which i the home of many tudent 
organization , i under the cu todian hip of the 

AC, and the Cammi ion make all recommenda
tion for i t care and upkeeping to the Plant Mana
<Yer' Office. 0 
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The SAC reviews functioning of major activities at a recent tudent A ctivities meeting. 

In order to stimulate tudent intere t in extra-
curricular activitie , the Commis ion award ar-
ity Seals, Key , and Certificate to those tudent 

who have demon trated exceptional work in the 
variou organization . The Chairman of the Com
mission also its on the committee of tudent leader 
that pick the winner of the Annual Gilman Award, 
which goe to faculty member who ha shown in
tere t and encouragement in student activitie . Thi 
year the award wa given to Konrad Giblein, Direc
tor of the John Hopkins Band for hi increa ing 
efforts and interest in promoting tudent intere t 
in musical activiti s and chool spirit. 

The members of the SAC for the past year were 
Richard Einaugler, who rved as Chairman, David 
Parker on , Bu ine Manager, and Junior member 
wer Mace Miya aki, Warren Donahue, and tuart 

Hanlein. 
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R epresentative and President
Elect Ma ce "/llliyasaki in meeting 
of the AC. 

William K. !IIorrill, Dean of tu
dent s and t udent Activities . 
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Honor Commission 

Bottom Row: Roberls, D.; i\Iiller , C.; Tribulski, P.; ekulow, E., Chuirman: Fink, D.; Richter. H. ; Wein l in , R. Second Row: Rie, C.; 
Jou py. D.; ~\liya aki, M.; Hanlein. . ; Ro enber cr, . ; ]oere , E.; 1aseritz, G. Top Row : Webster, ]. ; Payne, J. ; Denney, R.; Gartland, 

]. ; Gin ber g, C.; Donohue, W. ; Medenbach. P. 

Thi year, a in the past, the Honor Commi sion 
erved a th vehicle which guide the undergradu-

ate in th ir ob ervance of honor. uch, it wa 
faced with the respon ibility from Orientation 
We k to June W ek of over eing the John Hop
kin Honor Sy tern. Thi y tern i th ba i for the 
action of Hopkins men when participating in the 
academic atrno phere of the niver ity. It i a sy -
tern founded on hone ty, trust, and the right of re-
pon ibl individual . The Honor Commi ion at

tempt to ai l the ni er ity in it endeavor to train 
it tudent to become mature men with the intel
lectual, and moral capabiliLies, capacities, and 
en e of r pon ibility to a ume po ition of lead-

~-·--···~ • -· -- • • • •••• •.>. ,... ' •• 
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er hip in the outside community. Such a develop
ment can best be achieved by allowing the tudent 
to re ide within a community that judge them by 
their individual merit and, thereby instill in them 
a genuine maturity and intellectual integrity o 
that they might inherit their ultimate re pon ibili
ti . 

To the men of Hopkins, thi system i more than 
a uniform code of law but rather i a timulating 
and noble philo opby of life. The Honor Sy tern 
i not, and never wa , intended to be a threat. I t 
purpo e therefore i to afford the Hopkin men a 
privilege rarely granted to other undergraduate 
bodie . It flouri he at Hopkin becau e the tu-
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-Honor-
At a r ecent Honor Com

m ission trial,. a sophomore, 
Arts and Scien ce student, was 
acquitted of a violation of the 
Honor code. 

dents recognize and appreciate the privilege and 
are willing to safeguard it principles. 

It is a privilege becau e it a umes that the indi
vidual, living under it, is capable and willing to 
exercise his moral judgement and to practice that 
all-too-rare attribute-honesty. It i a further 
privilege because it enable a government to prevai] 
through an appeal to higher and loftier ideal , not 
by proctoring. 

This year the Honor Commission recognized the 
nece sity for reevaluation. With the a si tance of 
the Student Council and by its own diligent work, 
the Commi ion ratified a con titution bearing ix 
changes. It wa hoped that these change would 
aid the undergraduate in placing their continuous 
faith in honor. The e changes had been precipi
tated by a meeting with Judge Thom son of the 
Federal Di trict Court, an alurnnu of Hopl ins and 
by discu ion with Dr. G. Wilson Shaff er, Dean of 
th Homewood chool . 

The new con titution provide for an amended 
trial procedure; a revi ion of the Appeal Board; 
the establi hm ent of a new office, the Commi sion 
Council; new dutie for the Defense Counsel; new 
re ponsibilitie for the R corder ; and a revi ed 
ystem of pre enting the charge of the accu ed. 

It was the firm purpo e and desire of the Honor 
Commi sion to have the new constitution alleviate 
the kink in procedure and to provide for a 
moother, more efficient, more judicious trial pro

cedure. So, a in the pa t, the Honor Commi ion 
wa attempting to erve the community which it 

represents . 

Chairman Erwin ekulow directs discussion at Honor Com
mission meeting. 

Chairman ekulow and R ecorder Cleve Miller review th e 
minutes. 

' 
. ' - . - . - . --
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Booster Club 

Bottom Row: Ginsburg. C.; Bowles, W. ; Ldiert, L.; Kerchner, C., Vice-President ; Jone, 11., Pre ident ; \\l ill "'. n, J.; S ha ne, R .; Richter , H. 
econd R ow: 1\lt ma n, r\.: Levine, M.; olon. C.; F'eigenbaum. I. ; J asper, 13.; . ogcn, A.; i\Ias ter , M.; landiford. H. ; Cay, W. Top Row: 

Blau tein , J\.; P oole, R. ; Reutter, T .; _\lfono, A.; Darlin g. i\I. : Toskcs, P.; J affe, . ; Garfinkel, H .; Curwitt, L. 

A TO is presented trophr for the be t float 
and in turn for H omecoming queen for th e 
second straight year. 
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Th e Boo ter Club of the John Hopkin mver-
ity is the organization re pon ible for th support 

and promotion of school pirit and the encourage
ment of tudent participalion in athletic and other 
e tra-curricular activiti . The Club ha enjoy d 
a most ucce f ul year in carrying out the e goal . 
With orri Jones a Pre ident, th e year' activi
Li e were initiated wiLh the ock Hop in Homewood 
Gym. To s were apl nty a enthu ia t threw hoe 
Lo the wind a they danced the evening away. 

ODK Weekend aw Cla Day, headed by Vi 
Pre id ent Cloyd l erchner, capture the intere t of 
some 350 tudent , a the Fre hman and ophomore 
cla e hared top honor of the day. Event from 
football to che te ted wit a nd trength a the 
af ternoon progre ed. The conte t end d with the 
traditional Pu h Ball ev nt, which wa won a u ual 
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Mr. Blue Ja y. 

Just slrummin a along at a Booster Club pep rally before th e 
Hopkins-Franklin and Marshall football game. 

by the fre hman cla . That e ening found the 
campu flooded with Goucher girl a the Pep Rally 
Mixer got tarted with H-H, 0-0, P-P, .... A car 
caravan found it way up to We t rn Maryland the 
next aturday a the Boo ter led the cheer for 
the dorm with vivid ign of " Beat the Green 

Terror ." 
Late in the [all, the club tarted their new tryout 

system for Frosh de iring member hip in the or
ganization. The new ystem was a great ucce a 
the Boo ter Club compiled an impres ive li t of 
fre hm n. Although the Fall di appeared and 
the Winter came together with the ba ketball ea on, 
the Boo ter till remained active. The cheerleaders 
kept the fans cheering as the Jay hoop ter met team 
after team. 

However, the main job of the Boo ter Club had 
only begun as the pring sea on began. Homecom
ing Weekend was the time of the annual Float 
Parade around Homewood Field, the Spring Sign 
contest, and Pep Rally. The alumni aw 13 float 
parade around the field, gaily arrayed in accord
ance with the theme, "Lacro e Around the World." 
The dorm ign portrayed " Sinking avy." The 
Pep Rally with cheerleader , Bluejay, lacro e 
coach and co-captain , and pl nty of pirit, et the 
dorms ringing with the Jay' favorite cheer . 

With all of it above mentioned activitie and 
function , and the many more which were not men
tioned, the Boo ter Club trive to carry out it 
re ponsibilitie in accordance with it goal . Larry 
Leff erts, Secretary; and Jule Willen, Trea urer, 
complete the li t of officer . 

Th e Blue Jay and th e cheerleaders lerid a round of clappina 
at one of the many pep rallies at the dorms . 
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Cotillion Board 

Chairman DeVed and the Cotillion Board Members at a recent meeting. 

Jo e Dick erman raises hand for a point of information as 
th e Hullabaloo watches. 

Th e old snake dance at the Cotillion Board 
Pajama Dance . 



The objective of the Cotillion Board have been 
lo make ocial activities available to as many tu
dents a po ible, and to minimize the ri k of an 
un ucce f ul ocial event for any organization or 
group at the niver ity. The ultimate aim i to 
effect a better ocial program :from which the entire 

niversity will benefit. Other service of the Board 
include : the publi bing of a complete social ched
ule in both calendar and wallet form , aiding in 
the printing and sale of tickets, maintenance of 
weekly office loan , providing financial aid or back
ing to campus activities or benefit , a igning a 
Cotillion Board member to advise each dance com
mittee, and providing a three hundred dollar 
cholarship in the name of William Bartle . 

The Cotillion Board began the 1958-1959 ocial 
program by presenting the Cotillion Board Fre h
man Mixer. This dance provided an excellent high
light to the Orientation Week program. everal 
weeks later the annual Fall Cotillion wa held. 
Chairman Dick Einaugler wa largely re pon ible 
for the succes of this affair. A :few month la ter 
th University' fir t chool-wide prom wa held. 
At this affair more than lwo thou and people danced 
to the music of the Glenn Miller Orche tra. Al
though thi. dance was not directly pon ored by 
the Cotillion Board , veral of it member played 
major roles on the Prom Committee. The e mem
ber were Dick Einaugler and Bill White. 

The new Board members were elected on the 
ba is of an interview. The three Fre hmen chosen 
were Bill ape, Roland Blantz, and Pete Tuteur; 
Bill White, a junior, was chosen to fill a vacancy 
in the uppercla rank . 

Officers who erved the Board for the 1958-1959 
chool year were a follow : Richard De Ved, Pre i

dent; Dick Einaugl r, Bu iness Manag r; Boland 
McCamy, A si tan t Bu ine Manager; and J oe 
Dickerman, Seer tary. 

A one . . . a two ... a three . .. cha-cha-cha. 

How would you like for som eone to sit on your head ? 
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H-Club 

Bottom Row: King. D.; McAlli ter, J.; Payne, J.; Cu hman , D.; tanford , G.; Beinkampen, B.; Broening, . ; Aronson , M.; milovitz, D.; 
Frack. B. 'econd Row : Weingrad , P.; Leet, .; Bartell, J.; Hol tein , 1.; Rosenberg, L. ; Web ter, 1.; Klae iu, R. ; Collins. E. ; Gar
rick, 1\1.; imon on, R.; Carter. L. Third Row: Medenbach, P.; pee tor, G.; Zeuch. J.; Evanson, D.; Devoe, W.; Langan, W.; Date , . ; 
Lou ghran C.; Figinski, A.; Hodge, M.; Lentz, R.; Har hman, G. ; Limbert, 1.; Freeland, . ; Merchant, P .; Byrne, 1.; Kelly, J. Fourth 
Row: l\lahoney, P .; Bendell , B.; Cord i h, D.; Tu hoph , F. ; Dudley, E.; Ginsberg, C.; Bartolomei, L.; B rn tein, E.; Poole, . ; Hanlein , 

. ; Colon , G.; leketee. . Fifth Row : Boatman, E.; Jone, P.; Ramsay, J.; forrill , W ; eivold, A.; Weitzel, H.; Duffany, B. ; Lei ure, 
D.; Cro , J. ; Holzer, J.; Ce sna, L. ; Martinsen, R. Top Row: ekulow, E. ; Wein tein, R. ; B cker, L. ; 1eredith, M. 

The H-Club, the varsity letterman's club, trives 
to upport and timulate athletic on the J ohns 
Hopkin campu and to honor tho e men who have 
earned th ir var ity letter and hav qualified for 
membership. 

The of-fie r of the club for th 1957-58 chool 
year were Roger Klaesiu , pre ident ; Micky Web-
ter, vice-pr ident; Emmett Collins, ecr tary; and 

Lou Ro enberg, trea urer. nder their leader hip 
the H-Club achieved a goal which it had been triv
ing for during a period of two years. Varsity 
blanket were awarded to those athlete who earned 
a var ity letter in the ame port for three con ecu
tive year _ The H-Club i proud of it achievement 
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and of the twenty-four member who received these 
blanket . 

During the chool year th Club again ponsored 
the two mo t ucce sful dance on the campu ; in 
the Fall the Pigskin hop and in the pring during 
the Homecoming Week nd the tarlighter, which is 
held on the Gilman t rrace. March 21 t. wa the 
date of our annual high chool banquet. Members 
of the H-Club conducted tour around the Hopkins 
campus and per pective athlete had ring ide eat 
at the Hopkin v . W a hington College crimmage 
in lacro se. Following dinner tho e attending were 
hown film of the team' trip to England. The Club 

hope that this banquet will again be in trumental 
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H. Rutherford takes a turn at th e H-Club Starlighter on th e Gilman T errace . 

m obtaining a high caliber of athlete for the 
University. 

In the latter part of May, the H-Club held it 
annual awards banquet which had been looked for
ward to for the entire year. It is at thi time that 
all the athlete who have earned either their major 
varsity letter or minor var ity letter award during 
the year receive final recognition. 

In addition to its regular functions during the 
past year, the H-Club also contributed to the la
cro se team's trip to England. We received a leuer 
of thank from the team' captain and a complete 

Gilman Hall during the recent H-Club tar· 
lighter on the Gilman T errace. 

Aw gee guys, what do yon want me to 
do with all th ese thinas? 

run-down on the tour. The H-Club i particularly 
proud of the fact that all tho e men representing 
the Hopkins in England were member of the 
H-Club. 

Winners of th e FI-Club Blanket Awards for winning a varsity 
letter for three consecutive years in their respective sports. 
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Musical Club 
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Bottom Row: Bruenin a. R. ; Ramsay. ] .; Wagner, A.; Shementa , J.; McCann , T.; Looney, G., President ; t. Clair, M. ; MacHal e, J. ; 
Ba , R. ; Rosen. . ; pintman, D. econd Row: pector , J.; P eckh am, R. ; Friant, R. ; ummers, R.; Davis, . ; I itzell , R.; Kimmey, . ; 

lrandberg, J. ; Blantz. R.; Russell , . : voboda, L.; l\Ierchanl, P. ; teiger, D. ; P adow, G. Th ird R ow: Mintz, l\I.; DeLong, A.; Hen haw. 
F.; leeJe, G.; \\1arsche, J.; Waldorf. F.; Gold n, l\L: Brown, D. ; G unn , .; Albert.].: Yurchyshyn, G.; Langley, D. ; Tilton. T. Fourth 
Row: Ellwood, P.; Yalarn, . ; Lj, in gston, l\I. ; Land. A.; Boehm, W.; Crow ley, A.; Young, W.; Lon g, L. 

Thi year 's Glee Club wa con idered by many 
to be on of j t fin t in the eventy- ix year hi tory 
of the club. La t fall' audi Lion provided the 
group with fine fre hman talent, and, with an in
crea ed chedule, a bu y and succe ful year took 
place. 

The fall sea on began wilh the traditional Christ
rna Cone rl with Goucher College. The combined 
groups pre ented " The Chri tm a tory" by Peter 
Mennen. However this wa ju t the beginning of 
Lh round of concert for th Chri tma sea on. On 
a now uncl ay morning, the Glee Club appeared 
on "The John Hopkin Fil ev n" televi ion 
program. 

AfLer the formal concert a t Hamp ton House, th e 
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m mber of the Club, along with several re ident 
nurses, went caroling for the first time through the 
Hopkin Ho pital. The id a wa o well r ceived 
that it going to be an annual affair. The Chri tma 
schedule wa brought to a clo e on the following 
night with the traditional Gilman tep ing. 

f ter recovering from fir t semester :final exam , 
the Club prepared it elf for the coming pring 
season. ewly add d to the li t of performances 
wa the concert at the John Hopkin pplied 
Physic Laboratory. It wa here that the octet had 
it :fir t opportunity to p rf orrn. The following 
weekend aw the trip to il on College. After a 
fine concert the girl entertained the Hopkin men 
with a mixed dance. 
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The high spot of the spring schedule was the 
weekend at New York and Atlantic City. The Glee 
Club ang for the New York Alumni A ociation 
at the Rockefeller In titute. After the concert a quiet 
evening of relaxation wa spent in a little ta ern 
called "Ye Ole Brew House," even though our 
music was accidently shipped to Ohio, the Atlantic 
City performance went off without incident. 

This year's Home Concert was held April 25 in 
Shriver Hall. In addition to the Glee Club, the win
ner of the Inter-Fraternity Sing, Alpha Tau Omega 
also performed. Thi was undoubtedly the Glee 

Club' fine t performance of the year. 
After two year ab ence the Club traveled to 

Hood College to bring the concert ea on to a close. 
The combined Clubs of Hood and Hopkins per
formed the "Polevetsian Dance " by AlexaruJ.er 
Borodin. 

The Glee Club incerely thank the Board of Con
trol and Mr. Osmar Steinwald for their behind-the
scenes work. Mr. Jame Mitchell again did a uperb 
job directing and much credit goe to Gerald Loo
ney, the Club Pre ident, for hi work in making 
this the Glee Club' mo t ucce sful year. 

The combined Hopkins-Goucher Glee Clubs give a concert in hriver Hall. 
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Y.M.C.A. 

The L vering Hall Y.M.C.A. is an open fellow-
hip of men intere ted in developing the highe t 

ideal of Chri tian living and ervice and applying 
the e ideal to life on the campu . The Y.M.C.A. i 
non- ectarian in faiths who see value and wi h to 
participate in the ervice and activitie it offers. 

nder the leadership of Mike Luken , Pre ident 
of the tudent Cabinet, the 1958-1959 year was a 
very ext n ive and success£ ul one. Th Levering 
Hall Y.M.C.A. coordinated and sponsored religiou 
activitie on campus, through the Council of Re
ligio u Group , pon oring two intergroup pro
gram and conducting the " Religion-in-Life" series 
in the fraternity hou e and the dormitories . The 
Jeffrey Lecture were centered thi year on " Re
ligion and cience" and brought many of the top 

L everin g Hall , th e center of th e H opkins Bran ch of th e 
Y.JlI .C.A. 
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scholar in the nation to Hopkin . Thos 1 turing 
were Dr . Ashley Montagu, Philip Frank, Kirtl y 
Mather, J. Franklin Ewing, William F. lbright, 
H. Bentley Gla s, and Julian Hartt. 

The Chapel ervice were handled under the 
able leader hip of Jim Young, Pre ident of the 
Pre-Th ological Club. The Coffee Hour talk , di
rected by Mike Luken , were on the theme of 
'Racial Relations and Under tanding" and 'For
eign Policy and Ethic ." We heard from such dis
tingui hed peak rs as Dr . Carl Swisher, Robert 
Tucker and John Bennett. The Freshman Corn
mi ion and the faculty-student upper were well 
directed by Erhard J oere . Th Cosmopolitan Club, 
headed by Rolf Be in, had a full and significant 
program this year. Khanh Huynh was Chairman of 
the World Univer ity ervice Drive, which drew in 
a gratifying amount of money in this campu -wide 
concern for the need of other tudents . 

everal " Y" member took an active part in 
many regional and national intercollegiate "Y" 
meeting . Boland McCamy led us to a new high 
in our member hip drive. A valuable service wa 
rendered by Turpin Ro e in hi leadership of the 
Freshman Weekend, the tudy group , and the 
"Marriage for Modern " erie . The Friday eve
ning movies, under Harry Lambright and J ack 
Caruther , and the mixer ; under Bob Wil on and 
Boland McCamy, provided a welcomed ocial ched
ule for the student . Credit goe to Mace Miyasaki 
for a job well done on the annual Chri tma Party 
and to Howie Richter for his competent leader hip 
in Parent ' Day. The important publicity work 
of Dave Wood and the di tinctive contribution of 
Arnold Simkin on the niver ity Handbook were 
an ential part of our program. 

Jack Brown, Staff sistant, is commended for 
hi direction of the Service Project , the mo t ig
nificant of the addition to our program, in which 
many tudent voluntarily erved in Penal Educa
Lion, Mental Health, and variou other project in 
th e Community. 

Grateful acknowledgement i made to the Board 
o [ Manager and Lev ring Hall Council, und r 
th e chairman hip of Profe sor Thoma Hubbard , 
for their a i tance, and to the Executive er tary, 
Dr. Ch t r L. Wickwire, for hi excellent h lp and 
guidance. 
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Ch arlie Ginsberg with that vot e-getting smile. 
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Boland ill cCam y fi xes lighting befor e a Y.M .C.A. nnxer. 

Dr . Chest er Wick wire list ens (?) to a lecture during R eligion 
in Life IP eek. 
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The Barnstormers 

President Mike Dale rehearses scene from Charley's Aunt. 

Ju t a each year' production eem to have a 
theme, thi ear' theme eems to have been politi
cal and ocial fermen t. The fir t play of the year, 
Both Your Houses, by Maxwell Ander on, intro
duced om v ry promi ing acting and technical 
fre hman talent. The play de crib d the effort of 
a young and hon t congre sman to block pa age 
of a bill de igned to pour Federal money into the 
congre men' di trict by er a ting u ele Federal 
proj ct . ing that he will be un able to defea t 
the bill by op n oppo ition, the young congres man 
attempt to def eat it by adding a much u ele 
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pending to it a po sibl , only to find the bill pa es 
ea ily and his effort , on the taxpayer' behalf, are 
futile. 

The econd play of the eason, Karel Capek' 
R. U.R., tells of the effort of the human race to 
avo id war and manual labor by creating unthinl -
ing and unfeeling robot . nfortunately, the robot 
are given enough emotion to learn to hate and they 
revolt against humanity. Ju t a the human race 
[aces extinction, the robot learn to love and the 
play end with hope for humanity. 

The final play of the year, Squaring the Circle by 
Valentine Kataev, de cribe life and love in the 
Soviet Union immediately after the Communist 
Revolution. Two confirmed bachelors bring to 
the dilapidated room, loaned to them by the poet, 
Tonkonogov, a wife apiece. The poet unexpectedly 
return and mas confu ion re ult . After the do
me tic storm clear , the ingle apartment is tran -
formed by a chalk line into two apartments-each 
a reflection of it re pective mistre s. One side i 
warm with Capitali tic comfort and the kitteni h 
Ludmilla- wife of the serious-minded Va ya 
(Mike Dale) - Aero the room dwells the much 
le eriou Abram (Dennis Donahue) in a Spartan
like environment which include his studious mate, 
Tonya. Further complications bring the confu ion 
lo a climax when the district organizer of the Bol-
hevik party find the young men in the arm of 

the wrong young wiv and makes an erroneou 
a sumption about who i married to whom. The 
problem i adju ted by Bol hevik leader, ovikov, 
who ugge ts a pair of divorce and remarriage . 

Mike Dale, Denni Donahue and Arturo Echa
varria gave out tanding performance in both 
R.U.R and quaring the Circle and were supported 
by ome fine acting by Chip Lick on and Andy 
Thoma . Dick McCarty, Fred Teets, Gordon Bock
n r , and Bill Zeeveld did excellent technical work, 
and tu Hanlein gave the how ome fine publicity. 

Officer for the year were Mike Dale, Pre ident; 
Roger McKinley, Vice-Pre ident; Marty Prince, 
Bu ine Manager; Ed Ro , Production Manager; 
Bill Zeeveld, Secretary; and Gordon Bockner, 
Radio Production Coordinator. 
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Tryollls for th e Barnstormer production Both Your House . 

Barnstorm ers rehearse a scene from Both Your Hou e . 

tag e dir ecting comes in handy for scene in R.U.R. 

cene fr om the final play 
of th e year, quaring 
the Ci rcle. 
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Dorm Students Representatives Council 

pring is here and th e R o)'ce House resident s begin to enjo)' it. 

The Pier Five ent ertain at th e 
dormitory snack bar . 



il 

Vincent House displays winning banner befor e the 
lacrosse ga me. 

One of the many dormitory dances 
which headed the D . .R.C. social 
schedule. 

The Dormitory Student Repre entative Council 
is the governing body of the dormitory community. 
It consi ts of fourteen Entry President elected by 
the individual house which comprise the dormitory 
area. In addition four officers are elected each 
prmg. 

The Council's function is to provide a ocial 
calendar for the dormitory during the year, co
ordinate and integrate faculty-student relationships, 
and legislate and enforce a code of behavior in 
the dormitory. 

Prior to the winter vacation the council pre ented 
it annual Chri tma Party, complete with faculty 
entertainer , caroling competition, refre hment , 
and the arrival of anta Claus on our jolly campus. 
The group pon ored inter-dormitory competition 
in athletics and awarded a number of trophies, 
secured a top-rate jazz band for a weekend appear
ance, held numerou mixer and a pring dance. 
Through its con tant effort the group wa in tru
mental in obtaining a number of physical improv -
ment for th individual house . 

The Council wa guided under the eff eci-ive lead-
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Th e Fr eshm an Band entertains. 

er hip of Leo Tonkin, Pre ident; Mike Luken , 
Vice-Pre ident; Sam Ashenfelter, ecretary; and 
Stuart Hanlein, Treasurer. 

Hopkins dorm students enjoy the music of th e 
Pier Five . 
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Th e riot begins with a dunk. 

A bonfire rages in the 
dormitory quad. 

Th e fir em en and the encl. 

The kindling. 

A night of relaxation befor e th e TV. 



The Band 

Bottom Row: Rose, T.; Golden, M. ; Hines. R.; Gurien, H.; Ra sa, B. ; Greenway, J.; Harri , W.; Boyter. D.; Griffith, T.; Peckham, R.; 
Tonkin, L.; Ward , T. econd Row: Gibbon , L.; Clark. D.; Quinlan, J. ; hevack, . ; Cudia, J. ; Friant, R. ; Tilton, T.; Crooks, J. ; 
Bruening, B.; Tou sa int, E.; Todd, D. ; :Marcella , T.; Hawley, E.; Hunter, D.; Ogilive, A.; Ei en, J. ; Gebelein, C. Top Row: Kivic, P.; 
Asplen, G.; Chamber , B.; Braundhler , W. 

This year will long be remembered in the mind 
of the band men who contributed to make thi an 
out tanding year for the niversity Band. Activi
tie began late in September, when the fre hmen 
appeared at Homewood for Orientation. The band 
ha also returned, and did much to enliven the 
a emblies throughout the week. The intere t 

aroused in the freshmen was evident as eighteen 
joined the group. they increa eel in number, the 
band rapidly prepared for football ea on. The 
blue-blazered men managed to provide half-time 
entertainment for all the gridiron contests and the 
pre-game pep rallie . 

Winter oon came and the band again played 
for home ba ketball game , but the greate t empha-
i wa placed on concert music. For the fir t time, 

the band played for the nnual Chri tma As em
bly, in addition to providing a bras choir for the 
Gilman tep Sing. On Saturday, March 7 the band 
pre ented its 5th annual concert to a r cord crowd 

m Shriver Hall. nder the capable direction of 
Mr. Conrad Gebelein, the near profe ional per
formance of numbers by Bach, nd r on, Offen
bach, and Rodger were all receiv d enthu ia ti
cally. The highlight of the evening was "Gebby's" 
banjo olo, in ob ervance of hi 35th y ar at the 
University. 

With another accomplishment behind them, the 
band charged into lacro se ea on to maintain the 
reputation of being the most pirited group of Blue 
Jay upporter . The sea on marked with pep ral
lie came to a climax when the band entered Byrd 
Stadium for the Maryland game playing "The t. 

Louis Blues March." The fraternal friend hip and 
spirit demonstrated by this group a sure u that 
the band will remain one of the large t and most 
active of student organization . 

Tiu' Band leads th e Hom ecoming Parade befor e th e Hoµkin -
avy Lacrosse gam e. 
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OFFICER 

President 

Business Manager 

Senior Representative 

] unior Re pre entative 

Michael Garrick 

Thoma McCann 

John Mahon 

J ame Ram ay 

The undergraduate Biology Club, which serve 
a a meeting ground for tudent in biological and 
premedical science , i one of the largest group 
of it kind on campu . By bringing toge ther stu
dents with such common intere t , the Biology Club 
fulfills its function of promoting intere t, di cu -
ion, and study in various field of biology. 

Meetings are held monthly, with lectures given 
by eminent men in medicine and biology from the 
area. The e men are invited to di cu their indi
vidual field , interest , and problems. The oppor
tunity to participa te in a group di cus ion i op n 
to the tudent. Some of thi year's lecturer in
cluded Dr. Roger M. Herriott, Dr. William L. 

traus, and Dr. David Bodian, all from variou 
departments of the · niver ity related to Biology. 
Al o contributing to th program for the y ar were 
Dr. Gairdner B. Moment, of Goucher College, and 
Dr. Frank H. Figge, of the niver ity of Maryland 
Medical chool. 

Additional opportunitie were afforded th e pre
m dical stud ent , who comprise a large percentage 
of the group. The Club of ten work in conjunction 
with Alpha Ep ilon D lla, the national pr medi al 
honorary society, in pon oring tour through many 
of the nearby medical chool including both John 
Hopkin and Mary land ho pital . 

This year's officer were Michael Garrick, Pre i
dent; and Tom McCann, Bu ine Manager. 

j 
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Camera Club 
OFFICERS 

President 

Vice-President 

Treasurer 

Secretary 

Bruce Mitchell 

Stanley Klosk 

Walter John on 

John Davi on 

The Camera Club spent the year expanding it 
activities. Arrangement were made for slide 
how and movies to be pre ented . As u ual the 

club maintained the darkroom equipment while 
adding new and better f acilitie . During the Cherry 
Blos om Fe tival the club made an outing to Wash
ington. Rounding out the year wa the annual photo 
contest. This year it wa larger than ever, attract
ing many entrie from non-members of the club. 
Judge were obtained from the Baltimore Camera 
Club and cash prizes were awarded. The officer : 
President, Bruce Mitchell; Vice Pre ident, Stanley 
Klosk; Secretary-Trea urer, Walter Johnson. 

Debate Council 
OFFICERS 

President 

1st Vice-President 

2nd Vice-President 

Secretary 

Guy Maseritz 

Stuart Handwerger 

Walter Tappert 

Walter Orlin ky 

This year was an extremely active one for the 

Council, thus giving all the new member of the 

team the needed experience. The novice and varsity 
teams this year have visited a total of twelve invi
tational tournaments to encounter other colleges 
and universitie in the topic: Resolved, that the 
further development of nuclear weapons be pro
hibited by international agreement. In addition, 
the numerous home-and-home debate with local 
colleges have widened the scope of debate experi
ence for intere ted participants. 

The highlight of the Council's activities is the 
annual Johns Hopkins Invitational Tournament, 
considered by many as one of the finest debate 
tournament in the country. Thi year the tourna
ment moved into it ninth consecutive year of suc
cess with the council serving as host to a record 
number of forty schools, repre en ting all sector 
of the country. 

The Council's program has also included panel 
discussions and prominent gue t peaker , and the 
members have endeavored to promote intere t in 
debating out ide the Hopkins community by timu
lating and assisting in the form ation of a debate 
society on the Goucher campus. 

Exchanging of th e gavels between 
outgoing President Guy Maserit z and 
President-Elect tu Handwereger. 
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Amateur Radio Club 

OFFICER 

Pre ident 

Vice-President 

Secretary-Treasurer 

Richard Chamber 

James Roeder 

John Bannon 

In the pa t year the Hopkins Amateur Radio Club 
has made many forward stride in improving the 
Club sta tion W3GQF. Many new additions have 
been made including a complete revamping of the 
fir t tage of the tran mitter. The club now ha 
plan for a new transmitter near the gatehou e 
which hould include a new beam antenna. 

The Club ha al o made a respectable hawing in· 
the American Radio Relay League sponsored DX 
and weep tak s conte t ama sing 100,000 point 
in the latter. The Club has also moved closer to it 
goal of the DX Century Club Award, having worked 
124 countrie with eighty confirmations. 

Pre ident 

Treasnrer 

Secretary 

OFFICER 

Maurice Bur ey 

Bernhard Saxe 

John W a vrick 

The Chem i try Club meet once a month to hear 
topic presented by members o [ the faculty, gradu
a te tuden t , and the m mber themselve . In addi
Lion to the e regular meetings, the club participated 
i 11 the regional Student Affiliate Meeting-in-Minia
tur . P apers were ubmitted to the meeting in 
Wahington. 

The peaker ' pectrum ranged from inorganic 
chemi try to bioch mi try. Th talk ]ea t likely to 
be [ orgotten wa Dr. Gryder' di cus ion of rec nl 
exploration in the chem i try o[ nerve ending . 
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Spiked Shoe Society 

Front R ow: Ginsberg, C. : Colon, G.; McAlli ter, J. ; Jones. M.: 
Boa tman, E.; Miller, I. T op Row: Holzer. J. : Frack, J.; wee ney, 
W.; Poole, R. ; Ro , H. 

OFFICER 

President 

Vice-President 

Bus;ness Manager 

Morri Jone 

Jame McAllister 

Loui Bartolomei 

The object of the Johns Hopkin Chapter of the 
ational Collegiate Spiked hoe ociety is to cre

a te and promote an active intere t in track and 
cro s-country. Members are selected from the var-
ity letter winner and the freshm an numeral win

ner on the track and cross-country quads. Thi 
year the ociety held its fourteenth annual High 
School Invita tional Cross-Country Meet at the 
Homewood. Entrie were selected from the Balti
more and Wa hington area a well a from sur
rou,nding countie . The ociety al o helped; to 
orgamze the Fraternity and Independent Track 
Meet. 

Engineers Control Board 
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OFFICER 

President 

Busines Manager 

MEMBER 

John Corcoran 

Irvin Miller 

Millard Beatty Roger Denney 

John Corcoran tanley Hertzbach 

Victor Date Irvin Miller 

John orth 
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AI EE-IRE 

OFFICER 

President 

Vice-President 

Trea urer 

Irvin Miller 

Robert Galuppi 

Daniel Summer 

1E 1BER 

Paul Cox 

Robert Galuppi 

Ronald Green 

Irvin Miller 

Reginald Morri on 

Michael St. Clair 

Richard Schumann 

Daniel Summers 

Leon Taylor 

Neal Weigel 

During the past yea r the Johns Hopkins branch of 
the American In titute of Electrical Engineer and 
Institute of Radio Engineer , operating as a joint 
organization, attempted to bring the student closer 
to the electrical engineering profess ion and by vir
tue of their activitie timulated greater intere t in 
their field. In the pursuit of their goals, the group 
pre ented many talks, movies and audio-visual 
demon tration emphasizing ome of the most re
cent development in the phere of electrical engi
neering and radio technology. 

Ase tablished by the tradition of many years, the 
primary activity was composed of stimulating dis
cu s10n and informative lecture , meetings and 
tour of the mo t progre sive operation in the 
greater Baltimore metropolitan area . Perhap , the 
ummit of the pre entation wa the titila ting mono

logue delivered by a senior electrical engineer from 
the John Hopkins Applied Phy ics Laboratory in 

ilver Spring , Maryland . The talk centered 
around the ubject of " Telemetering" in which the 
method for transmitting and receiving info rma
tion fro m rocket hip , from putniks and mi cel
laneou pace vehicle , were comprehen ively ex
plained and demon tra ted with models of various 

ort . 
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The American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
and In titute of Radio Engineers, commonly re
ferred to as the 'AIEE-IRE,' in line with their policy 
of on the pot observation of the intricacies of mod
ern industry, toured the facilitie of the Baltimore 
Gas and Electric Company, and the Johns Hopkins 

niversity Applied Phy ic Laboratory, both of 
which were heartily upported by the group. 

Two of the major projects pursued during thi 
year consisted of active participation in Engineer ' 
Week, which i promoted by the Engineers' Control 
Board with the sundry engineering organization 
and honorary societie on the Hopkins campu , and 
the Senior Paper Conte t, an annual event on a com
petitive basis, spon ored by the Senior Branch of 
the AIEE. Three display were constructed and 
di played by the member for Engineers' Week thi 
past year, and many original papers were entered 
in the contest. 

The AIEE-IRE has been working very closely 
with the recently organized Hopkin branch, Gamma 
Up ilon chapter, of Eta Kappa Nu, the national 
honor ociety for electrical engineers. Virtually 
the entire membership of Eta Kappa Nu are con
current members of the AIEE-IRE. Of course, the 
form er body is composed of those who e academic 
endeavors have placed them in the upper percent
age of their respective clas es, wherea the latter 
i made up of tho e with an intere t in electrical 
engineering generally. In all, under the capable 
leader hip of the Chairman, Irv Miller, and Vice
Chairman, Bob Galuppi , the AIEE-IRE enjoyed an 
interesting and extremely ucces ful academic year. 
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ASCE 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Richard Ball 

Ralph Blattner 

Michael Coxe 

Richard Davi 

Jame Duffy 

John Erdman 

William Grenke 

Richard Hine 

Russell Keller 

OFFICERS 

MEMBER 

John orth 

Mike Coxe 

Steve Martopka 

William Zeeveld 

Charles Lortz 

Steve Martopka 

Bruce Moat 

Ronald Mullen 

Sarunas a topka 

Reinaldo Pagan 

Jame Plowder 

Al Seivold 

Edward Serp 

William Zeeveld 

At Hopkins the American Society of Civil Engi
neer serve to provide an organization which sati -
fie three requirement : to acquaint the tudent 
with the many field comprising Civil Engineering; 
to timulate intere t in the ASCE while an under
graduate, leading to junior membership in a local 
ection; to provide a ocial group in which all 

clas e are integrated with equal benefit. 
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The A CE hold monthly meetings and field trip 
during the year to carry out these goals. The Johns 
Hopkin chap ter of the ASCE acted a host for 
the Seventeenth nnual Conference of the Mary
land-District of Columbia tudent Chapters held 
on April 25, 1959. Repre entatives from Catholic 
Univer ity, Univer ity of Maryland, Howard m
versity, and George Wa hington University were 
pre ent. Rus ell I eller acted as chairman and pre
pared the program which included a gue t peaker, 
luncheon, and field trip . 

The officer were John North, Pre ident; Mike 
Coxe, Vice-pre ident; teve Martopka, ecretary; 
and William Zeeveld, Treasurer. There were many 
committees functioning throughout the year which 
did a very fine job. 

In addition to being active member f the 
ASCE, many of the members are also a tive in other 
engineering ocieties and belong to many of the 
engineering honorary societie on campu . They 
also contribute to the engineering magazine, the 
Vecto r. 

With the many activities performed by the 
American Society of Civil Engineer thi year, the 
new members have g ined much nowledge and 
experience in the working of A CE. They realize 
that there are many new field open to them in 
Civil Engineering; also, they have learned that a 
ociety for engineer uch a the A CE i both 

rewarding and informa tive. 
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The purpo es of the John Hopkins niver ity Stu

dent Chapter of the American In titute of Chemical 
Engineer are to promote friend hip among chemi

cal engineering tudents, to increa e faculty- tudent 
coopera tion, and to give the tudent a better under-

tanding of the type of work that is being done in 
the chemical industry. 

These objective were fulfilled by movie dealing 

ASME 

The Johns Hopkin Chapter of 1he American o

ciety of Mechanical Engineer a ttempt to bring 

the tudent in clo er contact with the profes ion of 

mechanical engineering in hop of stim ulating the 
tudent intere t further in the field. 

peak r from the acad mic a well a the pro

fe ion al world, film , and trip to i ndu trial plants 
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OFFICER 

President Stanley Hertzbach 
Vice-President Davis May 

Treasurer Frank Waldorf 
ecretary Albert Gene Har hman 

MEMBER 

Earl Carr 

Harry Crumbling 
William Dee 

Sanford Friedlander 
Andrew Ginni 

Albert Gene Har hman 
Stanley Hertzbach 
Paul Holmes 

Irving Kemp 

Robert Lentz 
Davis May 

Lawrence Naughton 
James Saxton 

Edward Smith 
John Thoma 

Frank Waldorf 
Allan Weber 
Stephen Y uha 

with vanou fields of chemical engineering in in
dustry and a talk by Dr. W. Bastian on research 

in chemical engineering at Johns Hopkins. A social 
ga thering brought the year to a clo e. 

President 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 

Secretary 

Samuel Ashenfelter 
Millard Bea tty 

John Corcoran 

Eugene Cri t 
Clark Dohner 

Victor Gardy 

Donald Carmer 

Phillip Ireton 

William Langan 

Thoma Lucke 

OFFICERS 

John Corcoran 
Millard Beatty 

Lawrence McGoldrick 

amuel Willis 

MEMBER 

Lawrence McGoldrick 
David Meredith 

Robert Porter 
Donald Roberts 

Loui Schuster 

Albert Silverman 
Peter Tibulski 

amuel Willis 

Richard Y ate 
eil Zarin 

are integrated into the yearly calendar. The group 

a i t in coordinating and contributing to the 
"Engineer Week" exhibit in Levering Hall. 
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The Hullabaloo 

Publi bing a y arbook i a tremendou job, requir
ing the utmo t time and work to make it ready for 
print. From its early copy-photograph tage to 
the fini hed product many people are involved in 
its production. Contrary to public opinion and 
the voice of the SAC and r ews-Letter (sic), the 
1959 Hullabaloo staff wa a competent one and, 
without their effort , the yearbook would never 
ha v b en publi hed. 

Many people made the publication of this edi
tion of the Hullabaloo pos ible. The aid rendered 

William . Cooper, Editor-in-Chief. 

by mold Simkin, Rud Turnbull, 1 Figinski, and 
rie Kopelman was too great to evaluate. Working 

together and cooperating in ev ry way were the 
men of Garamond Pre s, J im Conner, Don Joyce, 
and Mr. Irvin Silvers. 

After much we at, heartache , and labor the 
yearbook finally became a reality. You now have 
your 1959 Hullabaloo, let it be a reminder of your 
year at John Hopkin . 

Arie L. Kopelman. Activities and Co-ordinating Editor. 

rnold P. Simkin, Special Assistant to the Editor. 

Hullabaloo advisors, Al Figinski and Rud T urnbull. 
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Ralph P. 1erchant , 
Managing Editor. 

I 

Robert Baker , 
Honoraries Editor. 

\ -a ughn \"Vinchel l, 
Ph otograph y 

Editor. 

Richard Danziger, 
Classes and 

Fraternities Editor. 
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TAFF 

WILLIAM S. COOPER 

RALPH P. MERCHA TT 

EIL JACOB 

R OLD SIMKIN 

ARIE L. KoPELMA 

0 CAR GARCIA 

RICHARD DA ZIGER 

GEORGE PmvELL 

ROBERT BAKER 

KE T OTTINGHAM 

RONALD Fox 

HARVEY J. S GERMA 

V AU SH Wr CHELL 

VI CTOR DATES 

RICHARD SELI 

Editor-in-Chief 

Managing Editor 

Business Manager 

pecial Advisor 
to the Editor 

Activitie Editor 

Sport Editor 

Classes and 
Fraternities 

Editor 

Layout Editor 

Honoraries Editor 

Senior Editor 

fl .O.T.C . Editor 

Faculty and 
Administration 

Editor 

Photography Editor 

Assistant Busine s 
Managers 

CO TTRIBUTOR 

. Broening 
M. Bur ey 
L. Carter 
R. Cohn 

. Handmaker 
S. Handwerger 
R. Harrington 
S. Levin 

Oscar Garcia. 
ports Edi tor. 

R. Loiederman 
B. Moat 
S. Poole 
M. Portney 
A. Powdermaker 
G. Pritcher 
J. Reichmeister 
R. Ro enthal 
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News-Letter 

Bottom R ow: ickin ger, P . ; Franke, R .; Turnbull. R. : Figinski. A.: :::mi th . E.: Miller. C. Top Row: Lanbri gh t. H.: Baker. 0. ; pani r, 
G.; Ki vie, P.; H a ndma ker, . ; Su ndermeyer, . 

The ixty-third ews-Letter regnancy, led by l 
Figin ki and Rud Turnbull, tarted it contempla

tion of the editorial navel by swinging a soft, co
operative sti ck and heeding the o ld A hanti proverb, 

" Wh en you have your finger in a man' mouth , you 

don't hit him on th e head." And, letter writer be

moaned the pa ing of the vi tupera tive tradition . 

But when the piou pledge of the administra

tion and the tuden t governm ent fail d to pa s the 

stern te t of tim e, when friends repaid upport with 

d ertion , and when bungling continued una bated, 
th e edi tors recalled the Ashanti' sequel, " Don' t 

beat the sid e of a drum when you ca n hit it on its 

face ." The editor 'public punching was countered 

by concealed bludgeoning from the Dea n , Omicron 

Delta Kappa, the tudent Council, D.S.R.C. , etc. 

The ource of the year-long conlention wa the 

editor ' handling of th e Fall Weekend in the annual 

tabloid i sue ("Rally, Beer, Game, Dance, Beer, 

J azz"); of the Wes tern Maryland painting incident 
and the Dean's employm ent of swiftnes , not ju tice, 
and abortion of the Student Council's ini tial u e 

of it punitive power ; of dorm ga mbling and food; 
of th e I lu Klux Klan and of the spring riot. 

Other ea rching, yet not- o-controversial tori e 

included faculty alary ratings, failure and chol
ar hip historie and comparison , the Baltimore 

City mayorality battl e, the three clay poetry fe ti val, 

tudents' foreign affair ignorance, and local egre
ga tion policies. 

Edward l\f. milh. 
Business Manager 

/[ 
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- Co-Edi tor-in-Chief 

ix torie (Gambling, politic twice, literary 
magazine, food, and foreign affairs knowledge) 
and one editorial ( Baltirnoreans treat Johns Hop
kins "like an old hound- with fond thoughts and 
little care") were picked up and published by the 
local dailies. 

Editorially it wa noted that Hopkin wa a 
"Gottingen Modified;" that the Plant Manager's 
Office trusted intuition too much; that the IFB's 
membership rendered it impotent; that the Library 
hould stay open on Sundays; that the Honor Com

m1ss1on hould open its administrative meetings 
and hould submit its constitutional amendment 
to referendum; that John Hopkins was a forgotten 
man; that the Student Council was inert, inept, in 
trouble; that Griswold of Yale ignored the dual 
nature of education; that Hopkins' academic fail
ings, though not numerous, were significant and 
unattended; that do-gooders should not knock heads 
together at their mutual jeopardy; and that un
bridled freedom to print all news and criticism 
were es ential to Hopkins undergraduates. 

Two significant "fir t " were achieved in News
l etter history by the publication of a special com
mencement i sue and a gigantic twenty-page wan 
ong. 

In the fulfillment of the editorial " Life, Joy, 
Empire, Victory" many had an indi pensable hand. 
Busines Manager Ed Smith provided the editors 
with more rnon y than ulcers. The "grea t" Pete 
Sickinger cartooned the hysteria of Hopkin li fe 
and achieved Hear t paper recognition for his po
litical paradie . Bob Franke understood and nego
tiated with the intrepid and invaluable printers, 
and Cleve Miller, while upplying a bea tnik fea
ture, coordinated the ru h hour mess of the manag
ing editor's de k. 

Stan Handmaker wre tled to fame and found 
ub equent glory a a hypnotized contributing edi

tor. Niels Sundermeyer produced a con i tentl 

Rud Turnbull, 
Co-Edi tor-in -Chief 

good analy is of campus doing , while making 
easier the task of news editor Harry Lambright, 
who rebuilt the fences the editors tore down and 
gadflied the persi tently inept. Fea ture editor 
Pete Kivic gave Yale a cross to bear and was as-
isted by freshman Bob Reinhold in a cru ade 

exposing the egrega tionist policie again t Hopkins 
Iegro tudent . 

Copy editor Dave Baker aggravated everybody 
with his flambo ya nt headlines, but ucce sfully 
mastered Engli h grammar and spelling. Baker 
al o held the dubious distinction of leeping 
through all BOC meeting , of failing to ever place a 
correct order to Bonnies' and of having nefarious 
fri end . ports editor Lew Siegel produced a lively 
page and a provoca tive Jay' Nest and Gerry Span
ier uppl emented hi photographi c work with fine 
storie about controversial is ues in educa tion . 

Among the editors' fri end were the enemie of 
everybody el e-Wally Orlinsky and Arnold Sim
kin. Vindictive letter , ca rrying more truth than 
ire, were their forte. 

Former Bain award winner Andy Ginni and hi 
pal, the age of Levering Hall, Mike Kaplan, com
bined talents to photograph at Laurel Race Track 
the sad tale of undergraduate chance. 

The ixty-third taff bowed out with the word 
of a high-ranking admini trative nernesi ringing 
truthfully through the Barn: " That yellow rag 
prints truth ometimes." 

Where is Diogenes? 

It looks like anoth er long Tuesday night. 
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The Vector 

Bottom Row : Johnson . W.: ;\Iitchell. 13. : ox, P. ; ilverman. A.; chu ster. L. Top Row: ullivan. .: Abern thy, R.; Pitta , A.; Cham
berlain, J. : panier, G. 

This year the Vector taff et about to increase its 
already re pectable circula tion by giving a broader 
cope to the magazine. The article u ed this year 

were intere ting and readable to any layman out-
ide of engineering. The Vector i one of the top 

college undergraduate engineering magazines in 
the country and the profe ional workman hip that 
went into the Vector thi year ha increased it 
ta ture. The Vector ha grown in size, quality, and 

variety of material until it reached the high degree 
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of excellence attained in the four bi-monthly is ue. 
put out thi year. Although it i not a large or
ganization, the Vector staff is a competent one 
which worked together clo ely to give the school a 
magazine which ha profited from th experience 
of pa t years, one which the entire chool may be 
proud. 

The Vector ta ff wa h aded thi year by editor
in-chief A. Paul Cox, Jr. , who e major was Electri
cal Engineering, wa elected to Pi Delta Ep ilon, 
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the honorary journali tic fraternity, cho en for 
Who' Who, and pre ented the William W. Bain 
Trophy. Ludwig Schu ter, the associate editor, was 
a big help with the job of gathering the material 
and coordinating the work of the editorial staff. 
Arnold Silverman, the managing editor, along with 
Jay Sam stag, planned the fine layouts and did mo t 
of the editing. Dave higekawa, the bu iness mana 
ger, handled the financial affairs, while Dick orth 
and Frank Dipietro hared the office of circulation 

manager. The well planned cover designs and illu -
trations was the work of graphics editor, Bruce 
Mitchell. Walt Johnson rounded out the staff as 
features editor. 

The Vector contained such outstanding features 
a society and alumni news and industrial high
lights. These feature were compiled by Irv Cham
berlin, Dick Lortz, and Charles Sullivan. Frequent 
contributors were Carrol Dryden, John Corcoran, 
Dick Jendek, Stan Klein, and Emmett Amelia, the 
only non-engineering taff member. Rounding out 
the staff was Tony Pita, who did the art work, Pete 
Sickinger, the fine cartoons, and Dick Morrison 
and Bob Abernathy in circulation. 

Hopkins, and the engineering school in particu
lar was publicized by the increasingly large num
ber of Vectors ent throughout the country, the 
articles appearing in thi s year' issues were of the 
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, 
Paul Cox, Editor-in-Chief. 

best quality, being informative, interesting, and 
sometime amusing. 

The Vector's goal of presenting a magazine that 
would be intere ting to the advanced engineer, and 
at the same time understandable to the engineering 
neophyte, was, more than ever before, approached. 
Even the joke are completely understandable and 
appreciated by all of the readers. 

Outside of the publications field the Vector 
supplied a representative to the Engineer' Control 
Board, where Paul Coxe presented the literary 
engineer's point of view. Walt Johnson supplied 
the Engineer' Week di play with a Vector booth, 
showing how the Vector goes from raw copy to 
finished magazine. 

For the future the Vector ha still bigger plan . 
With a larger budget in mind, increased circulation, 
and good articles, the Vector will be aiming for 
absolute perfection. Indeed, even the News-Letter 
recognized thi year the high quality with which 
the Vector, from it colored, harmonized cover 
throughout it many pages, was imbued. Again thi 
year we may voice our motto "The Vector i Better 
than Ever". 
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lnterfraternity Board 

Bottom R ow: Martin, R. ; Doyle, P.: Broeni ng. S. : P res ident ; P owdermaker , ,\ .; Carter, L. Top Row: ickles. P . ; P ado ' , E.; Weber. 
E. ; Ri es, C.; J acobson, A.; Levin, . 

Under the leader hip of Pre ident teve Broening. 
the Inter-fraternity Board pa sed a yea r which, in 
light of previous experience, might on the urface 
eem colorless. Absent from the scene were the 
ntertaining brawls with the Cotillion Board, 

Boo ter Club, and JVews letter. Missing wa Lhe 
le -than-expert handling of one of our few e plicit 
commitment , the I.F.B. fo rmals. Thi wa due in 
large measure to the exc llent job done by lan 
Powdermaker in reducing our financial program to 
a emblance of order and uniform ity, f urther, one 
mu t note the fine caliber of men like Al Jacob on 
and Lee Carter , who managed the dances. 

Initia ted thi year wa a four week ru hing pro
gram designed to allow the ma imum a ttendance to 
academic pur uit , while offering a balanced pro
gram, enabling a full rnea ure of fra ternity
[ re hm an in terco urse, requisite fo r making any 

Fiji Float in th e Hom ecoming Parade. 
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f t looks like Betas in the jun gle as th eir float passes the 
stands. 

ig Ep brings home the one th at didn't get away. 

Lacrosse in th e North Pole. 

sort of rational choice on Pledge Sunday. We su -
pect thi system worked rather well since the single 
rushing violation which was reported was swiftly 
and fairly attended to ; and ince some fifty-three 
per cent of the Freshman Class were accepted into 
fraternities. 

Mentally loosening our belts after the rushing 
ordeal, the Board surveyed the scene searching for 
an opportunity to manifest our intrinsic good will. 
An occasion readily pre ented itself in the form 
of ODK's Fall Weekend. Noting a gap in the pro
gram, the Board volunteered to span or a jazz con
cert, at its own expen e. This effort, though little 
appreciated by the intended beneficiary whose 
officer and faculty adviser were con picuou by 
their absence, succeeded in delighting the small but 
enthu ia ti c crowd who did attend. And we hope 
that this oasi in an otherwi e ocial Sahara be
come an annual fea ture. 

With a few exception the remainder of the year 
developed without incident. The Bowman Cup wa 
fin ally awarded, the Korean orphan boy Kim re-
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ceived continued upport from the group, and 
Hopkin fraternity rn n proved to be chronically 
susceptible to the advances of Drive Chairmen. 
Thi placid exterior was soon to be disturbed by a 
threat of internecine warfare over the question of 
granting ZBT d e jure recognition. After many 
weeks of heated di cu ion, provi ional member-
hip was ultimately granted. 

While immersed in thi plethora of trivia, certain 
overtures were heard to emerge from a fram e build
ing contiguous to the Faculty Club, sugges ting (or 
demanding) certain reform - panacea which, if 
effected would purportedly transform the IFB into 
an a semblage not di imilar to the Holy Apostle . 

The Inter-Fraternity Board is in a po ition on 
campu analagou to the uperior man in a demo
cratic ociety-that is a elf-regulating body which, 
while discharging it responsibilities, eem to be 
enjoying itself- hence precipitates the alarm and , 
of course, the envy of the morbid wow ers who 
would seek to harne it. In the pursuance of thi 
course the Board performs an immea urabl e er
vice to the Hopkin community, preserving not the 
form but the very fact of tudent freedom. 

The officers this year were : President, teve 
Broening; Vice President, Pete Doyle ; ecretary
Treasurer, Alan Powdermaker; and Recorder , Ed 
Weber. 

President teve Broening and date at t.he pring Formal. 
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Th e Phi ig flo at, Lacro 
th e stands. 
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Bottom R ow: ' onGehren, E.; P aa o, T.; cheidt, P. ; Czarnecki , B. econd Row: Ki ssner. B. ; Dale. M.; Berg, W. ; Zeeveld. W.; Hubbard, 
P. ; Donohue, W.: i\Iiller, R.; John on, W.; Emery, . Third R ow: Ren[r w. . ; Voorhees. . ; 1arinacci, C.; Chambe rlain, J .; Berg, T.; 

und erme er , . ; undermeyer. M.: Frazer. D.; Lonnolly, P.; Boehm, W.: Creech. R. Fourth Row : Brewen, G.; Daley, D.; Dor ey, H.; 
IcCamy, B.; \'alentine, R.; Albert, J.; Young. J .: Ros, E. ; Wagenen r. J. Top R ow: Wasson, .; Tyrell. B. ; Adams, D.; Jud yeki , F.; 

Wozniak, R.: Engel. . : Pinkard , W. 

The beginning of the academic year found the 
Chapter actively engaged in procuring member to 
p rpetuate the Alpha Delta Fraternity. The success
ful sea on culminated on Pledge unday when the 
Chapter received every man bid, eventeen in all. 

Combining fun, service, and the promotion of 
brotherhood, the actives and brothers helped to 
renovate the McKim Youth Cnter, doing all the 
nece ary painting and repair work. 

The Chapter's annual Oys ter Party highlighted 
the early ocial events of the year. The party, held 
at the hou e, provided enjoyment for pledge , 
active brother , faculty mem b r , vi iting alumni, 
and other gue t . Two emp ty oy ter barrel and 
two keg of beer testified to th succe of the party. 
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Adding to the festivities of the eason, the pledge 
arranged a Chri tm a Party featuring elaborate 
decorations and a four piece combo. 

The pledges were rewarded for their work dur
ing th preceding month by a banquet at the Mary
land Club following the formal initiation . Th 
banquet wa attended by the newly initiated 
brothers, the rest of the active chapter and our 
alumni. In addition to celebrating the acqui ition 
of new brother , the banquet provided an excellent 
opportunity for the former pledges to meet and talk 
with the alumni brother . 

The year's social event ended in May with the 
Alpha Delta Phi Formal. The dance held at the 
Valley Country Club, included a cocktail hour, 
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followed by dinner and dancing later in the evening 
to the music of Tommy Thompson. 

Throughout the year the brothers actively parti
cipated in virtually all campus organization find
ing time to take part in athletics, both on the 
Var ity level and on the intramural level. In keep
ing with the literary tradition, original e ays were 
pre ented by both the freshmen and senior brother 
during each of the chapter meeting . Occa ionally, 
extemporaneou speeches were contributed . by the 
ophomore and junior brothers. 

The ite of mo t of our activitie , the hou e a t 
3004 . Calvert, received a thorough painting, and 
new tile for both the ceiling and the floor of the 
chapter room. New furniture was purcha ed for 
the living room and many of the brothers re
decorated their individual rooms. The hou e and 
it members will be looking forward to another 
ucces ful rush sea on in the fall. 

Wonder if she's hiding beer in there? 

Now for my next trick! 

t 
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Top: Hertzbach, ., Master. Fourth row: Waldman , E.; Ja co bson, A.; ilverman , A.; ''<' olfe, D. ; Rabinovich, R.; Ro en, .; Abraham, 
M.; Tanke I. R.; Burl. R.; Lefferts, L. Third row: WoJfe, H. ; Kaplan , M. ; Ma erilz, G., Lt. Master ; Spielmann. R., Exchequer ; pint
man, D. ; Ricci, V.; Wagner, D.; Glasner, D. ; Spector. G.; Kalli , J . econd row : Greenb rg, E.; Handwerger. . ; Leiser, J.; Cheslock, A.; 
Greenberg, . ; Orlinsky, W. ; Rodman , H.; Ellison, R., Corresponding ecretary; F eigenbaum, M.; Feldman, R. Bottom row : Karol , P .; 
Bass, R.; Levin, . : Horton, . ; Fenster, G.; Gollin. J .; Kaminkow M., Recordin u Secretary; Dickman , M. ; Soll, J. ; Gurwitt. L. 

The fall of '58 found the Ape plunging into a 
hectic rush ea on and emerging with fre hm en 
from as far outh a Florida and as far west a 
California . Led by Fitz, the " Fear ome 15", sport
rng uch character a " The Three Mu keteers", 
" Big Daddy" and " the Greblefarb ", rolled 
through a bout with Bla ·k ggie, an un ucce ful 
raid on the hou e, oute d bumblebee , and " Don' t 
worry lady, we won't bu t your tep ." 

February f atured a new home for the Ape in 
our man ion on Calvert t. , and an initiation fo l
lowed by our gala Winter Formal. ocially the 
. pe-men exp ri nc d such event a the memorable 

bla t at Lhe Gui lford Avenue Cave fueled by old 
German be r, ent rtainment by Gr ido, Sam ily, 
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and Ronel, and dominated by uch character as 
" Ellie the Sea Gull." In April AEPI played ho t 
to the five chapters in the di tri t, highlighted by a 
dance and a breakfast. The '58-'59 ocial whirl 
ended pectacularly, combining Homecoming cele
bration with our own Playboy Party, Featuring 
Mouse, the rabbit, and an outing at " that camp ." 

Politically, we found tan Hertzbach at the helm, 
ably assi ted by the whip hand of Trea urer 
" pielburger" who stayed on in January to aid the 
new Harvey Wolfe regime. A Ed aldman took 
th e rein , we found a mall faction known a the 
" Deep Ender " merging into prominence . 

Th gang from 2900 had a very active year, 
roman tically, finding Danny Gla ner divine in 
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wedded bli , with Hertz, Greido, Spielman, and 
Harvey "Woof" affianced, and Sliv, pint and 
Mike Cohen pinned. 

A fre hman bolstered group of jock sat high in 
the athletic tandings, while Bob Spielman co
captained the var ity tenni team and brother Land 
and Cohen cavorted about the ba eball diamond. 

The Apes were well repre ented el ewhere on 
campu , finding Richie Ba as tudent council 
ecretary, with Dave Ricci representing the fresh

men, and Wally Orlin ky a J .S .A. prexy. Maz ran 
the debate council and Sliv helped turn the wheel 
of the Vector. 

Other honors were gathered by the gold and blue 
a Maz and Hertz made ODK, Greido made Phi 
Beta Kappa while Tau Beta Pi tapped Harry and 
Jimbo. Maz is in Who' Who, and Hertz headed 
Phi Lambda Upsilon and AIChE, and "Spiel
burger" served as P i Chi prexy. 

All the Apes are igning up for physics next year 
a Hertz will be a physics instructor. Greido ha a 
cholarship for Hopkin Med. School. Maryland 

grad. schools will be bles ed with many Ape with 
brothers Narum and Burt in Dent. school, Ro en in 
Med. school, Rabinovich in Engineering school, 
and Wag in Law chool. A good word will be put 
in to higher official by brother Abraham who will 
be headed for Hebrew nion Rabbinacal School. 

Highly remembered during this lucid year are 
myriads of phrase and events such a : The wrong 
Schwartz ... How's the H H'ing? .. . Greenberg 
the goalie ... Sherin' harem . . . the mixer after 
the mixer . .. For it' Leiser, Lei er, Lei er, etc. 

Here's to the dear old frat boys ... 
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Now 011 three, everybody sing ... 

. . . "Hey, Bog , why'd you have to tick the Queen 
on Feldy?" . .. The unholy trio ... The Sage of 
Levering . . . Mile ... The Mouse turn rat . . . the 
float that tayed together ... CHA CHA CHA ... 
Ellison' decoration of Bogart's room .. . Greido' 
Black Bomb . . . Irene Cohen ... Room #9 .. . 
The Leach of Levering . .. Why Not? . .. All the e 
phrases and events will forever be remembered IN 
THE HALL OF A E Pi. 

Wat ch those feet Zeger. 
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Bottom Row: Brittin <rham, G. ; Dav i , C.; Constable, C.; ape, W. ; Kopec, J. ; .:\lunger, H.; Cook , G.; Kimmey, . econd Row: 
Mahon, J. ; Ireton, P .; axton, J.; Weber, E.; White, W. ; McCann. T. : Frey. R.: Taylor, L. Third Row : Dee, B. ; 1iller, B.; Borgman, 
T. ; Hammel. B.; Timkov ky, . ; Hanlein, . ; Clark, R.; Gobel. D.; Hanley, T. ; Brittingham, A. ; prigg , J.; Ko lowski, R.; Anthony, J. 
Fourth Row : rn er. J .; Venza, L. ; Yoder, F. ; ilinsh, A.; teeley, L.: mith. J. ; Poole, .: Downe. D.; Owens, . ; Britt, D. ; Appel, L.; 
Robinson.] .; ch der, J. Top Row: Keelin g, T. ; Ross, .; Jerome, R.; Oeshlag r. P.; Fleischman , T. ; P eters, P. 

The Fall eme ter de cended on the hollowed halls 
of 3000 . Calvert St. to the rhythm of feveri hly 
pounding hammer and phone call from the Sand
w1e. Before the dust had time to clear, it was evi
dent that the ma ter architect Gurdeep and kip 
had rected a magnificent edifice ometime known 
in le cultured cir le a a ceiling. With thi chore 
w 11 attended to , we were free to face that gay, 
frivolous time of year referred to a " rush." Thi 
particular sea on wa marked by T x's in ane rant

ing and a bev of wonderful lad from tu ' high 
~ chool. The fr nzy wa interrupted long enough, 

however, for our annual ojourn into the roaring 

tw ntie omplete wilh ukelee, K.K. Weber, and 
no e. 
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Pledge Sunday came and went, bringing with it 
twenty unsuspecting neophytes along with Lil' 

Abner and Rich , who appeared rather u piciou . 
The lads oon adapted themselves under the careful 
guidance of the Televi ion, lately to be found be
hind the barn, and hi aide-de-camp, our hero, 
Snoopy. Soon the pledge demonstrated their 
arti ti apprecia tion by e tabli bing a collection of 
silverware and fine portraiture. Virtue wa 
triumphant, however, in the econd Battle of 

Moor ' Plantation. The ma terful trat gy of 
Brig. Gen. P. R. Ireton proved too much for the 
pledg de pite the effort of th ir master py, the 
little Goo e. 

Jim had hi help week and Serge had hi hate 
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week. The Friday evening fish fry ran on chedule 
and oon came Founder' Day. After carefully 
adorning fifteen hairy chest , including one from 
Dave's unmentioned trip of worthless and, we 
embarked to other haunt for an evening of plea-
ure, although donkey were noticeably ab ent thi 

year. 
pring arrived and with it came notable activity 

in the animal kingdom. The Possum busily bu tled 
about the bar tool but all he could mu ter was a 
warm handshake. Bili turned hi attention from 
alligators to rat under Bud's expert guidance, and 
a Duck was donated to the zoo. 

Spring al o turned a young man ' fancy as 
Smitty was turned from his room by a certain 
engineer studying biology. Lee journeyed to Pitt -
burgh, Pockets promised half a keg, Arnold eagerly 
awaited the half-moon, J. Arthur Daily quickly 
misplaced his pin, Schroeder fell in love, and 1uff 
discovered that six dollars can't buy happines . 

The first of May found u journeying to the deep 
woods for the annual nocturnal nature tudy and 
tree climb, with Lou keeping the situation in the 
palm of his hand. 

About this time our mantlepiece was graced by 
the addition of many new trophie . Included in 
this group were the Inter-fraternity Sing Trophy 
and the Homecoming Float Trophy, the latter being 
permantly retired by T.V.'s magnificent float , com
plete with moving part and a little man inside. 

Other events in thi glorious year included : 
dandruff on a bald head; Don made Imperial 
Wizard of Calvert St., thi cker and more plentiful 
fogs; Teddy's long distance love- he says ; valu
able shoes hidden under a massive heap of Rag ; 
B.S.O.C. and his very own gang war; Mal witching 
to women-temporarily; the immortal uper-pledge 
i gone; Carl, Lee, John, the Fish, et al, petitioned 
for legalized gambling; Ed revived college life 
complete with flivver; an interesting photograph of 
B'rer Appel; Dale the Pug, Rodger the Lodger, 
Phil the Determined and Joe the Nothing; Luke, 

am, T.K., "Finger ", Hi, Pepper and Chuck 
tudying pecie Ricku , though they couldn't say 

for ure what it wa ; orm ju t tended bar and 
drank . 

One final ob ervation, Gene will at la t have to 
work for a living ( though Fuzzy till avoid it)). 

o long Tex . .. so long 
dude. 

Well son ny. it wa thi s way, you see 
when I lo t my razor ... 

Unidentifiable. 
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Bottom Row: J ohn on. E.; Makin , J. ; Standiford, H.; Gartland. J. ; Broenin g. . : Jaco bs, . ; Scherpi ng. . ; Pinkernell, B. ; Rie , C. 
econd Row: raughton , L. ; Gaunski , T.; Hall , R. ; Haynie, D. ; Hussey, F.: P ettillo, ].; Fournier. P .; Ru sh. D.; Roussali, ] .; Blantz, R. ; 
chank, P.; Hewe . P. ; O'Connor, J. ; chmidt, B. Th ird Row: Cioni , ] .; Offutt. R. ; And erson. R. ; Henj yioj i, E. ; M<> ster , M.; Flannery, 

W. : MacLean. F.: Ferrante, J .; Leznia k, L.: Gay, W. Top Row: Hom lar, R. ; Mayne. R.; Boyer. P .; Rowe. D. 
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The b'hoys. 
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The worn house at 2721 N. Charles re ounded with 
enthu iastic greetings of welcome and omber re
flections on the coming ru h eason, as the 1958 
chool year began . Twenty-two trong, the old 

brothers of Alpha Chi went out to war and the ea
on on bewildered, on-coming fro h wa open; and 
uch expre ion a : Hey Dad, let's go to the snack 

bar ... Come on Pinky, Gart , and Freddie we've 
got to ru h the troop . . . Let' go up and how 
those face men, developed a common every day 
word . With Studley, pider, and Garts in the 
lead, the re t followed and ru hed as never before. 
The end result brought bountiful reward , because 
on Pledge Sunday 22 new face joined Wooglin' 
band. 

Throughout the va t panorama of college life, 
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memories of tho e who entered the hou e with the 
red door and their action will remain warped in 
our minds. Our Hopkin football captain " Freddie" 
reluctantly pent the ea on on the bench coaching 
the coach and not o reluctantly drowning hi 
orrow in women!?, wine, ong , cigarette , etc. 

Mo going over hill and dale. tudley and Hyphen, 
captain and ometime first stringer, played for 
Mickey and kicked thing around . nimal on 
the gridiron- Boyer, Homlar, Flannery, and Cioni. 
Beta again reigned a football king with Brother 
Roussali chalking up two broken no e and a 
pair of gla es to his credit. Mothers, Father , 
Sweethearts, and Relative all were appaulled at 
the extreme lack of filth in our house due to the 
extreme eagerne of most of the house living 
brothers seeing that the house was kept clean???
(As one Southern Gentleman would say to another, 
"It's all the up bringing, you know.") Oh ye , 
there was T.V. Williams who held the po3ition of 
director in charge of keeping the television clear
He passed too! Hunt who's travels to Mardi Gra 
kept him from completing the year, took the word s 
of MacArthur and said, "I hall return." At the 
annual Christma Orphans Party it wa difficult to 
tell who had more fun with the Orphans' toys, the 
Orphans or the Father for a Day. The Casino 
Party brought out ome hidden fraternal characters 
uch as the Mafia (equipped with arm band ) , Nick 

the Greek, and Neughton' and his wife's to be 
escapade . A the year came to a clo e more award 
were placed on the crowded walls of Alpha Chi, 
such as the fraternity " Mercury award" and the 
all fraternity " Strap Award". Then final hit the 
Beta's ju t as the brink of freedom. With this heavy 
tone there came from the darkened corner , hidden 
drawer , and other uch places container holding 
Dexedrine, Ambar, Dexemill, and other forms of 
amphetamine to complete the year. 

But before clo ing the door on this year we 
hould bring forth with due respect, some character

i tic expre sions and actions we hall always re
member: "Diversity i our cry"; Keep ucking"; 
"You'll never get me"; "Lunch bag"; "Cut the 
- ---"; Offutt' poor table manner ; David H. 
& Roy both tied the golden band; mooth Gartland 

hi "Room at the Top"; Makin is a enior and 
till a pledge; Pinkernell is anchor man on the 

Loving Cup; O'Conner' "Ea y Man, I just got out 
of my cacoon"; "Kai boy - Kai", Le niak' per
fume, and Old Dad Hall. 

Though in the Hall of Beta Theta Pi, laughter 
and joviality reigned supreme the effort of Pre i
dent Broening, Vice Pre ident Gartland, Treasurer 
Scherping and ecretarie Rie and Staniford 
brought the year to a ucce f ul fini h. nd in the 
tumultou pring Brother Rie wa cho en to 
guide Beta next year with Brother Roussali a Vice 
President, Brother Hall a trea urer and Brother 
Cioni and Galinski a seceretarie . 

For those who are leaving and for tho e who 
shall return this year hold many fond memorie 
and abiding friendships . All the blood, weat and 
tear of the school year are to u ymbolized by 
the littl e word we hold so dea r- kai-

Did I ever show you my fencing scar? 

C mon no ecret . 
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Bottom Row: Duer, L.: Moody, K. ; Ri de nour, R. ; Ga saway, D.; P owell. G.; Eichelberger. D. econd Row: Cribb 1, ]. ; K yper, F . ; 
Witti g, C.: Im be rm an, W.; La lrobe, F.; O'Co nnor, B. Top Row: R o >e, .: Minkowski. . ; Dugan , C.; Clarrge tt , T. 

Typical aturday afternoon at th e Delta Ph i H ouse. 
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The year 1885 wa truly one of importance to the 
tudents of the John Hopkin University. The three 

events which made tha t year a landmark in 
Hopkin ' hi story were the founding of Goucher 
College, the founding of th e National Brewing 
Company, and the chartering of the Xi Chapter of 
the Delta Phi Fratern ity. Each of the e organiza
tions ha contributed to the ocial life of the under
graduate body of this University. 

Goucher has been a major . ource of dates for 
Hopkins men; the a tional Brewing Company ha 
been a boon to the thir ty tudent for the pa t 
seventy-four year ; and the Xi Chapter of Delta 
Phi, the third fraternity to appear on campus, ha 
offered the undergraduate a grea t variety of ocial 
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actlvltles, both on and off campu , opportumL1e 
for broadening and developing hi intellectual 
capabilitie , and a way of life combining labor , 
lei ure, luxury and good fellow hip that no other 
organization on campu could then, or can now, 
equal. 

La t year, a in the past, we followed our tradi
tion of electivity of member hip and initiated 
twelve carefully cho n men whom we feel will 
perpetuate the traditions of Delta Phi. 

The year 1958-59 wa a great one for the 
Chapter. The Brothers have taken part in many 
campu activitie including the News letter, the 
Hullabaloo, W.J .H.U., the Cane Club, the Veteran 
Club, and the Young Democrats. 

The social event of the year were truly out-
tanding. The fall and winter sea ons were high

lighted by the Pledge Sunday Party, the Initiation 
Banquet, the Hunt Buffets following the Timber 
Ridge Ba sets, the Gimlet Party and numerous 
Lowenbrau evening . The spring brought ma 
gatherings at the everal Timber races in Mary land 
and Virginia, the Delta Phi National Convention at 
Lehigh, the Spring Boa t Races at our Eta Chapter 
at the Univer ity of Pennsylvania , the Preakness 
Party and the annual Parents-Faculty Cocktail 
Party. 

With an eye to the traditions of the past eventy
four year , we look to a future of continuing bene
fit and friendship for and with those tudent 
elected to membership in Delta Phi. 

D Ph i's and dat es at th e H1int Cup 

W hat a da y for a picnic. 

t. Elmos at th e Hopkins-lllaryland game. 
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Bottom Row: Granger, G.; Sittler. ]. ; 1arlin, L.; chu erholz, D.; Marlin. R. econd Row: McAlli ter, J. ; ewnam, W.; Duffany, B.; 
Cushman, D.; Herbils, C.; Luce, D.; Si ta , L. ; Yale, D. Third Row : eipl e, R.; chueler, C.; Emory, T.; Moog, W.; Payne, ].; Mol -
worth, ] . ; Karpowicz, W. ; 1orri on, R. ; P eJl ettiere, E.: Miller, C.; Kellog, JV[.: teiner. D. Fourth Row : McCafirey. E. ; Reutter, T.; 
P erry, V.; Zeuch, J. ; tekelee, 1

.; Grim, P. ; Willi , N.: Rogers, R.: Ro e. K.; Pryo r. T. Top Row: Weitzel. H.: Ruchner. C.; Billy, R. ; 
hu ck, R. ; P ark . 0 .; Evan , E.; Norri , R. 

Quit looking at the camera and drink your beer! 

It wa another great year for the Hopkins chapter 
of Delta Upsilon. With Cu hman serving a presi
dent and uniting- the spirit and efforts of the 
brother , DU again ranked among the top fraterni
tie . Many brothers were active in campu affairs: 
Miller served on the ews-Letter and the Honor 
Commi ion, Ker hner was an officer of the Booster 
Club, and Collin erved a an officer of the 
H-Club. 

The fall season got off to a great tart, when after 
ever al hectic parti e and dance , 1 7 boys were 

pledged. Brothers again participated in fall port 
with Cu hman, Martin, and Grim, along with 
Reutter and eiple lending their fine support to the 
football team. Brother Zeuch, Payne, Weitzel, and 

churholtz helped to guid the occer team to a fine 
ea on. 
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The winter ea on aw the beginning of the ocial 
ea on in earne t a many partie were held at the 

house. Led by the piano playing of the Herbit and 
the "bird-dogging" of many of the brother , 3100 

. Calvert became a home for Ea tern Shore 
refugees and fugitive from tudie . Brother 
Loughran wa e n on the basketball court and 
Perry grappled for the wrestling team. 

With pring the hou e turned out to root for the 
Jay lacrosse team and e pecially for Duffany and 
Collin . Their efforts this year helped the Hopkins 
garner another national championship. The boy 
al o made many trip to the ba eball field where 
they cheered lu tily for Bill "Mickey Mantle" 
Karpowich and Ed Pelletiere. Zeuch, Cu hman, 
and McAlli ter were with the track team, with 
Zeuch being one of the leading point getter . The 
annual crab feast wa again a feast and during the 
blast Hine and Moog were declared "Crab-eating 
h " c amps . 

Many fine memorie thi year . . . partie in 
the Ranch House . . . Luce teaching chool . . . 
beautiful girls on the Homecoming Float . . . ign 
games and "buzz" at the partie ... old alumni 
topping in . .. redecorating of the bar .. . goldfish 

and egg at the informal . . . girls and booze at the 
formal. It was a good year, but next year will be 
better. DIKAIA! ! ! 

Here's to Babs and the way she does the hula hop. 

What a crazy way to drink beer. 
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Top row : J eziorski . J. , President; Fink. D. , /lice-President; Lea ure R. , ecretary; lmperalo, P.; Parker on, D.; anford , R. ; Holl. C. ; 
l\Ier di th , D. Third row: Kares. F.: Aberne th y. R.; Bradley . W.; Donald . R.; rumbling. H. ; Pursley. i\l. ; Mered ith , M.; Kotowski. J. 

econd row : rippen . R.: Keilha ufr. R.: Ca mpbell. B.: Pi rre. i-1.; Reibe r. D.; Ga rdiner. F.; Flake, G.; Rob inson, D. Bottom row: 
De Lon g, A.; Wood. D.; Lewa ndowsk i, T.: Faust. W. : Ross. A. 

The " Ole outhern Man ion" on 2905 orth Cal
vert Street was the center of bustling activity last 
fall as the brother returned to face the tribulations 
of the coming yea r. After greeting and tale of 
ummer experience were exchanged, the task of 

getting the hou e in shape wa attended to. nder 
" Harvey" Lea ure, the hou e-manager, this ta k 
wa oon fini h d . 

After a long, hard, and tiring ru h period we 
uce ded in naring 23 un u pecting fre hmen on 

Pledge unday. lthough mo t of the new brother 
are d---Yankee , we did su ceed in obtainin g 
three boy from below the Ma on-Dixon Line. A 
in th e pa t, half of the boy are local product . We 
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considered ourselve mo t fortunate in getling 
Brother Faust a a new pledge. He wa a member 
of the all-star champion hip profe sional soccer 
team until he became too fat and started drinking. 
He till entertain the elder brothers with hi many 
tale of pa t athletic accomplishments. 

Thi year turned out to be one of the most uc
ce ful that KA ha experienced ocially. Our 
pledge-active party and the Chri . tma Party set a 
precedent that lasted th e whole year. With Dick 
Crippen on ax and George Meredith at the piano, 
we were never in want of top flight mu ical enter
tainment. 

In spite of our ocial life, w still had time for 
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tudies and extra-curricular activitie . Don Fink 

came through with the highest academic average 
in the School of Engin eering. Don al o served on 
the Honor Commi ion. Bob Abernathy ha been 
elected president of the ophomore class. Both he 

and Will Bradley will hold down po t on the 
Honor Commi ion next year. The Student Council 
and I.F.B. had the able ervice of Dave Meredith. 

In athletics K.A. wa amply repre ented. Track 
and Cross Country aw Bruce Campbell 's abilitie . 
J erry Erdman was on the football team, while Dick 
Lea ure, and Mike and Dave Meredith all devoted 
their time and talent to lacro se. Dave al o played 
occer. Rob Donald helped to swell the wre tling 

team and J ack Kotowski aw action a hort-slop 
this spring. 

The year wa clim axed with our annual Dixie 
Ball. The halls of the Em erson Hotel rang with 
strands of " Drink Her Down Kappa Alpha" a the 
KA's lived it up tha t night. The highlight of the 
evening was the crowning of our Kappa Alpha 
Rose, Mi s Joyce Wolfe. J oyce is engaged to Dick 
Lea ure . 

Tho e falling into the nare of matrimony this 
summ er are Joe J eziorski, Vic Reiger, and Dick 
Leasure. We wi h these poor soul all the happiness 
in the world . 

Much credit for making thi yea r a great succes 

When I say I want to go to bed . .. I want to go to bed! 

belong to our pre ident Joe Jeziorski, ably assisted 
by Don Fink and Dick Leasure. The officer for next 
year are Hap Crumbling, Rob Donald , and J ack 
Kotow ki. 
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Bottom Row : Weigel, 1
.; ~fryers. E.; Greenfeld . 0. ; Baro ff. J.: Padow, G.: P ere!, :\1. Second Row: Miller, I. ; Berman, P .; Golinkin, H.; 

Levine, H. ; Muller. B.; J o ephso n. 0 . : Landman. J. : Schwabe. ,\L Top Row: P rince. :M.: Gro rn1an. J.: PalJ , M.; Mogilner, J.; Gold, 
J.: Wat on, M.: Br nner. 0 . 

In hi novel Billy Budd, Herman Melville wrote: 
"Who jn the rainbow can draw the line where the 
violet tjnt end and the orange tint begin ? 
Di tinctly we see the difference of the color , but 

where e actly do th e first blenclingly en ter into 
the other? o wjth sani ty and in anity . "And so iL 
is with Phi Al pa; one can never quite tell where 

ccen tri ci ty blendjngly enter in lo in anity. hy 
not? 

Eager to further the cause of mental illne s we 
ru bed avjd ly ... almo t v.riJlingly. ot much to 

our urpri e w found that there are alway some 
who wj h Lo hip away at tb e thin veneer of civili

zation. Thu , we welcom ed a trong pl edge cla 
into the fold. We beg, dear reader, to point that 
eccenlri it i nece ary to uch a grouµ a wi h to 

develo1 not only a r al, but ala , pro iac cholar-
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ship, but al o cares to delve into the realm for 
whi ch only the more arcane knowledge will uffice. 
It wa for such delving that we were awarded th e 
Inter-fraternity Board' Scholarship Trophy, our 

having a hieved an even higher average than that 
which had won us the award la st year. 

Ah, the multifariou panorama of fraternity life : 

Brother Schochet, Black, Koppe, and Pierce tied 
the knot. Brother Baroff became en tangled with 
Pod y, and Brother Meyers got roped into a date. 
Brother Baroff received a Woodrow Wilson and a 
key to Phi Beta Kaµpa . Padow got pla tered when 
h and Schochet wer initiated into the taid Tudor 
and tuart ociety. Di Bruder Grunf eld , Mier, 
a nd Behrmann batten eine Einladung von Delta 
Phi lpha, die cl ut che G sell chaf t. Broth r 

Prince received hi co111m1 10n a a Lieut nant 
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G neral. Broth r P rel, Greenfeld, and Berm an 
pre nted a private r ading of MacLei h' " J.B." 
for Lh e JH Play hop ociation. On the ews
letter, Brother Berm an, n w Art Editor, foughl 
with the Barn tormer , Broth r Meyer with Gavin 
Pitt, and Brother Perel with the Baltimore 

ymphony. 

In ports Herb Golinkin foiled the fencing team. 
Brother Wat on, B. Miller, and Pall added their 
inimitable mind and tirel s vocal cord to the 
Debating Club. Harold Levin became Film Editor 
of the '61 entinel (Kadima fall to you too , Father 
Levin). Brother Mogilner continued his as ocia
tion with the Ameri can Speliological Society and 
drove hi red " Rockb ound" ... G. Brother Weigle i 
off to Switzerland for the ummer, Brother lo 
London. 

Among the memorie of the year pa t: the making 
of hundred of Bowers for the Boat; the open house 
for parents on Hom ecoming Weekend; and mo t 
of all when we think of the thing we loved and are 
now departed, we thinl of Phi Alpha. 

This i the way fraternities end, thi is the way 
fraternitie end, thi is the way our story end , not 
with a bang . . . but a belch. 

A nd now for my next feat of magic. 

But I can't get any closer, ill arty. 
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Bottom R ow: Ruben tein , M.; Cohen. E.: Carliner, . ; Reinhold, R. ; Jacobs, G.; Brown, D. ; Toskes, P. ; Teuter, P. econd Row: Kaiser, 
E.: Goldfarb, D. ; Fox, R.: Leichter , A. ; Hillman. R.; hane. R.; Einaugler, R.; Blizer, R. Third R ow: Ku hnir, J.; Weiss, . ; Glas er, 
R.: Leibowitz, H .; Winegrad, P. ; Zelman. D. ; Darling. M.: Cord ish, D.; Jasper, B.; Agus, Z.; ekulow, E.; Copli n, W.; hevack, . 
Fourth Row: Robinso n, J.; Pariser. . : Gordo n, D.; Malmad, R. ; Garfi nk 1. H. ; Popp, R. ; Bernstein, E. ; Levy, . ; Tobin , D.; Lench, 
J.; Labowitz, R. ; Top Row: Levin, .; Wollman , .; Willen, ] .; Becker, L. ; Rosenberg, L. ; Golden, M. 

I ep tember, the PEP returned . Fox came back 
to get engaged; King returned to root for the Colt ; 
Gla ser to rack up the H' , Malmad to fix the lock 
on the ide door, and Pilarcik to handle the cock
tail partie . However, the important fac t was that 
everyone (except General Dretzin) did indeed re
turn and everyone ru hed. Th e effort were not 
in vain and under the co-chairmanship of Becks 
and Danny we acquired such gems a the Dancin g 
Bear, Th Gremlin, Little Beaver, and Mumble . 

The Fall a on al o fea tured a fine arry of Phi 
Ep jock . Oz and Paul led the gridders, de wann 
and Dude tarred for th e hooter , and everal of 
the fro h including Kushnir, J affe, J acob , Shevach, 
and Robin on di played their ma culinity. The 
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brother also tarted off a fine interfraternity 
athletic year, which aw the PEPS take three chool 
champion hip , two league championship , and 
come in third in the BIA landing . teve, of 
course, repeated in ping pong. 

A winter approached, our pledge cla lived up 
to its rave notice and Brown, Aaron on, Labowitz, 
Ruben tein, the ma ter-builder , along with Golden, 
Robby, To kes, and Carline , th e paint and bru h 
crew, produced a ... Lo and behold a new club 
ba ement! Much of the credit for this job, how
ev r, goe to the Pledgema ter, Ron Blitzer. 

Var ity tar for the Homewooder indoor ea on 
were Capt. Weino, Green , h lly and Beck . Th 
pig ticker included Crow, Popp icle, and Igwap. 
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The PEPs enjoy themselves at the ODK Jazz Concert. 

A pring approached, everal of the fratre 

joined the rank of the engaged. Bird, Weins, 

Leichto, and Shelly all went down like duckpin 

Of cour e, the Darlings continued in wedded bli 
over on Univer ity Parkway. 

Spring sport kept the P ep busy a Berns, Dude, 

weets, Oz, and Beck and Cordo tarred for the 

ticker , while Zelman and Count led the boy on 
the diamond. 

Continuing through all thi wa the pook derby, 

led by uch notable a Gordo, the pike of 

European fame, Coplin, Agus, and Zale ky . We 
tru t they finished the year in fine style. 

The new sea on al o aw a change in admini tra

tion . A.P. Leichterand Co., who did such a fine 

job, including the cap ture of the fifth Bowman Cup 

in ix years, handed over the rein to President 

Hillman, along with Becker , Weingrad, Coplin , and 
Tobin. 

A the year ended the brother look back on 

humourous if not splendid remini cence . Who 

can forget Einicles fin al purge a SAC chairman; 

Bird, Howie, Dick, Weins, P opp and ickle domi

nating chool politic ; Farb ' and Shane's pilgram

age for dinner from t. P aul treet; the enigma 

Miller , Blacky, P lo and hi piano; and, in-town 

VI It , nowcrop, Roger' culinary and amorou 

art, and the king yrup. 
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If all goe well, and we tru t it will, we'll be 

back again for another choru of "We are, We 
are .. . " 

Just call me Julius Ceasar. 
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Bottom Row: utley. P.; Lowrey, T.; ehlant. R.; hi eld , . : Funaki, . ; Doud, J.; Layne, D.: Kin g, D.; Dorn bush, J. econd Row: 
Ho e, J. ; .Armstrong, B.; wanson. R.; Kla e iu . R. ; Webster, i\I.; hi gekawa, D.; e ivold, A.; Littman, L.; Harrall, R. ; Kirwan , W. 
Third Row: W i . F.; 1ahoney, P.: Greenwood, J.; piegelman, J.; Graham, G.; Hoover. D.: AHono, A.; Freeland, A.; endroy, I. ; 
i\Iurpby, P.; chmidt. . : Paquette. R.; i\Iartinsen. Fourth Row: Kin g, R. Ciccarone, H.; Boyer. T. ; Ryan, D.; J\IacMurray, R.; German, 
B.; Leet, , . ; Hos feld, . ; Pri ce, 1

.; Byrne, i\I.; Biddison. T.; Hiede nri ech. C.; Ward, B. Top Row: Windsor, R. ; Weitzel, H. ; Bowyer, 
T.; chnepfe, D.; Williams, i\f.; Rogers, J. ; Wibblesma n, R.; chmarj e, W.; Brown. A.; Kelley, J. 

The Fiji came back from the i lands at the end of 
th summer to find to the di belief of all, that the 
annual la t minute hou e improvement , except for 
a general cl aning up, had already been completed . 

11 unanimou ly agreed that old " 2921" had never 
looked bett r. 

Mick y Webster, chief, with the h lp of ub 
chief , Berndt, higekawa, Klae iu , and Morrill, 
appoint d Brother Harrall as Fiji Rush Chairman. 
" Porkchop " proceeded to do a perfectly terrible 
job capturing only twenty-two men, all of whom 
wer of no con equence, according to our competing 
Gre k on campu . But th Fiji , known through
out the chool year for their humility and meekne , 
with tood the abu e and were humbly ati fi.ed. 
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The sports department wa found sadly lacking 
this past year in " Fijiland" a only forty-one Phi 
Garn offered their talent to the var ity and fr h
man team of the Homewood. Brother Littman, 
Brown, Marten on, Byrne, Freeland, Greenwood, 
Kelly, King, Leet, Mahon , Sendroy, and William 
played football with nin of the e m n lettering 
and Kell y making the All-Middle Atlanti and 
Ma on-Dixon Fir t Lea rn . Harry Weitz 1 r pre-
ented the Fiji on th e soccer :field playing well 

enough to be nominated co-captain of next year' 
equad. Ba ketball ea on found two Fiji dribbler 
Me er , Morrill, and B rndt r porting to Coach 

ach . Berndt al o rved th Bluejay a co-
captain. The winter al o found Brother Kell y 
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pla ing third in the heavyweight division of the 
Ma on-Dixon Wre tling Tourney. In the spring, 
the Fiji as u ual (ho-hum) dominated the var ity 
and fro h lacro e team . A total of thirty Fijimen 
dropped their pear and picked up their tick a 
the ea on commenc d. The wearer of the purple 
placed ix tar ter on the Bluejay varsi ty, includ
ing 11-American Web Ler and Morrill, while 
thirteen purple m n were found cavorting on the 
undefeated fro h ten. Although we don't know how 
they passed the hou , Brother King and Swanson 
partook in our Country' con titutional freedom of 
choice and decided to play ba eball, while Brother 
Shields participated in track. 

Campu activi ti e felt the presence of the Garn 
al o. In addi tion to athletics, the Hopkins Fijimen 
were leader in other extra curricular activitie a 
well. Fijis were President and Vice-Pre ident of 
the H-Club, Pre ident of the Athletic A ociation, 
Pre ident and three members of Omicron Delta 
Kappa, Vice Pre ident of Delta Phi Alpha, Bu i
ness Manager of The Vector, Cadet Colonel of 
the R.O .T.C. Battle Group, three member of Who' 
Who in American Colleges and niver itie , Pre i
clent and Vice-Pre ident of the Cla of Sixty-One, 
and Co-Captain of the Basl etball and Lacro e 
Teams. 

Along with the e accomplishment , we al o 
remember: Twenty four hour Frank Hu ey ... 
What' the name of the game? ... Paquette leep
ing in the toilet ... Fijis trip to Wa hington ... 
Winter snowball raid on other Greeks . . . wan on 
gets J.P. Hienie award, but only becau e Harrall 
didn't how up . . . Ann, God ble s her . . . The 
"in-between" card playing rage ... Chic, Mac, 
Rick and Joe try to kidnap a Middie ... the ober-
nes of Brother Harrall and Heidenreich . . . 
water bomb ... "Let' raid Goucher" ... Dean 
Morrill' letter . . . the ping-pong table . . . 
Mahoney, outstanding M.S.II .. . Carl, where am 
I? . .. Bowyer fumble again ... the Pig Dinner 

peaker ... the Cane Club battles . .. the R.P.I. trip 
... Levering name calling ... and Bone , Pork
chop , R.KJ ., Big Daddy, Veto, Hawk, Wu, 
Gros , wantz, ail, Roser, Rabbit, Moon, Green , 
Smilely, Big Jim, Mole, One-way, Muldoon, 

chlumph, Goe inya, Wibb, and Furd . . . " It' 
gr at to be a Fiji!" 

Big Daddy hangs it up at the H-Club dance. 

Pecos rides again. 
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T op row : Dewey, W. ; Denney, R.; Wh ea tcroft, ]. ; P etrakis, J. ; Could. W.; Brant, D.; Hodge, M.; Mer hanl, R. , Historian; Belt , J. , 
R ecording ecre tary: Medenbach, P. , Vice- President. Th ird row: molin ki , C., President : Elksnis, C., Treasurer ; Donahu e, D. , Corre
sponding ecretary; Dixon, . ; outh all, A.; Doyle, P. ; Johnso n, H. ; Devoe, W. ; Carter , L.; Harrington, R. econd ro w: May, D.; 
Urba ncic, D.; Buerm ann, D. ; Greenway, J.; Josephs, P. ; Purnell. H.; Keatin g, A.; Steve ns, E.; aru o, D. ; Mel er , J. Bottom row : 
P atten, R .; Langl y, R.; Fink, P. ; Win chell , V.; Stock, R. ; Johnso n, l\I.; Gallagher, 1. 

"Well, yo u ee, we've only been in thi house for 
about a year and . _ . er ye , there are a few pot 
to be cleaned up and repaired . . . ye , of cour e, 
but after all- the mo t important thing to remem
ber and con ider is the brothers them elves . . . 
well, er .. . what did you ay your major wa ?" 
With thi out of the way and a bright-eyed group 
of innocent in the bag, the broth rhood ettled 
down Lo it annual eight-monLh debau h. 

Th Charle dam Party brought out a ra h of 
mental lepro and general morbidity and at our 
premature Chri Lrna party we indulged in wa ail, 
a well a om truly epic poetry, including ome 
hiterto unpubli hed ode which hould have re
mained unpubli bed. One chilly f all afternoon 
Bob Harrington unexpected ly found a football in 
hi hand and con erted it inLo the fir t Phi P i 

touchdo' n in eons. 
Final xam round u without the erv1 ce of 

ex-pr idenl and barkeeper rban ic, who went 
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hom e to learn a trade. We found our elve in the 
unenviable position of being the only fraternity on 

the campu led by a Poli h ham. The pitter-pat of 
tiny feet on the B-ball court wa provided by Gin -

Bill, l 've heard that one be/ ore. 
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berg' heir, Billy Devoe and Bar foot Bill 
Mahoney. Farlie a la Keating wer livened by 
Oti and hi Three Incompetent . pring brought 
our own stellar contribution to the ocial ea on in 
the form of an e hau ting three-day Di trict 
Council we kend convention. 

In June, bitter tear were hed over the lo of : 
Roger Denney, boy parking-lot attendant, tu 
Dixon, who will never replace Billy Graham, 
G.V.S., the Polack who love the Crop , Bill Gould, 
who know all the lyric but lacks the voice, Wheats, 
who has the voice but lack the lyrics, A. John, who 
love hi Muth a, John I ., who loves hi brother , 
Mike Hodge, the Rock, R.P. Merchant, the nea le t 
guy in the world , William Kent Dewey, who died 
of boredom becau e he couldn't get a date on Mon
day night, Dave Brant, a throwback to the Italian 
R nai sance, and Fuzz, the Latvian Lumper, who 
i the only one who really understand Phi Psi' 
problems. 

Among the broken piece : Private Bill Bevan -
"I hall return." ... the First Annual Toilet Bowl 
game finds the pledges flu bed . .. tl1e Kon tantine
Keating venture . .. Dunbar's Rule of Order ... 
Yogi Bear . . . am my Small .. . Joseph' , the poor 
man's Burl Ive . . . Petrakis and Brant go down 
for long count ... Dewey wins a Purple Heart ... 
General May i a key collector ... a great Goucher 
redi covery ... three cheer for Bro. teven 
P .K. Doyle, D.D.S. take over the rein . .. a the 
man aid: "What, me Phi P i ?" 

Just like a quiet evening at home. 

A visit from the alumni at the Phi Psi house. 
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Top: ooper, \V., Master Frat er. Fou rth row: Pr man, K.; P erego ff, A.; Zarin, r.; Baker, R. , R ecording ecretary; 
Master Frat er ; elis, R .. Treasurer; Rose nthal , R. , Corresponding ecretary; Resnick, . ; Roze n, H.; Reich mi ler, J. ; Kopelman, A.; 
Seiler, . Third row: egaU, I. ; milow, L; Marguli es, B.; Co hen, J. ; ati ky, . ; Powdermaker, A.; Ya lam, A.; Arthur, M.; Kline, 
J. ; Danziger. R.; Fishkin , E.; Greenberg. E. econd row: Kahn , A.; Sa iontz, H. ; Even on, D. ; Bi hop, W. ; Kappy, M. ; P ermutt , .M. ; 
I eins tein , D. ; her. J\1.: Wedel es, R. ; Loiederm an, R. ; W rner. W.; Robbi n . F. Rottom row: Robin on, L.; atzma n, R. ; Erlag. W.; 

henk. I. ; Rokoff. i\T.: Zipser. H.; Drucker. . ; Weiner, 1. ; alga nik, W.: Lytell, M. ; Appleman , R.; P erm an, D. 

In eplember the "hous on the hill" received its 
annual facelifting job and omehow managed to 
emerge in better hape than ever. Kope and 
Reichmacher led a trem ndou ly piritecl crew 
through the rush ea on and the House came 
through with a dorm weep . .. a bit after Pledge 

unda perhap , but ... The fall count " 
" i teen, no eventeen, no eighteen, no, 
even teen, ixt en, fifteen." J e e left the drug 
tore and the m n of Canterbur witne ed th e fall 

of the triurn era te . . . that i J e , Ferland Fendel. 
After the fraternity wa fmi heel being pl dged by 
the pledge . .. What? . .. the year went into full 

wrng: 
" I don' t beli ve it; You better b li eve it; \Vhat 

i it." nd o the in-towner. p rmeal cl the atmos
phere, along with Rooty and Gerty, the head and 
econd orgen, r pectively. Bet' een the cobweb 
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and Coity's Harley training it was one helluva 
e pen ence. 

ocially things went off with a bang . _ . Pound 
and 1/2 . .. AH! It college, Univer itat . . . 
Flash .. . McClaine took pity on the emotionaJly 
hook one, or i it two? Hardy' " Return of the 

Lup" wa fini hed with a diploma, endlich. Con
gratulations are al o in order for : ug' Phi Bet 
I ey; Coops in Who ' Who and hi knowing more 
Bioch m than any gu at Mary land Law; a hearty 
Yea Buck for Perri and Tau Bet and the mo t 
Princetonian guy ver .. . it' co llege; Si, Pr 
I appy, rch in th e pinn d rank and appy n
gaged . . . " Where da r ood- <lis a weddin party 
ain' t it?"; " Big Daddy Danzinner and } opes in Pi 
DE and out of ompthin' el e ... it' niver ital; 

AC awards to Coop , J op , Danziger, l o enthal, 
and Arthur; Danzig r in The ane Club; and, 
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Powdermacher Pr y .. . a Ganzerma her af L r all. 
Happy r membrane s will alway b wiLh u : 

Mumble ' and th Carrot' :fight for the T.V. ec· 
tion . . . HBB' ryp t ... the roommate' of the 
week award (a third floor back pecial fund) . 
it' ou Ricki . .. H nny Penny to Gilman rn 

4 .0238762 c . . . . Danzinner to Gilman rn 

I4.0238762 . . h ' a olt . .. Kope' A·wagon 
but without the A . .. Kline move to Lh e crippl e' 
aLtic . . . Ely have to make Michigan . . . hel 
" SIME" ati ky slar on the cinders ... Brew and 
Lhe Rinkydink .. . T.G.O.Q .... it's you! . . . 
Ralph goe slraight·arrow and the crib sheet are 
made after hour . . . tan vs. Babe, how we love 
Lhe alter ... We hop the pit's left .. . thi " " 
mark the kitchen and in this tent i our . .. four 
and Powderrnacher on Orientation . .. the pledge 
dinner, it's green .. . the new card room for midgets 
with no eclip . . . Veg is Bus, Mgr. of th e paper 
.. . Kopes, Edi tor for a week .. . Yea Buck, Perrie, 
and we hope a future Bambi deer .. . The Senior 
Farewell? .. . FOTP ends up EOTP . . . Zatz he· 
comes barber ... Ertz finally how athletic 
prowe s on the BIA . . . Root and Root Jr. ... The 
Fog further the prep element . .. Philanthropies
cripplin' out .. . was that the flick or the so ftball 
game? .. . Herman really does leave the ki jump, 
Mole really outdid himself this time . . . Mar i 
our 2nd. place Qu en-really guys, second . .. ju t 
you wait till ne t year, maybe we'll "hit a bump" 
too . .. "Get your hat Charlie, let's throw the e 
B - - - - - to th wolve , them and their rabbid 
leaders. " .. .. #" ( ) &#Sir, all we want 
i "A room omewhere" . . . the pledges revolt ends 
up with a " unified group· ' as ever and next year we 
rush for kee1 

Partie 
Parties 

Partie . From the formal in a :firehouse to 
the Crab Bla tat the Plan tation at " Twin Willows" 
... all this as ures Phi Sig' po ition as well; "We 
love it here." It' College!!! And of cour e, the 
hou e inking, sinking, inking. 

Let's do st ep number on e. 

Kiss me, illary! 

" .. . we are poor little lambs who hai·e lost th eir way ... 
bah, bah, bah ... " 



Top row: Iber. P.; Malone, G., ecretary; \Valli ne, R., Vi ce-President ; Krebs, G., Pre ident ; Will, T., Comp troller ; Fountain, G., Historian ; 
Carr, E.; chaffer, W. ; Erdma n, J. Third row : Ram el, J. ; Mitchell , J.; voboda , G.; 1acHale, J.; Dickerso n, . ; Plummer, W. ; F ee er , 
L.; Head, J.; Hawley, E. Second row: Erri co, J. ; el on, W. ; Ward, T.; itzell , R. ; Dougherl y, F .; Hatch, J.; Davis, J.; Clark, D.; 
Chambers, R. Bottom ro w: Hawk, R. ; a ites. A.; Ka nne, W. ; Graham, J.; Ferree, R.; ervaite , J. ; Griffith, W. 

Fall of 1958 found the returning member am
bitiou and ready for ano ther good year. After 
our annual fall cleanup we were et for ru hing. 
One of our out tanding rush functions wa the 
" Roaring Twentie " Party - brother and their 
date wore co turn es of the period and the hou e 
wa decorated accordingly to help lure the rushees 
into our fold . 

hile gaining ixteen new member in rushing, 
e eral older one went Lhe u ual way : Mac Hale, 

Dougherty, Errico, Mel on, and Krebs were pinned; 
Ram el and lb r were engaged; and Fountain and 
Mitchell were married. 

At Chri trna , th e Sig Epers lurned an ta Clau 
and pent an afternoon delivering gift to handi-
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capped children. That evening, the brother played 
anta to each other and cheer wa added to by a 

delightfully potent punch prepared by Brother 
Dicker on and Walline. Among the gift di tri
buted to the Brother were ome ave bat and a 
navel lint brush. 

January was a quiet month with finals and all, 
but February and the enu ing month were really 
bu y. After initiating our n w r emit , w held a 
Purple Pa ion Party-wow, what a bla t! On the 
following night we held our weetheart Formal at 
which Pre ident Kreb crowned ngie Fountain 
queen and John Hatch wa given the be t pledge 
award. 

We placed second in the I.F.B. ing wilh Tom 
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Ward directing. Torn i also a memb r of Brother 
Chambers' Blue Jay Band. 

With Spring came ba eball, one of the ports we 
did better than u ual at- pring fever may have 
h lped out? pring fev r among the brothers was 
greatly alleviated by a hayride and outing. The 
hayride wa h ld at Gil Malone' farm in Penn-
ylvania and wa quite a success with all the beer, 

hay, and girl pre ent. The outing wa held at 
Larry Fes er' summer cabin, with juicy charcoal
broiled teak and beer in abundance. Everyone 
was well occupied in ome fa hion or other at both 
events. 

At Homecoming, our float made a "whale" of a 
plash and a near win- maybe next year? 

To our enior we wi h all good luck. George 
Kreb is going to medical school, and Jim Errico 
(a sophomore) i going to Hopkins Med under the 
new program. Ted Will, Bob Walline, and Pete 
Iber are going to graduate schools. John Ram el, 
and John Erdman are going to work for Westing
house and Greiner Contractors; while Earl Carr 
will work for Proctor & Gamble. Ray chaffer, Jack 
Mitchell, George Fountain, and George Svoboda 
haven't decided a yet on what they want to do . 

One more for my baby ... 

Let's play some drinking games. 



ZBT 

Bot.tom Row : Ginsberg, C.; Le\in , 11.: pan ier. C.; Levin, i\l.; Kalnit, R.; Harri , D. ; Gordon, J.; F i hman , D. econd Row: Kupper· 
s tein, D. ; Rubenstein , H.; Kitt, I. ; llman . J\.; No o·en, .; Rose, E. P erkal , .; Goldstein. J\. Top R ow: Land , .A.; GrPenblatt , . , 
Kram er. J. ; B nd el, B.: Greene. C.; Gre nspa n, . ; Dlugie, P. ; chwartz, . 

With the b ginning of the fall seme ter, the ews

L etter b came what was to be an a] mo t weekly serial 
of " ZBT · otorious" ·with the printing of an article 
under th blaring headline of " ZBT's Stand on 

Ru hing till nclear. " This po ed the que tion of 
wh th er or noL ZBT intend d Lo follow the I.F.B. 
ru h rule , a que tion which could only be an wered 
by care[ uJly ob erving th e action of tha t group a 
Lh y went about their ta k of rounding up a pledge 
cla to p rp tua te the nam or their fraternity a l 
Hopkins. Howev r, even af t r the rush eason had 
closed and ZBT had i t pledge , no one, lea t of all 
the I.F.B. , wa ure of whaL would happen . Thi 

began one of the mo t bitter and mo t conf u ing 
battle in I.F .B. hi tory, Lh e progre of which can 

be hown b Lhe headlines thaL followed in the wake 
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of the original one, " I.F.B. tar ls Motion to ccept 
ZBT," " ZBT Strike Out, Knifed by Greeks," 
" ZBT Makes Grade without Vote Power,'' "S tale
mate Cau e Ace ptance of ZBT into I.F.B. to 
Falter,'' and finally " ZBT, Board Compromi e." 

To add to the tumult and to furLher endear ZBT 
to the power that be, our pl dge cla came up with 
the harebrained stunt that wa to go down in hi Lory 
a The Great Sign Scandal when they tried to con
.fiscaLe a ign while on a vi it to another chapter. 
Undaunted by the fac L Lh a t Lhe sign wa ecurely 
fa tened by a chain, th five felon et about th 
ta k o [ awing through it a l 10:00 A.M. in th 

middle of town. However, the force of good pre
vailed when everal La unch guardian of th law 

aw Lhe group and promptly confi cated them. 

t 
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When la t heard of they were paying their debt to 
ociety by wearing the Blue Jay costume at the 

Maryland-Hopkin lacro e game. 
Probably no other fraternity at Hopkin can 

boa t of o fine a group of neighbor a w can. 
The e gentlemen, who drop in at the hou e at all 
huur of the day and night are known to the 
brothers as the " Hou e Derelict ." The chief 
House D relict i Big John, a mas ive but good 
natured inebriate who happened to wander in on 
night in a tupor from which he ha never re
covered. Since that Lim , he ha become a frequent 
vi itor and never fail to nthrall the boy with hiv 
stories about when he worked for Al Capone. 
Another " ocial member" i Thor, a orwegian 
ailor who broke into the house one day looking for 

a blackboard in order to fini h working out prob
lems in atomic phy ics, while perhaps the mo t 
traveled of the group i Jean Val jean, a hell-
hocked ex-submariner, who show the brother how 

to dodge machine gun bullet with a twi t of the 
hip and a cry of " Hey Man!" These two word are 
about the only two he ever ays and are go ing to be 
tb e epitapb on hi gravestone. 

Big John pays th e housP another visit. 
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Among other unforgettable memorie are: the 
weekly card game tha t b came the daily card 
game ... Sp nee losing at poker a the new king 

am wa crown d ... the now party ... Joel eat-
ing gr en cake ... "S top it, "Micke ... " Me 
with tbe bull, you get the horn " ... Bruce being 
right 93c ~ of the time ... Mal' big game .. . 
Burn the &'* book . . . " Peter Pan " Ro e . . . 
cow in the hole . . . Joel cleaning up behind the 
float , which actually went around twice before 
collap i ng ... the basketball game we won ... 
Harry' juke box ... Kangaroo Court for Kupper-
tein . . . Howie' perpetual sweater ... Wbo brok 

the chair? ... Thur day nigbt at Bonnie' ... The 
triped wall and footprint on the ceiling . . . a 

hel1uva lot off un. 

The ZBT Homecoming Parade 
float. 



ATHLETICS 





FALL 
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Football 

Bottom Row: Sachs, R., backfield coach ; Garcia, 0.; Howard, B.; Martinson, R.; Lillrnan, L.; Frenda, F. , co-captain ; Holstein , 1.; co
captain ; Beinkarnpen, C.; Svoboda, G.; Brannon, R.; Few t r, W. ,head coach. Second Row : Ce sna, L. ; William , 1.; Grim, P.; Free
land, A.; Kell ey. J. ; Harrington, R.; Weingrad. P.; Dates, V.; imon on, R. ; Martin , R.; Benso n, ]. ; train er. Third Row: Byrne, I.; 
Hopkin, M. ; Migliori , J. ; Le t, H .; teketee, .; Brown, A.; eiple, R. ; K arpowitz, W.; Kin g, D. ; Fourth Row: Greenwood, ].; Fitz
hu gh, T. ; Bishop, W. ; Hanlein, . ; manager; Jone , P. , manager; Emanuel, J.; la honey. P.; Erdman, J. 

The 1959 Var ity Football team completed a 5-3 
eason while .finishing second in the outhern divi

sion of the Middle Atlantic College Conference. 
The team was able to finish with the best won-lo t 
standard by a Jay eleven despite injurie which 
sent key performer , Frenda, Litman, and Simon
sen to the sideline [or the season. 

" If you don't win the first you can't win them 
all" was the impetu throughout Fall training which 
carried Hopkins to its first win over Franklin and 
Marshal since 1949 by a core of 20-8. With 
Hopkins trailing 8-6 late in the second quarter, end 
Bob Harrington picked off a misdirected latera l 
and peel 60 yard for the score. Carcia found 
Martinson in the end zone, and Hopkin wa m 
front to stay. 

The following week, the Jay 
Collegeville, Pa. to fa ce a weak 

travelled to 
rsmu squad 

Russ Jllartinson gath ers in Garcia' pass for a touchdown 
against Dickinson . 



ophomore fullback, scores aaainst Franklin and Marshall. 

which had napped a 12-game losing treak the 
w ek before again t Su quehana. However, the 
trong ground a sault of Oz Garcia and Skip Leet 

chalked up 272 ru hing yards for a 12-0 win. Leet 
culminating scoring drive of 80 and 52 yards with 
short bucks for the touchdown . 

In th eir next conference tilt played at Home
wood, Hopkin and Haverford put on an offensive 
how which included 8 touchdown , Jan Ortman of 

Haverford gaining 132 yard ru bing, and Garcia 
picking up 246 yard on the ground . When th e du t 
ettled Hopkin had outscored the Fords 38-24 for 

their third con ecutive win. 
Riding the ere t of a three-game winning streal , 

their faste t tart in ten years, Hopkin tepped out
side the friendly Middle Atlantic Conference to 
ab orb a 34-8 thumping at the hands of the 
Hampden- ydney Tigers. Th disappointed parti-
an fans saw the Tigers core 34 points before tail

back Tom Fitzhugh carried th e ball over from five 
yards out for the touchdown and then pa ed to Pat 
Mahoney for the extra two marker . 

Eventually Ma on-Dixon Champions Randolph
Macon handed the Jays their second defeat, 13-0, 
running up 223 yards on the ground to 50 rushing 
yard for Hopkin . In this game Hopkins added to 
the injured li t with the lo of Fitzhugh for the 
remainder of the ea on. 

Harrin gton, iliartinson , and Freeland treat F&IWs Darran to a quick ride to earth. 
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Hopkin continued their unbea ten kein in the 
Middle Atlantic Conf rence with a methodical and 
ure 24-0 win ov r a urpri ed Swarthmor ele en. 

Reliable end Bob Brannon dominated the off nsive 
show by taking part on the receivin g end of two 
touchdown pa from Carcia and mo t of the 223 
pa ing yardage garnered by the Jay . The Hop
kin defensive line, which had performed well 
throughout the season limited the Garnet to a total 
of 17 yard ru hing. 

The Dickin on R d Devils invaded Hom wood 
and immediately proceeded to score with a 9-ya rd 
field goal and ended the game with a 20-yard pa 
play, but Hopkin managed to andwich 25 in
between for a 25-19 victory, with Skip Leet bucking 
over for the winning marker and Simonsen booting 
a 6-yard field goal. 

In their last game against traditional rival, 
Western Maryland, the Jay needed only a win or 
tie to become Middle Atlantic champion . How
ever , the fired-up Green Terrors capitalized on five 
fumble and three intercepted pa se for a 20-13 
wm. 

Coach Wilson Fewster worries against Haverford. 

Tailback Garcia eludes F&M tack lers by runn ing sideways in air. 

llS 



Captain Frenda on phone lo 
press box scout in Dickinson 
game. 

Hesse, Diplomat quarterback, seeks aid as Weingrad and K elly move in. 

Freeland goes for a very short gain against most of Western Jllaryland's Jeam. 
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End Bob Harrington spear a pass against W estern Jvlaryland. 

Although the Jays were thwarted in their bid for 
Lhe champion hip the pro pective quad for 1959-
1960 sea on include 10 familiar faces from the 
'58-'59 quad. Only tellar guard , Milt Hol tein 
and Frank Frenda, and three year regular, Larry 
Littman, will turn in their equipment for the last 
time. Many po t- a on honors were be towed upon 
Jay gridders. Oz Garcia and Jim Kelley were 
named to the 11 Ma on-Dixon Conference Team; 
while Mark William , Bob Harrington, Skip Leet, 
Garcia, and Kelly were given All Middle Atlantic 
Conference mention. Garcia wa al o named to the 
Franklin and Mar hall All-Opponents quad. 

The game and the season is over. 



Soccer 

Bottom Row : Ev n on, D. ; de waa n, . ; Rose nberg, L.; Broen in g, ., co-captain ; Duffany, B. , co-captain; chu erholtz, D. ; Meredith, D.; 
tand iford, H. econd Row : Cochran, M., coach ; Goebel, D.; Goldma n, M. ; Poole, .; Adam, D.; Weitzel, J. ; Payne, J.; Deck r, R. 

T op R ow: Zeuch, J.; chuerholtz, G.; Witzel, H. ; Bessin , R.; arter, L.; Farnam, H.; Ey, L. 

The 1958 occer team compiled a ea on' record 
of 4-6 under Coach Mickey Cochrane. Hopkin 
opened the Mason-Dixon league play with 1-0 and 
4-0 victorie over Loyola and Tow on tate. In the 
Loyola gam Hopkin wa unable to core until 
19 :45 of the las t quarter when wing ol deSwaan 
f d o-captain Bruce Duff any, who found a high 
corner of the cage for th e core. gain t Tow on 

tate, Hopkin controlled the ball throughout, 
deSwaan, Duff any, tandiford, and Ey interrupting 
the lacklu ter game with una i ted scoring. 

The boo ter absorbed their fir t lo of the sea-
on again l Swarthmore by a cor of 2-0, as th 

Garnet dominated play throughout the game. 
Again t F & M the Jay ba ttled on even terms with 
the Diplomat af ter Duff any en t the Jay ahead in 
th fir t half only to see F & M core two goal in 

the final quarter to win. 
In the la t two encounter Hopkin gained two 
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hutout victorie at the expen e of Getty burg and 
Delaware. Don Schuerholz and deSwaan provided 
for all the scoring. The Jay lo t their next two 
conte t to Washington College and the Maryland 
Terp by core of 4-2 and 3-0 before meeting 
Drexel Tech, the national collegiate champion . 
The Jay had the di tinction of holding Drexel to 
their lowe t score of the year while lo ing 2-0. In 
the last game of the year Hopkin lost, in a poorly 
played conte t, to We tern Maryland 5-2 at We t
min ter. 

Six Jay player received mention on the All
South quad for their oul tanding play during the 
ea on. Among th se were Harry Weitzel and J im 

Payne, defense; halfback Schuerholz, Co-Captain 
teve Broening, and wing Bob Dicken ; and Co

Captain Bruce Duff any at -nter. Duff any wa al
o cho en to the all-opponent team picked by 

Drexel, number one team in the country. 
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Duffany scores against Towson State. 

Coach Mickey Cochran watches charges against Swarthm ore. 

Duff any dribbles around fo e, who 
ofjers little resistan ce . 

Ze1ich and Drexel man play footsie. 



Cross Country 

Top Row: Aranson , M. , manager: l\Iill er , T. ; Ba nnon , ] . ; Campbell , B.; Hooper, B.; Green, j .; Li chLenstein , 
Bottom R ow : Boa tman. E.: Track. 13. ; Jon e , M .. co-captain ; Ginsberg, C.. co-cap tain ; Brew r. .J .; Harshman , C . 

Varsit y harrier, ] ohn Brewer. overtakes th e 
Gett ysburg leader. 

The " nickpoo " otherwi e known to the initiated 
a the " Yaj Eulb Fre h Air and Cinder Society," 
completed one of it mo t succe ful season 111 

recent yea rs, piling up a 7-1 dual record and frni b

ing third in the Mason-Dixon Conference. An un

u ually strong turnout, co mbined with the pre ence 

of Morri Jones and Don rnilovitz and other le er 
light promised an unusually good season for the 

Jay harriers. Returning letterman Ernie Boatman, 
Charli e Ginsberg, Bill Frack, Gene Har hm an, 

John Brewer, Irv Miller , and Jone were reinforced 

by ophomores such as: milovitz, John Bannon , 

Bruce Campbell, John Green, Marty Lich ten tein, 
and Bob Hooper; the team came clo e to fini bing 
the eason undefea ted . 

The quad, ga ping from the energetic leader
hip of Coach Brown, ea ·ily won the fir t thr e 

meets. Getting progre ively better and b tter 
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core , the harrier defea ted Franklin and Mar hall 
19-41, Towson 18-45, and Gettysburg 15-4 7. Then, 
in a ort of confused emi-triangular, emi-dual 
meet, the ociety lump d to lose to Loyola by a 
32-24 core. They won over Delaware 18-45. 

Then the pace picked up a Haverford and 
Washington College were conquered in a triangu
lar meet; the Blue piled up only 18 point a com
pared to 57 by Haverford and Wahington' 58. 
Perennially trong warthmore also went down to 
def eat 21-35 which aroused cider-drinker , Jones 
and Smilovitz, taking econd and fir t place , 
re pectively. In an anti-climatic match, Penn yl
vania Military cademy was defeated 15-49. 

Hopkins' even top runners; Jone , milovitz, 
Campbell, Hooper, Har hman, Frack, and Boat
man; appeared at Bridgewater for the Ma on-Dixon 
Championship meet. Unfortunately, the team wa 
only able to fini h third with Jones fini bing ninth 
and Smilovitz, who aid he ran into a car, fini hing 
thirteenth. The defea t wa unexpected, but 
H.onoake and Bridgewater proved to be too trong 
for the " nickpoo "- thi year. Hopkins takes th e leacl 

Co-captain Charlie Ginsberg breaks the tape. 
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Frosh Fall 

The 1958 Freshman football team under coach Bob 
cott played only a four gam chedule. Easily 

winning the fir t three and lo ing the sea on final 
game to Getty burg in a clo ely conte ted battle. 
In the ea on opener again t Pennsylvania Military 
College the Jays cor d twice in the fir t half and 
coa ted to a 12-8 victory. ext the Frosh played 
host to Franklin and Marshall, beating the Diplo
mat 22-16. In their third battle the Bluejay 
trounced Baltimore Junior College 20-0. High
light of thi game were a 46-yard Ciccarone to 
Weltman pa , and a 27-yard run by Ciccarone on 
a lateral from chmidt gaining 37 yards on the play. 
Quarterback Bill Powell pa d to Schmidt for the 
final tally. lthough lo ing to Getty burg, the 
Fro h outplayed their opponent in every sta ti stical 
department and were beaten by a late coring drive 
in the final quarter. After two goal line tand , 
Getty burg cored on a fourth down pas with three 
minute of play remaining. Although there were no 
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individual tars on the team the excellent pa sing 
of Henry Ciccarone and Bill Powell deserve men
tion. Terry Weltrnan did mo t of the receiving. 
Phil utley gained the mo t ground running with a 
total of 133 yards. The f re hrnan soccer team 
coached by Carl Hartman fini hed the season with 
four win , one tie and no defeat . The sea on opened 
with an indeci ive 1-1 tie again t Calvert Hall. The 
Jay bounced back in the econd game to defeat a 
highly-touted Navy Plebe team by a core of 5-3. 
Coach Hartman con idered thi game the highlight 
of the eason and prai ed the fine defen ive play of 
goalie Jim Simp on who contributed much to the 
team throughout the s ason . The Fro h hooter 
wamped the Georgetown Fre hman 7-1 in the third 

game and followed up with a tight 2-1 win over St. 
Joe. The ea son end d with a 3-2 victory over 
Tow on State which was notable due to the fact that 
Tow on wa playing with ome member of their 
var ity quad . Individually, al Cuomo wa the 
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leading goal-getter and Bob Myers did most of the 
playmaking. The stalwart def ensive play of Larry 
Robinson and Bill Fau t had much to do with the 
fine sea on turned in by the team. The Fre hm an 
Cross Country team led by coach George Brown 
posted a record of 2 wins and 3 defeat . The junior 
harriers dropped their fir t meet to Poly " B" by a 
core of 27-28. The second meet al o end ed in a 

FRESHMA CRO CO TRY 

loss, thi time at the hand of Delaware by a core 
of 26-29. A the scores how the e two meets were 
decided by very thin margin . In their third meet 
the J ay cru hed Bainbridge 32-17. The last two 
meet included a los to Mt. St. Joe and a victory 
over Morgan ta te. Individual tar were John 
Fitzpatrick and teve Hau t. Fitzpatrick fini shing 
the ea on undefeated. 
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Basketball 

Bottom Row : Devoe, W.; Greenberg, P.; Loughran, C.; Weinstein, R. , co-captain; Berndt, W .. co-captain; Bernstein, E.; Becker, L.; 
Levine, 1. Top Row: achs, R. coach; Pappas, H.; Morrill, W.; Weinstein, D.; foyer, A. ; Ey, L.; Wollman , .: Gr en, J. ; Benson, J. , 
trainer. 

Failing to qualify for the post-season Mason-Dixon 
playoffs, the Varsity ba ketball team completed a 
mediocre ea on with a 10-11 record. The team 
was 5-5 in the Ma on-Dixon Conference, which tied 
them for eighth; and 4-6 in the Middle Atlantic 
Conference, for a fifth place fini sh. For the econcl 
year, stellar playmaker Ed Bern tein wa lo t to 
the team for the ea on, only making brief appear
ance in three Jay game . 

Coach achs' charges opened the sea on again t 
Towson Teachers with Bill Berndt and Larry 
Becker at forward , Dick Wein tein at center, and 
Bill Devoe and Bill Morrill in the guard positions. 
With the teady board work of Becker, Berndt, and 
Weinstein, the Jay had an ea y time gaining an 
82-58 win . In their next outing, Becker poured 
through 23 point to lead the Jay hoop ter to a 
79-63 victor . Hopkins then dropped con ecutive 
conte t to Haverford and Delaware by core of 

69-53 and 69-63, respectively. With the adroit 
playmaking of Berstein available, the Jay took 
their next two, 80-55 over warthmore and 78-66 
over Penn Military. The 43-point output by Wein
stein in the two games predicted a bright season; 
however, the woeful 34% floor average limited the 
Homewooder to infrequent purls of good basket-

Head Coach R oss Sachs 1uat ching his charges in 
action. 



Larry Becker snags a rebound in th e P.M.C. game. 

ball . In playing probably the fine t game of the 
year, Hopkins defeated a powerful Randolph
Macon squad for their ixteenth con ecutive win 
over the vi itors, a Wein tein hauled in 19 re
bounds and put 18 point through the hoops. 

Although the Jays experienced a mediocre ea
son, there were many fine surpri e for Coach Ross 

achs and his plan for the future . Throughout the 
ea on Co-captain-elect, Larry Becker and Bill 

Devoe, parkled by Becker 's high-point average of 

Diminutive guard Billy Devoe takes a shot against F &M. 
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Guard Mal L evine on a drive in the F&M game . 

17.6 and Devoe' 12.4 plus leading the team m 
a sists. 

Seniors al o dominated the ea on as Weinstein 
led all rebounder and was second high man with a 
13.8 average. Bill Berndt turned in a :fine perform
ance :finishing the sea on with 10.6 point per game. 
Chuck Loughran played two outstanding game 
while scoring in the double :figures and snagging 
the rebounds. Mal Levine also contributed an out
standing performance in the Franklin and Mar hall 
game, coring 12 point and assisting on 8 score . 

Coach Sachs, with the majority of his team 
graduating, i looking forward to next year with 
Becker and Devoe a a nucleus . 

Center Richard ff/ einstein lays one up /or two against the 
University of Delaware. 



Fencing 

Bottom Row : Appel, L.: Golinken, H. ; Dudley, E. ; Popp, R. ; Levin , 
Bujnovsky, ., coach; Venza, L.; Bannaglia , R.; Ole, R., coach. 

Touche' 

captain ; 

A young Var ity Fencing quad under the Hun
garian fencing master, tephen Biynov ky, com
piled a mediocre 2-5 dual meet eason mark of 
intercollegiate competition. Although the team did 
not have a successful eason, it improved with each 
match capping the ea on by garnering the epee 
divi ion championship in the Middle Atlantic Post-
ea on Champion hip at Stephens In. titute . To

ge ther with thi title, the individual performanc s 
of om on the squad were noted. 

The 1958-1959 ediLion of the Varsity Fencing 
team wa cap tained b veteran fencer, Phil M den
bach . Together with Medenbach, Lou Venza 
rounded out the epee clivi ion, which posted an 
extremely good ea on de pite the team' mediocre 
record. The foil clivi ion proved to be the mo t 

xperienced with uppercla men, Ed Dudley and 
Bob Bennaglia, who had participated in Var ity 
competition for two year . The abre group 
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rounded out the team. Included in thi division 
w re two fir t y ar Var ity men, Paul Karol and 
Leo ppel, who how d con iderable improvement 
a th sea on progre ed. 

During the regular ea on, cramped with a 
chedule of ome of Lhe be t collegial fencing 

team in th e country, the Jay gained two uprising 
victories over perennially powerful Temple 111· 

ver ity and Muhlenburg College by score of 21·6 
and 19-8. Their los e were incurred at the hands 
of P nnsylvania, 20-7; Lehigh, 18-9; Navy, 27-0; 

tevens, 18-9; and Haverford, 15-12. 
In the Middle Atlantic Champion hip , which 

were won by tevens, the epee class of Medenbach 
and Venza captured a tie for first with Stev ns 
and Haverford; while Medenbach gained an indi
vidual fir t. The abre team of Appel and Karol 
placed second, with ppel taking an individual 
third . 

With all member of the team returning next 
year, Coach Biynov ky expects to, at lea t, rever e 
this ea on' performance; al o eyeing the Middle 
Atlantic Diadum. 

Zorro strikes again. 

En garde. 
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Frosh Winter 

FRE HMA BA KETBALL 

The 1958-59 Fre hman Basketball team, coached 
by Bob Scott, compiled the best record of any 
Fro h ba ketball team in it eleven year history at 
John Hopkin . They were victoriou in eleven 
game and only dropped two . The junior dribblers 
opened again t Baltimore Junior College and 
dropped a clo e one to the cla y 33rd Street squad 
65-61. The team followed up thi loss with four 
traight win . In the second gam of the ea on the 

Jay beat Bainbridge 68-60. In th e third game the 
bird began hitting their tride and dumped th e 
PMC J.V. 82-6 . They followed thi victory up 
with another one, thi time at the expen e of the 
Franklin and Mar hall Fro h, the 'COr wa 71-60. 
In the fifth game the 'lil J ay outcla ~ed the Tow on 
J.V. 82-62 on the Tow on court. The ixth gam 
of th ea on again ta traditionally powerful Pl be 
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team from Annapolis proved to be the second and 
last los for the year. The Fro h absorbed a 30-65 
drubbing at the hand of avy. In the following 
game the Bluejays rebounded from the avy game 
and overcame a trong Loyola " B" quad 73-68 
before an appreciative crowd at The Homewood. 

The next victim of the Jays wa Randolph
Macon who took a 78-55 licking. In the ninth game 
Hopkin defeated Calvert Hall in what proved to be 
a much closer game than expected, the score : 59-53. 
In a return match the Fro h again whitewa hed the 
Towson J .V., thi time by th wide margin of 67-26. 
In another return match again t Loyola, th e Ja y 
Hoop ters again foiled the Charle treet Club 71-
56. In a econd game again t Bainbrid ge th con
fident J ay edged out the ailor 78-76, and to 
clo e out the ea on cru hed the rsinu J. . 77-46. 
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According to Coach Scott the Blue Jay Yearlings 
played a "good overall defense, and played to
gether well" . The team scoring was well spread 
with the leading scorers being : Bill Mahoney with 
a 17.8 average; John Doud 12.3; Captain Ed 
McCaff ery 8 .9 and Jack Spiegelman 8 .7. teve 
Engel led the quad in the field goal hooting 
department hitting 49.1 % of the time. Spiegelman 
and Boyer led in foul hooting with 75.9 o . 

The 1958-59 Fre hman fencing team compiled 
an overall record of two losse and one win. 

lthough the Fre hman only participated in three 
matche , they had the opportunity to gain invaluable 
experience practi ing under the eye of var ity coach 

tephan Binov ky. In their opening match the 
Frosh took a 23-4 beating at the hand of the al
way powerful avy Plebe . In the econd match 
the Jays were again edged out at the hand of 
Riv rdale Country Day School but this time by a 
core of 15-12. The eason ended on a happi r 

note a the Hopkin Fro h defeated Valley Forge 
Military Academy 11-10. 

hades of the Three Musketeers. 
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Prelude ... 

Midfielder Bruce Duffany and Co-Captain Emmett C:illins discuss plans for the coming season. 
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Practice 

Long hours of practice 

and scrimmages pay off 

as game time nears. 

A shot from the attack during a practice session . 
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Blackboard Sessions 

Coach Wilson Fewster reviews scouting report before the Rutgers game. 

Skull sessions and 

scouting reports ore 

of utmost importance 

for o successful season. 

A quick briefing by Coach Robert Scott before the 
game. 



Game Day 

Midfielder Larry Becker checks his stick before taking the field . 

The time has arrived, 

a brief check and a few moments 

to think before the game. 

The Servicemen's Flag is placed on the goal. 



And Go ... 

The long walk to the playing field. 

Collins takes measure of the goal. 





Lacrosse 

Bottom Row: Widhelm. W.; Lei ure, R. ; eivold , A. ; Bernstein. E. ; Collins, E .. co-captain ; Webster, M. , co-captain ; l\Iorrill, W. ; 
Klaesius, R.; Berndt. W. ; Ro enberg, L. econd R ow : Ritchie, R. ; Co rdi h, D. : Littman, Meredith , D.; Meredith, M.; Becker, L.; 
Weitzel, H. ; Lanzi, R.; Weingrad , P . ; Garcia, 0 . Third Row: Fewster. W., coach : Greenwood, ]. ; Mahoney, P . ; Leet, S. ; Free land , A. ; 
Biddi on, T. : Boyer. T. ; Byrne, M.; Buchner, M. ; Wei . F. ; colt, R. , coach. Top Row: Fi hman. 0. , manager ; Jones, P., manager ; 
Hopkin . l. ; Fitzhugh. T.: Kirwan. W. ; Benson, J ., train er. 

Head Coach, R obert H. Scott. 

The Johns Hopkins University fielded its seventy
econd official lacro se team in the 1959 ea on. 

There wa no doubt that it would be a ucce f ul 
quad; there were, however, many uncertain tie if 

they would be up to the ta k of regaining the 
coveted National Champion hip, lost to Army the 
prev10us year. 

As the eason progres ed into one of the mo t 
unu ual year in lacro e history it became obviou 
that the title rested completely in the hand of the 

nited State Intercollegiate Lacro e A ociation. 
While Hopkins wa lo ing their only collegiate 

garn to avy, Maryland edged out Army. The 
following week the Jay , to th amazement of many, 
ma hed Maryland' a piration for a one wa y 



champion hip, d feating the Terps 20-8, while 
avy overcame a deficit to tie Cla B Baltimore 

Univer ity. At the nd of the eason the three big 
team in contention had each lo t one game and at 
the annual orth - outh enior All- tar game it 
wa announced that there wa a three-way 
champion hip tie between Hopkin , Maryland, and 
the nited tate Military Academy. 

The Blue Jay tickmen which compiled an 8-1 
collegiate, and an 8-2 overall record wa under the 
direction of head coach Robert cott, who concen
trated mainly on off en e, and a sistant coach Wil-
on Few ter, who worked primarily with the de

fen e and goalie . Mickey Web ter and Emmett 
Collin were co-captains. Also contributing to the 
team were manager Dave Fishman and Palmer 
Jones who did invaluable work. 

Returning from the 1958 team were five starters : 
Fir t team All-American attackmen Billy Morrill 
and Mickey Webster, Second team All-American 
midfielder Ed Bernstein, and Honorable Mention 
Al Seivold and Emmett Collins. Other regular 
lettermen returning were Billy Berndt, Roger 
Klaesiu , and Larry Becker. p from the fre hman 
team were standouts Tom Biddison, J immy Green
wood, and Tom Fitzhugh, also Mike Byrne, who 
had converted from midfield to defense. Al o two 
J unior Harry Weitzel and OZ Garcia received 
recogni tion as valuable players by the end of the 
year. The weak spot in the team was the defen e. 
Having lo t last year's top men, Coach Few ter wa 
presented the task of electing a tarting trio . The 
top men were Bill Widhelm, Dick Leasure, and 
Mike Byrne, with Al Freeland substituting fre
quently. At the end of the season Paul Weingrad 
replaced injured Byrne and did an outstanding 
job. Except for a few weak moments the defen e 
held up surpri ingly well, and promi ed three good 
men for next year. It did take the experience of 
goalie Emmett Collin to hold together the defense 
on the field, and his many aves gave the new boy 
confidence. 

The Jays set all ort of records. Billy Morrill 
led the nation in coring with 50 goal while hi 
attack partner, Mickey Web ter, wa top in as
ists with 52. Hopkin bea t Yale, Virginia, Prince

ton, Wa hington & Lee, Loyola , Rutger , and Mary
land, and lo t to avy and Mount Washington, 

receiving the ] ack 
Turnbull Trophy for the outstanding 
allackman to play on Maryland soil. 

where they were in contention until the last minute. 
In nine college games, Hopkin out cored its 
opposition 174-62, etting a record with a 19.3 
offensive average. 

Assistant Coach, Tflilson S. Fewster. 
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Midfielder Eddie B ernst ein wish es that he had a longer stick as he al/ empts to break up a Yale 
clear . 

The Blue J ay opened their ea on at Homewood 
field with a shaky win over the Bulldogs from 
Yale. Even th ough the final score of 20-9 appeared 
impre ive, the tally at half tim e found the Eli 
ahead by a one goal margin. Yale, gunned up by a 
big loss to Maryland on their outhern tour wa 
playing over its heads, but a the second half began 
the rally had been calm ed and they were held score
les , a compared to a Hopkins' twelve goal output. 
The Blue a t thi s poin t realized they could not win 

Bernstein 0 11 th e crease, 
fir es at th e Bulldoa cage . 

game on reputation, especially again t unpredict
able northern chools. 

On the brighter id e of the ga me wa the record 
breaking effort of Mickey Webster who a isted on 
nin e goals. Also Billy Morrill poured in eight 
goals, almost tying another record set by William 
Logan. Other big goal producers were middie 
Ed Bernstein, with four, and crea e a ttackman 

Bruce Duff any with four goal and two a si t . 

Coach cott visits with th e Yale coach 
aft er a close first half turned into a 
rout. 
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Travelling down to Charlottesville, th BJack and 
Blue increa ed their coll egia te record to event en 

traight win again t a tubborn Virginia ten. 
Hopkins cored three quick goal before the 
Cavaliers could get tarted in the fir t period. But 
Virginia rallied la te in the period and trailed by 
only 3-2. Sophomore Tom Biddison' goal wa the 
lone tally for ei ther quad in the econd stanza. In 
the third quarter a goal apiece by all three a ttack
men widened the margin until Virginia cored two 
more, and entering the fourth period Hopkin led 
by 8-4. Quick core by Larry Becker and Morrill 
iced the game for the vi itor early in the final 
tanza. Webster added two more tallie . 

The Jays bowed definitely improved all-around 
team play again t the Cavaliers. Webster led the 
quad with three goal and four assist , di playing 

hi coring ability a well as his famou pin-point 
feeding prowess. Morrill, with two goals and three 
a sists rai ed hi two game total to ten. Al Seivold, 
who along with Tom Biddison, controlled alma t 
every face-off chipped in with three tallies. 

The defense under the direction of goalie 
Emmett Collins played a game which promi ed 
much potential to develop. Collin had nine saves, 
mo t of which were ensational. The midfield wa 
aided greatly by Roger Klaesius whose aggre ive
nes. and hustle enabled him to control many ground 
ball . 

Cavalier de/en emen converge on Bernst ein. 

Seivold shoots as Bern stein screens the Vir 0 inia goalie. 
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Princeton de/en.seman guards Hopkins attackman, Bruce 
Duff any, closely. 

Br aking the Princeton pirit with typical Hopkin 
impos ible hot early in the game, the Blue 
powered its way to a 24-3 victory in the rain. The 
Jays did just about every thing right from one end 
of the field to the other throughout the entire gam . 
Working a a team with fin ely coordinated effort 
on the part of each unit, the Birds methodically 
piled up the score. Even in the final stanza the 
Hopkin bench out cored the impotent Tiger 5-1, 
a the en tire quad starred. 

coring was well distributed, thirteen differen t 
players tallying. High corer were: Duff any with 
4 goal , Seivold with 3, Web ter with 2 and 7 
as ists, Bern tein with 1 and 2 assists, Becker with 
2 and 1, and Harry Weitzel and Tom Biddi on with 
2 apiece. Other points came from Bill Berndt, 
Garcia, Cordi h, Mahoney, and Fitzhugh. 

eivold lets a hard shot go from th e midfield as fl7 ebster backs up the goal. 
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In the fourth game of the sea on the Blue Jays took 
an ea y victory over Wa hington and Lee, dump
ing the General by a core of 22-1. Hopkin was 
really up for the game after it close call la t year, 
and the attack and midfield pumped the nets time 
and time again. The defense, led by Mike Byrne, 
Bill Widhelm, and Dick Lea ure, with Al Freeland 
alternating frequently, played one of its fine t 
game , holding the boys from Lexington to one 
goal. Al o credit mu t be given to Goalie Collins, 
who turned back mo t coring threats . 

Again there were many contributors toward goal . 
Mickey Webster accounted for 9, with 3 goal and 
6 a sists, Billy Morrill had 4 goal and 4 as i t , 
while Berndt, Bern tein, Duff any, and Becker had 
2 goal each; Os Garcia and Lou Rosenberg helped 
with a pair of as i ts apiece. 

Hopkins attack breaks up a W and L clear. 

Midfielder Larry Beck er tallies on a hard shot J rom 
th e midfiPld. 

Dave M eredith fi 0 hts General Midfielder for th e ball. 



During a mid-week gam the Jay made port out 
of the Greyhound of Loyola. Though the game 
how d a lack of competition, it wa good for a few 

purpo e . Fir t, there were two record set : most 
goal in one game ( 29), and the greate t margin in 
point (26) ev r achieved in the seventy- even 
year of Hopkins lacro e. Second, it gave the 
coache a chanc to ob erve their reserve in com
petition, playing the regular only a mall part of 
the hour. However, the game proved such a small 
conte t that the Jay gave a cheer and then pro
ceeded to th practice :field where they crimmaged 
for another hour. 

Th coring went according to precedent, Morrill 
leading with 7 tallies, Web ter increasing hi 
av rage slightly with 8 assist . But that was not th e 
highlight of the game. Two Juniors showed a great 
deal of talent and promi e. Harry Weitzel. 4th 
attackman, operating from the crease, came clo e 
to Morrill with 6 goals and 2 a i t . He also did 
a fine job of creening many of the midfield shot . 
Al o Oz Garcia, a new man with the Indian game, 
displayed fin e hu tle all over the :field, and came 
up with a pair of goals and three a si ts. Other 
talli e came from midfielder Bern tein, with 2, 
Leet 2. Cordi h 3, Becker and Fitzhugh 1 each, and 
attackmen Duff any 2 and Mahoney 1. 

kip L eet and Frank ffl eiss clear ball in Hopkins 29-3 
win over Loyola. 

W eit zel gets one of his six goals as the ball lands in the 
Greyhound nets. 

Panicked goalie tries in vain to escape from 
W ebster. 



At Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute the Blue Jay 
made their winning streak 23 games, beating the 
Engineers by 19-7. The men from Homewood 
opened the conte t with four straight goal and 
clo ed with a five goal splurge. Billy Morrill 
opened the scoring. He fed Berndt twice and Bern
stein once to push the J ays in front by 4-0 with 
eight minutes gone. 

The second half followed much the same pattern, 
with the men in Blue coring five time in each 
period as they continued to break through the 
Rensselaer defense. Harry Weitzel put acros the 
final tally with nine seconds of play remaining in 
the contest. Morrill led the coring, a u ual, wi th 
five tallies, bringing his seven-game total to 37, an 
average of over five goal a contest. He al o con
tributed five as is ts in the conte t. (Morrill' of ten
neglected proficiency at feeding has netted the Jay 
attackmen 18 goals o far thi s season, econd on 
the club only to Mickey Webster's 40.) Webster 
turned in one of hi best all-round scoring perform
ances, netting four goal ( 12 for the year) in add i
tion to two assi t . The pread went to 7-3 within 
the first two minutes of the econd quarter, and the 
J ays coasted with a 9-4 margin at half-time. 

Bruce Duffany, Bill Berndt, and Palmer Jones observe action 
from th e bench as th e Black and Blue romps over R.P.l. 

Hopkins players receive final instructions from Coach cotl before beating th e Engineers. 



On pril 25, the tickmen travelled north to play a 
tar- tudded Rutg r ten. John Hopkin won its 

22nd consecutive collegiate game, but not before 
the battling Scarlet Knight threw a big scare into 
the champs, forcing them to break a late 13-13 ti . 

The Jay opened the ball game with their be t 
playing of the year. Starting with Bill Berndt' 
early goal, the men in Blue rolled up a convincing 
8-1 lead a the quarter clo ed. Th hu tle and ex
cellent tickwork continued a the econd tanza 
opened and Hopkins took an 11-3 advantage. In 
the middle of the period, the carlet showed relent
les hu tle and top peed and frequently gained an 
extra man ituation on fast break . The purt con
tinued through the third period with 3 straight goals 
before Morrill cored una si ted . Going into the 
fourth quarter the score wa 13-11. In the :first 8 
minute Rutger scored another 2 goal knotting 
the score. Tom Biddi on, who wa hampered by a 
pulled boulder mu cle, cored the tie-breaking 
goal on an a i t from Morrill . Thi wa followed 
by a goal by Ed Bern tein and another by Roger 
Klae ius. After econd-team All-American John 
Howland cored, Morrill iced the game in the end
ing econd with an assist from Bern tein. 

It was a good ball game con idering that Rutgers 
was ranked high in the country. Al o it required a 
fine effort to overcome uch a purt late in the game. 
Goalie Jimmy Greenwood played a good game, be
ing ub tituted for Collin , who wa out on penalty, 
and Collin al o topped many close-in scoring 
threat . The team displayed th e en tial poise and 
pun h when it wa needed and wa revitalized in 
tim to continue its winning treak. 

High corer for the game wer Billy orrill 
with 8 goal and Ed Bern tein with 3 . Both had a 

ill or rill scores unassisted early in the first quarter. 

A tense halftim e at th e Rutgers game. 



cramble in the crease after a Duffan y shot. 

Morrill ices th e Rutgers game with his eighth goal. 

Congradulations, on . 



On Homecoming Day at Hopkin , the Blue Jays 
went down to defeat for the fir t time in twenty
three games. Hampered by injurie , and perhaps 
too much looking ahead to next week' game, the 
Black and Blue lacked the excellent fin esse that had 
characterized them for the pa t three years. The 
announcement during half-time that Maryland had 
beaten Army had no effect on the game and Navy 
never lo t the lead from the fir t half. avy' big 
ten, engineered for a great part by Midfielder Carl 
Ripplemeyer, never stopped hustling and their 
goals came ea y, whereas Hopkins had to fight off 
tough breaks and work for each point. 

The fir t quarter was nip-and-tuck. The day 
began in tough luck, with two good hots bouncing 
off the top of the post. However, still early in the 
game 1ickey Webster whipped a hard hot in the 
Navy net . After another goal Hopkins, as a result 
of poor hooting, failed to core in the fir t period, 
while Navy knotted the score with two fast breaks. 

With a few minutes gone in the second quarter 
Oz Garcia performed a solo clear and set up 
another core by Bruce Duff any. However, Navy 
continued to match Hopkins goal-for-goal and in 

Goalie makes a save on one of Jlilorrill's jump shots. 

the clo ing econd of the fir t half, a goalie 
Collin wa out of the cage on a clear, Navy tol 
the ball which put them in the lead 6-5. 

In the third period the Blue and Gold pulled 
away to a ubstantial lead after Hopkins lo t it 
la t chance to knot the core on an extra man play. 

avy cored three goal before the Jay even 
managed to get control. The Tar midfield con· 
trolled the faceoff and the defen e contained the 
attack. Before the third period ended the Bird 
matched Navy with one goal apiece. 

Entering the fourth tanza with a 10-6 deficit, 
Hopkin appeared to come back with a few tallie . 
They outscored the opponent 5-3, hut it was not 
enough. Despite the enraged effort of Billy Morrill 
the game ended 13-11. 

There were a few good plays during the game, 
but if anyone should be credited with outstanding 
play it was Oz Garcia, who seemed to be the only 
one hu tling for loose balls. Larry Becker, with a 
cracked rib early in the game, lost most of his u ual 
eff ectivene , and ground hall hawk, Ed Bernstein, 
was not even in uniform because of a houlder 
Jn Jury. 
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W ebster is overpowered on a ground ball against th e N avy. 

We are only three down. 

Webster bounces one off of 1h e pole against Navy . 

Th e brothers, Barry and Mike Byrne, after 
the game. 
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For the la t collegiate game of the eason the Black 
and Blue travelled to College Park, wher , from a 
Hopkins' point of view, th team played in its 
greate t conte t. The men from Homewood, in de
fea ting the number one ranked Terrapins, cata
pulted to the h ad of the national champion hip 
picture. 

Starting with Al Seivold' goal the Jays ran up 
a 3-0 lead. Roger Klaesius also cored a key goal, 
giving the Blue it needed confidence. By the end 
of the fir t quarter Hopkin led by a 7-2 margin. 
In the econd tanza the Terps, fighting for their 
live , managed to outscore the Bird by one goal. 

In the econd half after Maryland tallied twice, 
Larry Becker, playing with a cracked rib, poured in 
the goal that started the rout. By the end of the 
third period the score wa 13-8. 

In the fourth quarter Hopkin cored even time 
while blanking Maryland. The e tallie were all by 
either Seivold or Morrill. 

Thi game wa unique for many Hopkin fan . 
ever in the la t three years had the Blue Jay ten 

been forced to rely on such hu tle . Every player 
wa after ground ball s or blocking out Maryland 
player so hi teammate could get them. There 
wa a lot of talk and a lot of team play. Every 
player wa out tancling. Morrill had ix goals and 
four a i t , eivold had five goal and one a si t, 
and Web ter had one goal and even as i t . Other 
big corer w r Bruce Duff any with four goal and 
Oz Garcia with two. Roger Klae iu and Larry 
Becker each had one. 

The game wa not won entir ly by the hooting 
ction of the team. In the goal Emmett Collins 

blocked many hot that could hav made a big 
difference in the :final core. On th clear he wa 
very calm and wa a big fac tor in g tting the ball 
up field, of ten on olo clear . 

Duffan y opens the scoring as he out-manuevers Marylan·d 
goalie, Chambers. 

Becker scores number 18 against th e T erps. 



Duffany eats T erp meat. 

eivold has a beer after the game with Terp meat. 

We eat Terp meat. 
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In the final game of the season, the Jay played 
ho t to the undefea ted Mt. Wa hington Lacro se 
Club, featuring a tar tudded team with many All
American warming the bench. John Hopkins pre-
ented the biggest threat that the Wolf pack had all 

year, never allowing the postgraduates more than 
a few point lead at any one time. The ground balls 
and face-offs were split evenly. Al Seivold, face 
to face with his brother, took as many as the last 
year' All American, and Tom Biddi on also did a 
commendable job. 

The attack of Morrill, Webster, and Weitzel were 
equal to the All-American defensemen who had 
held Hopkin ' attack so effectively la t year, a 
Billy Morrill scored four times off Jack Pohlhaus, 
and Mickey Webster humbled the much publicized 
Jack Bergland, coring two time and a si ting on 
three other . Harry Weitzel scored once and helped 

Mick ey fir es a backhand shot against th e Mounts. 
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m ere ning and picking up loo e ball . Bru 
Duff any, being converled back to the midfield, 
cored one goal. Larry Becker began the scoring 

with a quicks tick o er the left boulder of Dick 
Britt, with Webster getting th e a i t. Other scor r 

wer Garcia, eivold, and Bern tein. In the goal, 
Collins put on an out landing performance block
ing many corner hots and directing the defense. It 
was with his effort and the good teamwork of the 
defense that they prevented the game from becom
ing a rout. 

However, the scoring ability of men like Raleigh 
Brent, Buzzy Budnitz, Fred Smith, Mickey Mc
Fadden, Bob Schlenger, Paul Loewer, Joe Seivold, 
and other , plus a heavy re erve in all spots, wa 
just a slight bit too much for the Jay , and they lo t 
with a close margin of 13-11. 

During half-time Billy Morrill received the Jack 
Turnbull Trophy, given to the best attackman to 
play on Maryland soil. Also Al Seivold and Ed 
Bernstein together received the George D. Penni
man III trophy for outstanding Hopkins mid
fielder . 

Co-captain Webster vs Co-captain Ber gland. 
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The look of determination. Mix -up at th e midfield . 
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Tennis 

Bott om Row: pielma n. R .. co-captain: ax ton. J.; F arnam. H. ; Bockner. G. : Turn r. J. Top Row; Hubbard, P. ; White, 
.. coach ; Carrick. ~L co-captain : Brittingham, \\1. 

The 1959 Hopkin tennis team gained the Mason
Dixon Championship for the fir t time in the hi tory 
of the port. The netter won the championship at 
the expense of a Randolph-Macon 1uad which had 
defea ted the Homewooder during regular season 
play. 

In the play-off , th e Yellow Jackets began by 
blowing Brenner and pielman off the court in th 
fir t and econd in ()"le match. Br nner was de
fea ted by 6-0, 6-1, and pielm an by 6-0, 6-4. Pete 
Hubbard, in th third ingle match wa behind 
on et to non and 2-5 in th econd. How ver, h 
came on Lo win hi match 4-6, 8-6, 6-1. The park 
which Hubbard provided fawned in to a blaze of 
good tenni for the Jays a the 4 and 5 men for 
Hopkins came through with victorie . Mike Garrick 
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and el on White both queezed out 6-4, 6-4 win 
for a 3-2 lead. After Hubbard and Spielman 
dropped the opening double to even the score, 
Brenner and Garrick tarred to a 6-3, 6-4 win. John 
· rner and Jim Saxton then locked up the champion
hi p with a teady and confident 6-4, 6-2 triumph. 

During the regular eason, the Hopkin netter 
co mpiled a 6-4 log, while lo ing only to Randolph
Macon in Mason-Dixon competition. The potential 
strength of the Hopkin net team wa hown even in 
their d feats by yracu e and Maryland. In the 
Jay opening two matche again t the Orange, 
Hopkin captured two ingle matche and one 
double . gainst the Terp , Hopkins wept the 
doubles and lost by fa iling to win only one ingl 
ma tch. 
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After the e two early defeat , the netter ran off 
a kein of 5 win before their los to Randolph
Macon. Along the way, Hopkin defea ted Loyola 
7-2, Wa hington 9-0, Western Maryland 7-2, Tow-
on 8-1, and Getty burg 7-2. 

Coach Carl Hartman, captain of the Jay netman 
in 1936, believe the '59 squad to be the tart of a 
tenni dyna ty at Hopkin . Of the ingle player , 
only Mike Garri ck i lo t through graduation, while 
a strong Freshman quad will bol ter the cbampion-
hip tennis team. 

Co-captain Bob pielman return s a shot in the Towson tate 
match. 
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First man, Doug Brenner drives home an overhand 
smash against Gettysburg. 
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Baseball 

Bottom Row : Va nTassel, C. ; Clarke, J.; Hodge, i\L ; Figinski , ., co-captain ; deSwaan, .; Zelman. D.; Kotowski , J. Top R ow: Kin g, D.; 
Kozlow ki. R. ; Do ugherty. F .; P ellitiere, E. ; chwa rtz, W. ; Ey. L.: Jo nes. i\ L: Karpowi cz. W. ; F e er. L.; achs, R .. coach. 

Gell ysburg batter pops one up to cat cher Dick K ing . 
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The 1959 Baseball var ity fo llowed the pattern of 
recent Diamond entrie in that they featured little 
hitting, infrequent good pitching, and porrou 
efforts in the field. The Hopkin nine was only able 
to record 4 victorie against 10 lo e . Big Larry 
Ey, a sophomore fireballer, wa credited with 3 
wins, the other going to co-captain Mike Hodge' S
hit performance again t Dickin on. 

Hopkin began its ea on impres ively enough 
with :fine triumph over 1.I.T. and F and M by re
spective scores of 6-1 , and 8-6 in ten inning . 
Again t the Engineer , the Jay unl a hed a hitting 
attack, wi th de waan, King, Zelman, and Figin ki 
all gaining two hit . 

After thi fa ir tart, the Jay fo und their level by 
dropping 10 of their la t 12 outing . However, 

l 
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the e lo es were highlighted by ome fine indivi
dual efforts. Co-captain Al Figinski walloped a 
long home run over the 367 foot marker in a 5-2 
loss to Loyola. On the other sid~, Hopkin com
mitted 11 error against Gettysburg in dropping the 
one-sided test 14-1. 

Individually, center fielder Bill Karpowitz and 
pitcher Larry Ey provided the respectability for 
Hopkins. Karpowitz, a ophomore, wa the team' 
only .300 hitter. Karpowitz fashioned a .321 aver
age overall, but against Ma on-Dixon conference 
opponent , he bla ted away at a .393 pace and 
a sured himself an honorable mention berth on the 
Mason-Dixon All- tar tea m. Ey, a trong right
hander, posted a 3-3 mark with an E.R.A. of 4.7. 

hortstop Jack Kotow ki lead the team in extra 
ba e blows with 6, while compiling a .267 average. 

Co-captain Al Figinski belts a triple to right cent erfield. 
against a strong Loyola nine . 
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Other individual average were, outfielders Bill 
Schwartz .259 and Sol deSwaan .255; econd base
man Danny Zelman, .255; catcher Dick King, .254; 
first ba eman and captain Al Figinski .189; and 
third baseman Marv Jones .125. The team a a 
whole compiled a team batting average of .218 a 
against the .256 B.A. of the oppo ition. 

Lo t to the team through graduation will be 
Figinski at fir t, Zelman at econd , deSwaan in left, 
and pitcher Hodge, Clark, and Van Tas el. 

Pitcher Jim Clarke fi elds bunt as Figinski watches. 



Golf 

L eft to right : Turn r. M., coach ; Lentz, R.; Lan aan , W. ; McDonogh, J. ; teve ns, E. , Klein , E. 

The Var ity Golf team under the leader hip of num
ber one player, Bob Lentz complet d a fine 5 and 2 
dual match re ord . 

Hopkin opened the eason by downing Juanita 
12-6 at Mt. Plea ant. The Jay ' Lentz wa low 
medali t with an 81 gam . Hopkin bowed steady 
performan e down the line. Wa hington Colleg 
wa the econd ] inks victim a L ntz hot a 72 and 
Ru h, Park , Langan, and McDonough shut out 
their opponent for an easy 15-3 vi ctory. 

The John Hopkin golf team uff ered its fir t 
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lo s of the ea on at the hands of Franklin and 
Mar hall 14-4 at Lancaster. Only Rush gained a 

victory over hi Diplomat opponent. In their four 
remaining matche , Hopkin gained 3 win while 
losing only to the niver ity of Maryland 9-0. The 
link men gained win over Loyola 5-4, We tern 
Maryland 5-4, and Getty burg 11-7. 

Throughout the ea on, Captain Bob Lentz led 
the J ay effort with low gro totals. He capped the 
eason by tying for rn dali t honor in the Ma on

Dixon Champion hip firing a 77. 
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Track 

Bottom Row: Boatman, E.; McAllister, J.; hields, D.; Jones M., captain; 1iller, I.; ro , J.; Hooper, R.; weeney, W. econd Row: 
Holzer, J.; Greene, C.; Iber, P.; May, D.; Cu hman, D.; Bishop, W.; Zeuch, J.; Kim, B., Top Row: Cochran, 1., coach; Willis, . , 
Errico, J.; Campbell, B.; atisky, . ; Frey, R.; Green, J.; Brown, G., coach. 

The 1959 Hopkins track team managed only two 
wms rn dual meet again t five losse during the 
season. The Jay thinclads could claim trength 
only in the print , discus, and di tance events. 

heldon Satisky competing in the 100 and 220 wa 
a teady point-getter for the Jay , while Bill 

weeny and Morri Jone gained markers for Hop
kin in the di cu and di tance , re pectiv ly. 

Hopkins opened the eason with a decisive lo 
to Franklin and Mar hall by an 88-38 co unt. Only 
John Holzer and Satisky were able to garner firsts 
for the Jays. Holzer competing in the 880 bested 
th field in 2:10.6, while Satisky took the 220 in 
22.4. 

Again t Swarthmore, on a rain-drenched track, 
the Jays could again manage only two fir ts, and 
uffered a 93-33 setback. Joe Zeuch copped the 220 
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low hurdle and Sati ky repeated in the 220. 
The thinclad gained their fir t triumph again t 

Western Maryland the following week by a 711/2 
to 501/2 count. In their win, the Jay wept all the 
point in the hotput, mile, and two mile. The hot 
wa won by Chuck Greene's tos of 39'1,/-(, with 
Frey and Delugie following. Don milovitz won 
the mile in 4:49.6, and Bob Hooper loafed to an 
easy 10:36.7 to win the two mile. Sati ky wa a 
double winner in the 100 and 220, while big Jim 
Cro gained 13 point with a first in the broad 
jump (20'.5") and seconds in the 440 and 220. 

For their 2nd traight road appearance, the 
Hopkin thinclads bowed to a trong Getty burg 
team by a score of 78-53. The Jay could win only 
4 of the 14 event . Bob Hooper won the mile, 
while Jone and Satisky won the half mile and 220 
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re pectively. The two mile crew headed by Boat
man wept th event with Hoop r and Frack con
tributing to the cause. 

Capturing 10 of 14 firsts , the niver ity of Dela
ware turned back the J ays 771/~ to 481;2 in the next 
engagement. For the Homewood cinderman, only 
Sa ti ky in the 220 (22.4), Bob Hooper in the two 
mile (10:48.), Jack Green in the pole vault (10' ) , 
and Bill weeny in the di cus ( 114' 4") were able 
to b t the oppo ition. Satisky again led the thin
clad with 8 points. 

Dickin on College's track team kept it perfect 
record intact at the expen e of the ho t Jay cinder
m n the fallowing week with an ea y 89-3 7 win. 
Hopkin gained three fir t during the day : Jones 
in the two mile ( 10 :21.5) , Gr ene in the hot 
( 40'81/:t ), and Jerry Cohen in the broad jump 
with a leap of 20'41/2"-

The Jay picked up their econd dual meet vic
tory in their final home effort against Loyola 
College. Gaining triumph in 4 of the 5 :field events, 
the Homewooder edged the " Hound " 62-60. In 
the :field event , John Green won the pole vault with 
a mark of 10'6", Chuck Greene won the hot with a 
heave of 39'9", Sweeny captured the discus with 
a 133' tos , and Jerry Cohen traveled 21'1" to win 
the broad jump. Thi was Cohen' best jump of the 
ea on. Cros , Jones, and Zeuch won the 440, two 

mile, and 220 low hurdles re pectively to round out 
the win for the Jay . 

The following week, the Jay competed in the 
Mason-Dixon Championship won by Catholic Uni
ver ity. Only weeny and ati ky earned respect 
for the ho t team. weeny ga ined a second in th e 

They're off! 

Ugh! 

di cu , leading until the final day. Satisky earned 
him elf two fourth place medal in the 100 and 
220, to clo e out a poor ea ~on for Coach Brown' 
charge . 
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Zeuch narrowing the gap. 

John Cros breaks th e tape against Loyola. 

Boatman splashes to victory . 



Frosh Spring 

The Freshman Baseball team under the coaching 
rein of Guy Railey won two game while dropping 
five decision . The individual tar were Bobby 
Meyer at shortstop and Bobby Raub at third base. 

The Fro h Lacro se team completed it most 

FRE HMA BA EBALL 

ucce sf ul eason by going through the campaign 
undefeated for the fir t time since 1955. 

By coring ninety goal in six games, the baby 
Blue Jay al o et another record. Leading thi 
high-powered coring machine wa the tellar 
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attack of Jerry Schmidt, Roy Mayne, and Frank 
Wind or. Schmidt set a new individual scoring 
record with thirty-eight goals. Two out tanding 
midfielcls compo eel of former high school tar 
were paced by Rick Gehlert, Ralph MacMurray, 
and Henry Ciccarone. A very pro mi ing defense 

FRE HMA TE I 

corp was led by Phil Sutley, Don Layne, Bill 
Flannery and Bill Younger. The goalie was Tom 
Simpon. 

Bob Barron, former high school tennis tar, led 
the Fro h Tenni team to a ucce f ul ea on. 
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Board of Intramural Athletics 

Bottom R ow: Doyle, P. ; Gin berg. C.; Williams, R., President ; Einau gler, R.; Tribulski , P. Top R ow: Cioni, ]. ; Powderrnaker, A.; 
l\laho n y, W. ; Ertag. W. ; Weinstein , D. 

The intramural program at John Hopkin is under 
the direction of the Board of Intramural Athletic , 
which i compo ed of twelve undergraduates and a 
faculty member. The re ponsibili ty of the Board i 
to promote, organize, and upervise intere t and 
participation in intramural athletic . 

This year officer were: Pr ident, Bob 
William ; Vice-Pre ident , Charle Gin berg, Pete 
Tribul ki, and Dick Einaugler; ecretary, Pete 
Doyle. Mickey Cochrane wa the faculty member 
who advi ed th group. The officer for the 1959-
60 year will be: Presid nt, Pete Doyle; Vi e-
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Pre idents, Alan Powdermaker, Vic Date , and 
Dave Weinstein; Secretary, Al ogen. 

Beta took an early lead in the race for the 
Alumni Memorial Trophy by defea ting Phi Ep for 
the fraternity football leagu crown. The frater
nity tenni title wa won by Phi Ep when they de
feated Phi Garn. Dave Vori wa the independent 
golf champion. Fraternity voHeyball wa won by 
Phi Ep while A.E.Pi d feated A.T.O. for the 
fraternity badminton champion hip. Doug Brenner, 
number one on the tenni team, captured the Inde
pendent Badminton crown. 
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The winter ea on wa highlighted by the inno
vation of out ide paid referee for th e fraternity 
basketball league. In one of the mo t exciting races 
for the basketball championship een in many 
years, Phi Garn defeated Beta for the champion-
hip. In bowling A.T.O. wa fraternity champion. 

The third annual wimming meet wa held in 
March a t Loyola and wa a great success. 

In the spring the chool oftball champion hip 
wa won by the Knorter when they defeated the 
Fla he . The annual track meet was won by Beta 
and A.T.O. came in second. In the Independent 
Lacro ~se League The Rinky Dinks won the league 
championship, but were defeated in the tournament 
by the Broadway Allstar . 

A.T.O. garnered the Alumni Memorial Trophy 
for the year 1958-59, indicative of their upremacy 
in interfraternity athletic . 

AEPi tees off in an interfratemity softball game. 
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P ete Doyle presents the Wittich Trophy to A TO for 
topping all Greeks in interfratemity athletics. 
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Phi Beta J(appa 

Bottom Row: Kanner, C.; Temkin , O.; Howman , J. ; Wi castor, A.; Bat lye. E.; Lac)', C.; Olazabul, F.; wanso n, C.; Wa serrn an, E. econd 
R ow: Dun an, .; ugerrnan, H.; Goldfarb, D. ; Bowen, Z.; Baroff, J.; Cudia, J .; Kappa, P. B.; chle in ger , M.; Wasserman , 1I.; Hayne, 
L.; 1iller, H. Th ird R ow: Ander on, .; Kraft, J.; Greidinger, G.; Greene, R. ; Mel ia , E.; Garrick, M.; Fishm an, D. ; Richter, IL; Morri ll , 
W. ; Row e, J.; Figinski , A. Top R ow: Bursey, 1.; Busmann, G.; Will, T. 

Phi Beta Kappa, .fir t organized in 1776 a t. William 
and Mary College, i now the olde t and most 
famou of all collegiate Greek letter fraternitie . 
During it n ophyte tage, Phi Beta Kappa was a 
ecret ocie ty, but ince that time it ha become 
trict] y honorary. 

Onl tho e tudent who ha e maintained an 
e cep tional chola tic record throughout their four 
y ar ar eligible. Both graduate tudent and 
faculty member of the active nomination commit
tee elect the candidate , who mu t be in the school 
of rt and cience . 

Following the u ual polic,, there were only two 
meeting thi year. The .fir t meeting wa the or
ganizational meeting for the working member of 
the organization . t the bu ine meeting, the elec
tion and the initiation of thirty-two n w member , 
who were cho en not onl for their chola tic but 
for their charact r and activitie a well, wa the 
main topic. 

Of th thirty-two ne·w member , twenty-five are 
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undergraduate , .five are graduate tudent , and two 
are faculty member , Profe sor Carl P . Swan on 
and Dr. Leo Kanner were elected to honorary 
member hip. 

The undergraduates named to Phi Beta Kappa 
membership are : Charle B. Ander on, Jame H. 
Baroff, Edward K. H. Battye, George A. Baumann, 
Z. Paul Bowen, J ame L. Bowman, Maurice M. 
Bur ey, John B. Craft, Jo eph Cudia, M. Albert 
Figinski, David H. Fi hman, Michael D. Garrick. 
Al o named were David Goldfarb, Richard J. 
Greene, George H. Greidinger, Larry K. Haine , 
Robert E . Melia, Alvin Miller, William K. orrilJ, 
Jr. , Howard A. Richter, John C. Rowse, John M. 
Schle inger, Harvey J . ugerman, Martin L. Wa -
erman, Theodore A. Will. 

Of the graduate tud nt , three were medical 
tudent . They are George M. Lacy, Anthony ica -

tri , and France co Olazabul. The other two gradu
ate tud nt , Ba il Moore and Robert E. Murphy 
are Ph.D. candidates. 
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Tau Beta Pi 

Bottom Row: Hertzbach, S.; Corcoran , ].; McGoldrick, L.; Miller, I. ; Beatty, M.; Zarin, . ; Waldorf, F.; t. Clair, J. econd Row: 
Galuppi, R. ; Weigel, . ; Miyasaki , M.; May, D. ; Rannestad , A.; Dohner, C.; Taylor, L.; Kim, B.; Chandler, . Third Row: Coxe, P.; 
Taylor, W.; Brya, W.; Rabino ich, H. ; Gibbon , L.; Morrison, R.; Hanle in , . ; Gaa terland , D. 

The Tau Beta Pi Association, national engineering 
honor ociety, wa founded at Lehigh niver ity 
in 1885, "to mark in a fitting manner those who 
have conferred honor upon their Alma Mater by 
di tingui hed scholar hip and exemplary character 
a undergraduate in engineering, or by their at
tainments a alumni in the field of engineering, and 
to foster a spirit of liberal culture in the engineer
ing colleges of America." The Maryland Alpha 
Chapter of Tau Beta Pi was establi hed at the Johns 
Hopkin niversity in 1921. 

This year, Dr. George S. Benton, Profe sor of 
Civil Engineering, and Dr. Gerald L. Erick en, A -
sociate Profe or of Mechanical Engineering, were 
selected from the faculty of the engineering school 
a honorary members of the association. Eight 
senior and twelve junior were also elected to 
member hip, and the three honorary member were 
William Brya, Dougla Gasterland, and Mace Miya-
aki . Winner of the pledge e ay contests were 

Doug Gaast rland and Bori Kim. Profe sor 
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Thoma Hubbard of the Civil Engineering depart
ment, and Professor H. Bentley Glass of the 
Biology department were the speaker at the two 
installation banquet . The annual award to the out-
tanding engineering freshman student was given 

thi year to Thomas Ward, who i studying chemical 
engmeermg. 

Some of the outstanding projects of the pa t 

year have included helping in orientation weel 
slide rule cla ses, participating in Engineer's Week, 
compiling a li t of graduate fellowship in engi
neering colleges throughout the nation, evaluating 
the undergraduate cour es in the engineering school 
and spon oring an art exhibit in Maryland Hall. 
The year's activities were rounded out with a picnic 
at the end of exam . 

The officer were Don Fink, President; Millard 
Beatty, ice-President; Michael St. Clair, Trea -
urer; Irv Miller, Recording Secty.; Frank Waldorf, 
Corre ponding Secty.; eil Zarin, Cataloger; tan 
Hertzbach, Pledge Officer. 



Omicron Delta J(appa 

Bollom Row: Geblein, C.; Hertzbach, . ; Gin berg, C.; Fink, D.; Morrill, ~\V.; Turnbull, R. ; Tonkin , L.; Web ler, J.; Sha ff r , G. W. 
econd Row: HoLlein, I. ; Hanlein , . ; Maserilz, G.; Miya aki, i\I.; Ei naugler, R.; ekulow, E.; Richter, H .; rnilh, E.; Garcia, 0. ; 

Handmak r, . 

Omicron Delta I appa i a naLional college honor 
society who e purpo e i to recognize tho e men 
who have demonstrated high moral character and 
re pon ible leader hip in ariou acLivities of col
lege life. 

Recognition is given for achievement in scholar-
hip; athleti c ; student governm ent ; ocial and re

ligiou a ffair ; publications; peech, music, drama, 
and other arls. econd function of Omicron Delta 
Kappa i - to bring together the e repre enta ti ve men 
from all pha es of college life to di cu and e k 
olution for problem which arise on the campu . 

Omicron Della Kappa wa founded a t Wa hing
ton and Lee niver ity in 1914. Th Beta Circle 
of the J ohn Hopkin Univer ity wa e tabli bed 
in 1917. Thi year th e circle con i ted of eighteen 
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activ member and four faculty ad isor . In addi
tion, fourteen undergraduate were initiated in the 
pring. Officer for the yea r were : Bill Morrill, 

Pre ident; Don Fink, Vice-Pre ident; and Rud 
Turnbull, Secretary. 

Activities for the year included ponsor hip of 
the O.D.K. Fall Weekend in ovember, a urvey of 
non-fraternity men to determin if more fraternitie 
were needed a t The Hopkin , and an initiation and 
banquet for new member in the fall and in the 
pring. At the end of the year , The Circle awarded 

iLs annual plaque to the be t fre hman athlete. Thi 
year th e award wa bar d by Jerry chmidt and 
Pat Boyer. econd plaque, which is u ually 
awarded to the out tanding fre hman in extra
curricular ac ti vi tie wa not given thi year. 
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Varsity Seal and J(ey 

Presentation of the SAC Varsity Seals and Certifirates by Mace Miyasaki, SAC representative, before th e avy Hom ecoming 
Lacrosse game . 

The Student Activitie Commi ion pre ented the 
Var ity Seal and Key a-wards prior to the Hopkin -

avy lacros e game. The eal are awarded to 
members of AC organization who have been ac
tive in their organization for a minimum of three 
years. The key hav th stipulation of "exceptional 
service above and beyond that required of a regu
lar member." Potential award winner am recom
mended to the AC by the executive committee of 
the sponsoring activity concerned. After the SAC 
receives the recommendations every a pect of the 
candidate's qualifications are weighed. 

Two time winner of the Varsity Key and Seal 
are : Richard Einaugler, Guy Maseritz, Mickey 
Webster, Al Figin ki , Rud Turnbull, Erv Sekulow, 
Bruce Mitchell, Charlie Gin berg, Bill Cooper, Pete 
Merchant, Michael St. Clair, and Gerald Looney. 

The award are de igned to "encourage entrance 
and continuance of ervice in e tra-curricular ac
tivitie . They are awarded al o in recognition of 
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a job well-done by the activity member . The award 
are approved by Dr. William Kel o Morrill, Dean 
of tudents, a well a the chairman of the organiza
tion, Richard Einaugler. 

Other key winners are Ron Blitzer, Charles Bein
kampen, Rod imon on, tan Handmaker, Frank 
Ward, Joe Cudia, Tom Marcella , Turpin Rose, 
Dave Todd, Roger McKinle , Martin Prince, Ed 
Ro , Mike Garrick, Morri Jone , Jule Willen, 
Cloyd Kerchner, Maurice Bur ey. Al o, Richard 
DeVed, Boland McCamy, tu Handwerger, Leo 
Tonkin, Emmett Collins, Roger Klae ius, Don Fink, 
Howie Richter, Pete Tribul ki, Roger Denney, Dick 
Wein tein , Oz Garcia, eil J acob , Arie Kopelman, 
Steve Broening, Tom McCann, Frank Waldorf, 
J arne MacHall, Cleave Miller, i 1 Sundermeyer, 
Bob Franke, Pete Kivic, Ed mith, Tom Roeder, 
Bob William , Paul Cox, rnold ilverman, Vi val
di Kla on , David Parker on, Bill Berg, Larry 
Lefferts, Garrett Hyde, and Mik Luk n . 



Who's Who 

' 
1 

Bottom Row: Ginsberg, C.; Figin ki , . ; B rnstein, E.; Duffany, B.; P arker on, D. ; 1a eritz, G. ; mi th , E. econd Row: Jones, M.; 
ollin . E.: ooper. W.; Klae iu , R.; Morrill , W. ; Tonkin , L. T op Row: Dale, 1. ; Einaugler, R.; Wein tein , R. ; ekul ow, E. ; Fink, D.; 

Cox, P. ; Gibbo ns, L.; Looney, G. 

" Who' Who Among Student in American Colleges 
and niv r itie " ha included twenty-one Hopkins 
tudents in it forthcoming edition. 

The following ar the men selected and their 
achievement : Charle Ginsberg, President Student 
Council; Albert Figin ki , co-editor of the ews
Letter, captain of ha eball team; Edward Bern-
tein, var ity lacro e, ba ketball, and occer; Bruce 

Duff any, Pre ident Cla of '59, var ity lacro e, 
captain of occ r team; David Parkerson, Busines 
Manager C; Guy Ma eri tz, Chairman Debate 
Council; Edward mith , Bu ines Manager of 

ews-Letter; Morris J one , captain of track team, 
Pre ident of Boo ter Club and piked Shoe ociety; 
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Emmett Collin , co-captain lacro e team; William 
Cooper, Editor-in-Chief of Hullabaloo ; Roger 
Klae iu , Cadet Colonel ROTC, Pre ident of H
Club; illiam K. Morril, Jr., varsity lacro e, bas
ketball, Pre ident ODK; Leo Tonkin, Pre ident 
D RC; Mike Dale, Pre ident of Barnstorm er ; 
Richard Einaugler, Chairman AC, Pre ident 
AED; Richard ·Weinstein, co-captain of basketball 
team; Erv Sekulow, Chairman of Honor Com mi -
ion ; Donald Fink, Pre ident of Tau Beta Pi, Vice

Chairman of Honor Commi ion; Paul Cox, Editor
in-chief of Vector; Leonard Gibbon , Pre id nt of 
the band; and Gerry Looney, Pre ident of the Gle 
Club. 
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Pi Delta Epsilon 

Front Row (way out): Kopelman, F.O.T.P. ; und ermeyer, C.O. T-L; His 1aje Ly Henry III (Turnbull ), Least Grand Momo, who i ober; 
Figin ki , A. , Ganzermacher, Grandest of th e Grand Momos ; tanmaker, Hanley (sic); mith , E. M.; ickin ger. P ., Moco ; Franke, R. (no 
comment- he was at th e printer's); La mbri ght, H. ; Jacobs, . (where' the money); Danziger, R. (wh en' th e pi nic-l"m hun gry); Brewer , 
]. ; Ginni , . ; Cox, P. (without liderule) ; i gel, L. Out of it: Simkin, A.P. (quid pro quo) ; ooper, W., L e ser Grand M omo, last seen 
in a SAC meetin g. 

That iconoclast and tatu -condemner William 
Whyte could never have written about the Organiza
tion Man of Pi Delta Epsilon. He just doesn't exi t. 

The Man, that is, not Whyte. 
For Pi Delta Epsilon nouri he it member not 

on organization or harmony, but on disorder. It 
doe n't eek peace in the world, but peace in drink. 
A an honorary journali m fraternity, it neither 
pretends to honori:ficne , nor to journalism, nor, 
indeed, to fraternity in the plebian ense of Calvert 
Street. It members are di honorable nihili ts, in
accurate hack and confirmed independents, pre
ferring their own bar at Bottom Road to the cellar 
of row hou e . Frankly, it is an abtruse group. 

The ole function of the society is its annual 
arboreal eminar among the ivy vine of it per
onal, illegal weingarten in the bowel of Baltimore 

County. 
An indi pen able topographical coup-de-maitre 

b Great Grand Momo Figinski guided emerti Roth-
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ney, Wa kow, Waldron, Mayo-Well and twelve 
neophyte to the baachanalian feast. 

There, impre ario Sol Hurok immediately 
booked for Ru ia's State Opera House the follow
ing events : Simkin' walk-on-water mimicry; Figin
ski's unsucces ful defen e of ytrop mountain; Lea t 
Grand Momo Turnbull' dis ertation in defense of 
last year' chocolate covered kreplach and wet and; 
a race between Handmaker' motorscooter, "Mo
las es," and John Brewer ; and the traditional sing
ing of "Venite O'blivion" by Lesser Grand Momo 
Bill Cooper. 

The traditional fare of hard- hell crab , charred 
weiners, soggy chips and pretzels, purple pas ion 
vodka, "The Piece" and warm bitter beer were re
gurgitated by all. 

The maudlin initiation ceremony wa teleca t by 
Hopkins File Seven on it erie , "Great Initiations 
of the World," co-starring rite by the Mafia, Mau
Mau and Ma on . 



Tudor and Stuart 

Dr. Cook and Mr. Kuethe discuss Symbols at the last meeting of the Tudor and Stuart Club. 

Founded to encourage the tudy and love of good 
literature, the Tudor and tuart Club, po e or of 
one of the fine t collection of pencerian writings 
in the country and of many other rare books, thi 
year pre ented a diver ified and interesting pro
gram of lecture to it member . 

Dr. Kent R. Greenfield, former professor of hi -
tory at John Hopkins and chief hi torian for th e 

nited tate Army' compendium of the econd 
World War, poke on "Writing Contemporary His
tory." Dr. E. Kenneth Haviland of the Hopkin 
Mathematic department traced the development of 
" team avigation" for member , and Mr. Paxton 
Davi , journali m profe or at Wa hington and Lee 
Univer ity and novelist, told about "The Problems 
of riting a ovel." Dr. Loui Martz of Yale 

niver ity deliver d the annual gue t lecture on 
Milton' Paradise Regained, "The Meditative Com
bat." Dr. L. . Hammond, profe or of philo ophy 
and Club pre ident, delivered the Pre ident' d-
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d " bl" re on ym o . 
The Annual Banquet at the Hopkin Club and 

the regular post-lecture mokers bore out the Club's 
tradition of congeniality, cultural intere t, infor
mality and exclusiveness. 

Officer for the year were Dr. Hammond, presi
dent; Dr. Oswei Temkin, vice-pre ident; Mr. H. 
Rutherford Turnbull, III, secretary; Dr. Don C. 
Allen, English department; Dr. William McClain, 
faculty repre entative; Mr. Loui Kuethe, curator; 
Mr. John Manley, graduate repre entative; Mr. 
Larry Haine , und rgraduate r pre entative; and 
Mr. William Casey, medical chool repre entative. 
Mr. Turnbull upplied exc llent food and drink for 
moker. 

The Club room in Gilman Hall were exten ively 
u ed by both the faculty for Ph.D. oral examina
tion , by tudent and by everal other honorary 
oc1et1 . in the pa t, Mr. Harry Hutchin wa 

our appreciated over eer of Club Room condition 
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Alpha Epsilon Delta 

Bottom R ow: Brewer , B. ; Ram ey, J. ; Goldfarb, D.; Einaugler, R.; Zelman, D.; Todd, D. Second Row: Davidson . J.; Richter, H.; 
Ro enthal, R. ; Gordon, J. ; Altman , A. ; Handwerger, . ; Parka!, S. ; Popp, R.; Gla ser, R.; Alfano, . ; Gurwitl, L. Th ird R ow: tuart, 
R. ; Cudia, J.; Chipman, B. ; Ashman, 1.; Rosenberg, . ; Feigenbaum, M. ; rena, P. ; Bas , R. Top R ow: Mi ll er , J.; Freeland, A.; 

hields, S. ; Brewer , J. 

This year mark the third official year of the Mary
land Alpha Chapter in it affiliation with Alpha 
Epsilon Delta, the national premedical honor o
ciety. Since its founding the chapter ha elected to 
membership tho e premedical, predental, and bio
logical cience tudents who have proven their in
tere t and schola tic ability in the field of Biology. 

The object of the society ha been to encourage 
excellence in premedical cholarship, to stimulate 
an appreciation of the importance of premedical 
education, to promote cooperation and contracts be
tween premedical and medical tudent and edu
cators in developing an adequate program of pre
medical education, and to bind together imilarly 
interested tudent . In consideration of the e aim 
Maryland Alpha has performed a large portion of 
it functions with consideration for all tuden ts of 

the niver ity. 
Throughout the chool year a number of guest 

peakers are invited to peak not only to the chapter 
member but al o to the other interested tudent in 
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the University. Coordinated with the lecturers are 
movies and field trips to ho pital during which a 
guided tour i conducted by some member of the 
ho pital taff. In addition to the e acti itie Mary
land Alpha expanded its program thi year by con
ducting a urvey on the best method of obtaining 
faculty recommendations for medical school appli
cant and ubmitted the re ult of this survey to 
the admini tration. A Premedical and Predental 
Bulletin Board wa erected in Mergenthaler Hall 
so that all information pertaining to int re ted tu
dent could be found in a central loca tion. 

Richard Einaugler wa presented the award fo r 
the outstanding enior premedical Ludent for 1958-
59. 

The officers of this year were: Richard Einaugler, 
Pre ident; Danny Zelman, Vice-Pre ident; David 
Todd, Secretary; David Goldfarb, Trea urer; and 
Rodney Simonsen, Scalpel Representative and 
Hi torian. 



Phi Lambda Upsilon 

Bottom R ow : Bur ey, M. ; Waldorf, F. ; P elterman, G. ; Hertzbach, . , Whitten, D.; Payne, B. Top Row: axe, B.; Eanes, E. ; May, D.; 
Robert , E. ; Baumgarten, R.; Yuha , . , ewcombe, C. 

Eta J(appa Nu 
Bollom R ow: Gibbons, L. ; Morrison, R.; Mill r , I. ; Taylor, L. ; Galuppi, R. ; t. lair, J. Top Row: Ranne Lad, A.; Weigel, 
l\1iya aki , l\1. ; Bowl , W. ; Brya, W. ; handler, 
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Delta Phi Alpha 

Bottom Row: Craft, J.; Todd, D.; Joeres, E. ; Lambright , H.; 1iya aki, M.; P eckham, R. ; Marlin, B.; ickin ger, P. 
sey, J. ; Bursey, 1.; H njyosi, E. ; Greenfeld, D.; Rizen, B. ; Koch, D.; Klo k, . ; Brannohler, W. ; chwarl z, 
H udson, C.; Hrab, R. Third Row : Kopelman, A.; Kupper t in , D.; Ward, W. ; Altman , A.; axe, B. ; Garrick, 
Whitlen, D.; Richter , H.; Brya, W. Top Row: Looney, C.; Ber g, W. ; Bessin , R. 

Pi Tau Sigma 

econd Row: Ram· 
H.; t. Clair, I. ; 
'f. ; Pullerman, G.; 

Bottom Row: Robert , D.; lcGoldrick , L. ; Corcoran, J. ; Bea tty, NL; Dohner. C. ; Zarin, 1 Top Row: Langan , W.; 1-Ianlcin , ., Gasster
land , D. ; Taylor, W.; toll r , H. 



Psi Chi 

Bottom Row: aba ter, ] . ; Gordo n, ] . ; pi elman , R. ; Hanlein , . ; ilverma n, A. ; Mill er, M. 
1.; we ney, B.; Pa tt erson, W. ; Do hn r, . ; Rosen, R. Top R ow: Morri so n, R. ; Weigel, 

Alpha Psi Omega 

econd R ow: Ra msey, ]. ; Limbert, . ; Lev in , 
. ; Brya, W.; Ha lkoff , M. ; Ka sel, B. 

Bollom Row: J\Iar l in, B.; Ross. E.; McKinl ey, R.; Dale, J\1. Top R ow: Ha nle in , . , Zeeveld, W. ; Do nohue, D. ; 1cCar ty, R. 
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Headquarter Company is inspecled by P.M .. T. of Lafayette 
College, Lt. Colon el Brooks. 

Th e Johns Hopkins R.0 .T.C. Color Guard. 

Th e R.0.T .C. Band "Des through inspection. 

During your studi e rn the advanced cour e, the 
junior and senior y ar , uch ubject as Small nit 
tac ti cs, Communication, Military teaching m thod , 
and Military ju tice are taken. 

Every Monday at 4 :00 P.M. the tudent of 
ROTC have their weekly drill period which give 
the student the opportunity to practice the exerci 
of command and to develop the proper military 
di cipline. Each year the cadet are given posi tion 
of higher rank and re pon ibility, o that wh en 
th ey are senior they will be capable of being cad t 
offi cer holding such position a Pla toon Leaders, 
Company Commander , etc. 

One of the mo t important phases of the ROTC 
program is the ix week ummer camp tha t all 
cadet attend between th eir junior and senior year. 
This con i t of three week of review of all the 
ubject you were taught at Hopkin , and two week 

in the field where you can put your knowledge to 
practical u e. During the six week at camp each 
cadet i given a chanc at various po ition of lead
er hip. One day the tudent find him elf battle 
group commander, and tbe next, he i just a soldier 
in the rank . This allow him to be able to give and 
receive order . 

There are certain extra-curricular act1vlt1e 111 

addition to cla room study including drill and 
ummer camp, that i de irable in the production 

of good officer . 

A field trip was pon ored by the ROTC depart
ment which gave th e cadet of the enior cla an 
opportunity to vi it Fort Meade. 

For 43 year the Re erve Officer Training Corps 
of the John Hopkin Univer ity ha existed on thi . 
cam pu to make potential leaders in the Military 
ervice. The program wa tarted in 1916 to train 

re erve offi cer for the infantry. In 1921 a corp 
of engineer training cour e wa added because 
uch a grea t number of Hopkin tudent wer re

ceiving degrees in the variou field of engineering. 
The e two main course tayed in existance unti] 
1953, when they both were replaced by the pre ent 
General Military Science Program. 

The pre ent y tern allow the tudent to indi
cate which branch of the Army they would like to 
erve. f ter they have indicated th ir choice, th 

Military cience Department, together with the 
Hopkins faculty, attempt to place the student in 
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the branch wh re he will be of most benefit to the 
Army, keeping in mind the student' choice. 

Here at Hopkins you find that the Military Sci
ence Department produce extremely capable offi
cers. ROTC here i strictly on a voluntary ba is, 
which means that all tudent have elected to carry 
on this phase of college work. 

While the tudent is in ROTC he learn about 
many different phases of the Army. During hi :fir t 

two years of the basic course, as it i called, the 
students become acquainted with Military Hi tory, 
Organization of the Army, Mark man hip, Crew-
erved weapon , gunnery, and may reading. At 

Belvoir, Virginia they visited an atomic generat
ing plant, and the research and development 
laboratorie . 

There are three organization which are spon
ored by the ROTC department : 

The :fir t of the e organizations i Scabbard and 
Blade, an honorary ociety. It member hip is by 
election and con i t of only the member of the 
junior and senior cla s. 

Another of the e organization is the Pershing 
Rifle . Their aim is to provide recognition for a 
high degree of military ability. 

The third group which aids the production of 
out tanding officer i the Society of American Mili
tary Engineer . The goal of thi activity is to de
velop an intere t in the science of military engi
neering. 

Thi year a rn th pa t the Corp of Cadet 
ucce sfully pon ored a Military Ball, which was 

enj oyed by the entire student body. 

Cadet ergeant JV!ajor Wil
liam Taylor dances with the 
Queen of th e Military Ball. 

Cade! Captain Peler / bu, Commander of th e Band, i pre
sented with dat e at th e JIIilitary Ball. 

R eviewing stand at the R .O.T.C. Annual Awards 
Day. 

The eagle without wings, Cadet Colonel Roger 
Klaesius, leads th e Battle Group in review follow
ing presentation of Honorar y Award to JIIilton 
Eisenhower. 

Cadet Major Bruce JIIoats presenting 
Honorary Award to Milton Eisenhower. 



Scabbard and Blade 

Bottom Row: Gibbons, L. ; Borgman , T.; lewnam, W.; Moa ts. B. ; ox, P. ; Dale, M.; t. Clair. M. econd Row : May, D. ; Lampe, D. ; 
Bowles, W.; F iginski, A.; toller, 1-l.; Billy, R. ; Yate, R. ; Johnson, D. Top Row: Minarik, D.; Taylor, W.; Gaither, R.; Poole, R. ; 
Hanlein , .; Ko h, D. 

cabbard and Blade, a national honorary ociety, 
wa founded at th Universit of Wi con in in 1906 
for the purpo of promoting, among ROTC cadets, 
an a id int re t in the role of the military in our 
national life . 

The John Hopkin Univer ily ompany of Scab
bard and Blad v a founded in 1928 and became 
knOi 11 a - L company, 2nd regim ent. Major Wil
liam . Wood ide erved a thi year' ad vi or ; 
while Lh e tud ent officer were Bruce Moats, Cap
tain ; Rog r Kla iu , 1 t lieutenant; Phil Ireton, 
1 t erg an t, and Bob Sanford, pledge officer. 

nder th direction of the e offi er I-2 initiated 
eighteen new member into the organization thi 
yea r. Following the formal initiation a banquet 

"as held at th Hou e of Wel h with Mr. Robert 
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Scott, an alumnu of the society and a member of 
the Hopkins athletic staff, a peaker. Gue t of 
honor at the banquet were Colonel D. M. Che ton 

III, Prof e sor of Military Science and tactic , and 
Major Wood ide. 

Th major social event of the ea on wa the 
annual Military Ball held on the 11th of April and 
under the leader hip of Ted Borgman proved to be 
a great ucce . 

Although Scabbard and Bl ade i technically an 
honorary society, it members continue to play an 
important role in other campu activitie . are 
more than confident that the Hopkin unit will con
tinue to maintain a high tandard of leader hip for 
th ROTC Corp . 
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Pershing Rifles 

Bottom R ow : Ga ither, R.; Medenbach, P.; Taylor, W.; Moa t , B. ; toll er, H. ; John on, D. ; Koch, D. econd Row: Mina rik, R .; Born . 
C.; Bristow. D. ; Keelin g, T. ; I\Iarr, W. ; Kraft , J. ; Henneke, E.; Za bel, D. Top Row: Lampe, D. ; Layma n, A.; chau m, P .; Roman , C.; 
McGill, R.; Vest, R. 

Company P-5 i the John Hopkin Chapter of the 
National Society of the Pershing Rifle . This so
ciety wa e tabli hed in 1894 by General John J. 
Pershing for the purpose of encouraging pre erv
ing, and developing th e highest ideal of the mili
tary profe ions; of promoting citizenship ; and of 
providing an appropriate degree of recognition for 
a high degree of ability among the cadet of the 
R.O .T.C. program acros the country. 

The organization is an honorary military fra
t rnity that trive to develop the art of leader hip 
among its members, and from its rank come a 
number of the key leader of the R.0.T.C. and other 
activitie . Member hip i by election and i only 
from student enrolled in the ba ic R.0.T.C. pro-
gram. 
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Under the capable leader hip of it commanding 
student officer, John Erdman, the Pershing Rifle 
performed many activities. During the past year 
Company P-5 of the Per bing Rifle took part in 
many parade . Among them were the t. Patrick' 
Day parade and the Armed Force Day parade. 
The Company's trick drill team wa well received 
by the spectators at all of these event . The rank 
of Company P-5 have welled greatly during the 
pa t year due to the interest arou ed in the freshmen 
who were member of the large t pl dge cla ever 
taken into the PR' . With the e added member the 
Company i looking forward to a very ucce [ u] 
future and i xpected to play a large part in 
military affair for this coming year. 

~, ................................... 11mi ..................... ____________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~_. 
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CLASS OF 1962 

Chan g. B., Trea urer ; T uteur. P ., Vice-President ; Abern athy, R. , P resident ; Levy, ., Secretary . 

In Sept mber , 1958, about fo ur-hundred student 
entered the Johns Hopkins niver ity a member 
of the cla of 1962. Approximately fi.f ty per cent 
of the e tudent came from the tate of Maryland , 
while th e remainder of the cla s came from thir ty
eight other ta te and ten foreign countries. 

Th Regi Lrar's Office aid that be ides it grea t 
geographical diver ity, the majority of the fresh
man clas wa co mposed of tudent that had been 
in th e upper one-fourth of their high-school or 
prepara tory chool grad uating cla . The apparent 
intellig n e of the Cla of 1962 fi r t manif e ted 
it elf in October when a group compri ed olely of 
fr hmen and girls from Mt. t. Agne pre ented 
Ma w 11 Ander on ' political atire, " Both Your 
Hou e . " In the ame month Lou Svoboda was 
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elected president of the fre hman pint committee, 
a body who e function i to take care of the fre h
man activities until the clas election were held. 

The month of October al o aw fifty-three per 
cent of the freshman cla pledge the fourteen ocial 
f raternitie on campu . It wa a hectic month for 
the Greek , having to ru h the prospective pledge 
in a hortened four-week period. 

When the spring came the freshmen became 
re tle s. On one of the fir t really hot night they 
proceeded to start a riot that included bonfire , 
water battle , defiance of Baltimore's fine t (but 
not of the dog that accompanied them), and a 
general upholding of a grand collegiate tradition 
known a Spring Fever. Unfo rtunately, neither the 
police or the chool admini tration took it a a 
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The Fr eshman Band has a jam session in th e dormitory 
snack bar. 

Freshm en survive th e mud and rain to win th e push ball 
contest against the seniors. 

/--------:> 
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healthy, inevitable outbur t, and the admini tration 
took definite and effective t p to avoid any such 

further riot in the future. 
Cla elections were held oon af ter and in a 

clo e el ction , Bob Abernathy wa elected pre i· 
dent. The other electees include Pete Tuteur, ice
pre ident, Norman Levy, ecretary, and Ben Chang, 
treasurer . The Student Council repre entatives 
cho en by the Clas of 1962 include Earl J ohnson, 
Dave Ricci, and Bill Nape. 

The only major class activity thi year wa the 
Clam Bake, which was jointly pon ored by the 
Cla s of 1961 and the Class of 1962, and wa open 
to the public. The classe of 1961 and 1962 had 
planned to have a dinner-dance during the month 
of April, but this event wa called off because they 
were unable to obtain a band for the cheduled 
date, and because the dinner-dance the year before 
had only twenty-five couple in attendance out of 
two cla e . The clam-bake wa not very ucce sfu] 
becau e of the $92.00 lo s per cla , the inability to 
control and prohibit the non-paying public from 
attending, and the small attendance by the member. 
of the classe of '61 and '62. 

During the year the cla contributed financially 
and physically towards the upport of the following 
activitie : the concert, class clay activities, the year
book, the Student Council, and the Glenn Miller 
Prom. The cla s has ordered cla banners and will 
be elling them for about $7.50 per banner. They 
will be on ale at the beginning of next eme ter. 

Reviewing the fir t year on the Hopkins campu , 
the men of 1962 can look back plea antly on the 
many act1v1t1e , ome good and ome bad, tha t 
helped initiate them on the Hopkin community. 

Dr. Milton . Eisenhower presents 
th e class of '09-'10 with the Fifty 
Year Medallion. 



CLASS OF 19 61 

Hano, A., President ; Freeland , ., Vice-President; Ho, 1., 
Treasurer ; J\ darn , D. , ecretary. 
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During the year 1958-59 the Clas of '61 took 
part in a good number of cla and school activitie . 
A project that ha been called by many one of the 
more ambition endeavors seen on this campu in 
a while, The '61 Sentinel, continued along the way 
that it began at its inception la t year. With Doug 

lm tead at the helm, three is ues of the Sentinel 
were publi bed, containing new , torie , and e ay 
by the member of the Clas of '61. The sophomor 
were al o provided wit.h clas banners ; however, 
the remainder of tho e which have not been ordered 
or old will be put on general ale next year. 

The econd-year men al o had planned a Min trel 
how to be written, taged, and perform ed by th e 

members of the cla s e elusively, but due to a la ck 
of adequate participation , the how was dropped. 
The idea i still there, however, and is being 
planned for next year. 

On May 17th, the Cla of '61, along with the 
fre hm en, ponsored a clambake at Beaver Dam 

wirnming Club. Woeful foreboding of a hoddy 
attendance by the undercla smen made it manda
tory to open the affair to the entire chool. In pite 
of tbi las t-minute move, however, the affair till 
et back each of th clas e $92.00. 

In the Spring the cla election were held , and 
the ophomore chose Tony Hano to repre ent 
them a president of the cla . The other opho· 
more cho en were Al Fre land to rve a vie -
pre ident, Dave Adam to be cretary, and Melvin 
Ho wa re-elected trea urer . The clas had previ
ou ly been repre ented by Bob Valentine, Tony 

lfano, Gerry Czarnecki , and Mel Ho as pre id nl, 
vi e-pre ident, seer tary, and treasurer, re p c
tively. 
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On your mark ; get set; go! 

Class of '61 pays 3.60 and 2.40 to place . 
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R eturn of the Ston e Age with Class 
aide, Charles Heidenreich. 

Dr. Eisenhower and Oz teinu;ald, r. direct the Hopkins 
Band at Hom ecoming. 



CLASS OF 1960 

Hanlein , ., Trea urer: imonson , R. , Pre ident; Handmaker, ., 
ecretary; Harrington , R. , Vice-President. 
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The activity of the Clas of 1960 during the past 
year , although limited by circumstance , wa never
thele s evident in class and school function . The 
Spring Jazz Concert, spon ored by the junior cla , 
was dampened by an untimely downpour, but til1 
managed to be pre ented in the gymnasium. Due 
to th e poor a ttendance cau ed by the inclement 
weather, the cla s uff ered a loss of about 200. 

During the year, the Clas President, Rod imon-
on, pre ided over two meeting . A social mixer 

with Goucher ' junior cla s wa hopefully ar
ranged, fo llowing previous year ' example , but the 
a ffair never materi alized. The banquet and the 
Junior Prom were abandoned thi year becau e of 
the fin ancial lo that the banquet uff ered la t year 
and the innovation of the niver ity Prom. The 
University Prom met with enough succe to war
rant the continuation of thi sy tern . The niver ity 
Prom, although open to th whole chool, wa up
ported financially by the Cla of '60, since the 

enior had their hand f ull with June Week activi
ti e , and the undercla smen had no fund to upport 
uch an event. 

At the last meeting in the Spring, th Class of 
'60 took a number of tep to increa e the financial 
and ocial position of the cla s. Among th es were 
the raising of the cla s due and the naming of 
June Week Co-Chairmen, Wally Orlin ky and Bill 

weeney. The Spring also aw the election of 
tanley Handmaker to the offi ce of Pre ident; Bob 

Harrington, Vice-Pre ident ; tu Hanlein, Secre
tary; and Rod Simonson, Trea urer. With the e 
men to lead the function of next year ' eniors, 
junior can look forward to their senior year and 
the many activitie and re pon ibilitie that it will 
entail. 

Pa t officer were : Rod imon on, Pre ident; Bob 
Harrington, Vice-pre ident; tan Handmaker, ec
r tary; and tu Hanlein, Trea urer. 
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Palmer ]ones gives a heave ho for the Class of '60. 

C representative, Gus Colon, dis cussing th e situation over at the 
Bermuda Ball. 

Class of '91 and Dr. Eisenhower exchange 
jokes at Homecoming. 



CLASS OF 1959 

Duffa ny, B., Pre ident ; Jone . l\L, Vice-President ; Blitzer, R ., 
'ecretar;; ~\1akin , J .. Trea urer. 

- --- ---- --- -- -
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"Three hundred and forty-eight tudent have n
rolled in the Johns Hopkin niver ity' Cla of 
1959, including one hundred and eighty-four Balti
morean and repre entative from twenty-thre 
tates, four foreign countrie and Puerto Rico ." 

In the e word the ew -Letter announced the 
arriva l of the flaccid fifty-niner whose orientation 
wa a ~ baffling to them a to their " leader _" 

September '55 al o marked the return of Wi1 on 
Fewster, whose exile in the Universi ty of Virginia 
ended when he a sum ed the task of football line
coach and freshman lacro se coach at Homewood. 
Owen Lattimore reas urn ed hi position on the 
faculty after hi "ordeal by lander" from the 
junior senator from Wisconsin. Thomas C. Coul on 
became the new food manager for Levering and 
the dorm , a po ition full of gastric and under
graduate torm. 

The braggadocio News-Letter proved the tudenl 
Council's incompetence by entering a fictional fresh
man, Bob Clarke, in the class's election. He re
ceived 21 votes, or 8 per cent of the ballot. Crypti
ca lly, the editor noted, " He Who Grins, Win ." 

ixty-nine undergraduate left at the end of the 
fir t term , an ominou foreboding of what would 
happen to the clas of '59. 

Fre hmen in ROTC were pre ented with a mili
tary problem: "Cadet Charge Ticket Coercion; 
Colonel Claim Mi tatement." 

Dick ixon wa cho en Hopkin ' new pre id ent. 
D.C. declined comment, reported the News-Letter on 
April 9. The tory was immediately denied . Milton 

. Ei enhower was made the eighth President tha l 
umm er to recoup th e · ixon disappointment. He 

accep ted. 

Officers elected in ovember were Dick W in-
tein , pre iden t ; Don lexander, vice-presiden t ; 

Ron Blitzer, ecretary; 1 Lak in , trea urer; En 
ekul ow, Dick Einaugl er, and Bob William , tu

dent Council. 

The fre hmen r elected the entire slate except 
for two council po ition , which went to Bill y Mor
rill and Mickey Web ter. 

Morrill and Webster became ynonym for la-
cro scoring a they 1 d the f re hm an team to an 
undefea ted season and gave the var ity follower 
Lrong hope for the future. 

Tl1e Cla of 1959 a urn ed it role a opho-
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Bill Cooper and Dave Luce in scene 
from th e Freshm an Play, "Dial Any 
N umber." 

more ~ in September, 1956, with the brashne that 
i universal of econd-year men. 

They heard George Kennan speak on the Suez 
Cri i and wondered whether they would ee the 
Mediterranean at Uncle Sam' expen e. Tuition 
rose to $1000 and they griped. 

The Gentlemen' Code was pa sed by the tu
dent Council, then ignored. 

The ticket of Kra jew ki and Y ezo received under
graduate endor ement in the Pre idential cam
paign. The faculty backed Steven on. 

" If any of the fraternities are permitting minors 
to drink, they are taking a helluva chance," aid 
City Councilman Sol Liss a Howard Bennett, presi
dent of the niver ity Height Improvement A o
cia tion, waged unremitting aggrev ion on the Hop
kins fraternitie . 

The lacro se team's visit to England wa an
nounced, rai ing eyebrow of the egghead on 
campu . 

The Hungarian Relief As embly flopped . 
Wre tling was dropped, but sport enthusia t 

had plenty to cheer about as Hopkin captured the 
Mason-Dixon football title. 

Jo eph R. McCarthy leveled hi gun at the 
"palace guard," which according to the Wisconsin 
enator, included Milton Eisenhower. 

Phi Alpha wa admitted into the IFB. 
Great bronze forms and a nude (?) cadaver ap

peared in Shriver Hall, the site of Milton Ei en
hower' inaugural address which tre ed under
gra dua te and money. 

Dean Shaff er called for the fraternitie to take 
on a more re pon ible attitude toward freshmen. 
and demanded neighborlines . 

The ba ketball team made the Ma on-Dixon 
tournament and wa promptly eliminated by cham
pion Mt. t. Mary' . 

John Bridger tepped up to the po ition of line 
coach with the Baltimore Colt and the ex-Hopkin 
mentor remained there until the Colt became FL 
champion , then moved to Baylor a head coach. 
Wil on Few ter wa named Var ity coach. 

J enkin willed five million dollar to the Bio
physic department. 

The Class re-elected Dick Weinstein president; 
elected Bruce Duffany as vice-president; Blitzer 

wa re-elected ecretary and Alan Lakein treasurer; 
and put Bill Morrill, Erv Sekulow, and I oe J ezior
ski in SC ea t . 

Dorm hou e were dubbed with the names of 
famous Hopkin men. George Boas retired on a 
pens10n. 

The lacrosse team, paced by ophomore , swept 
over eight college foes and annexed the national 
lacro se title. Sophs Billy Morrill and Mickey 
Webster were named All-American , along with 
Dick Steele. The Jays climaxed the sea on by tying 
Mt. Wa hington to break a tring of defea t that 
had started in 1941, and thereby hared the Open 
Championship with the Wolf pack. 

In their Junior year the Clas of 1959 began to 
achieve maturity and moved into the position of 
leader hip on campus. 

The admini tration wa augmented by the addi
tion of Gavin Pitt a vice-pre ident of the Univer
ity Ho pital. 

thief made off with $120 from an unattended 
dres ing room. Later, $550 was tolen from the 
dorms. 

Fraternitie bowed to Dean haff er' ultimatum 
to stop drinking during rushing, but when thev 

Freshman year candidates for th e Presi
dent of th e Class of '59. 
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found that they could not ru h eff ctiv ly without 
booze, they defied the admini tration and reinsti
tuted beer. 

Hopkin rec ived $750,000 from the Ford 
Foundation to create a department of ocial rela
tion . 

Milton Ei enhower gave hi s fir t Latin American 
peech at Hopkins. 

Clarence D. Long, goaded by putnik, became a 
candidate for the Democra tic nomination for U.S. 

enator. Long eventually bowed to Mayor D'Ale
andro, but polled a surpri ing 55,000 vote . 

The tudent Council, for it third year in a row 
found a way to invalidate its elections. 

Phi Ep and Phi Sig were fined $100 for ru h 

Miller, Waldorf, and hane give helping hand as 
roll up win in tug-of-war contest during Cla s Day. 

violation . Greek also spent night in Tow on jail 
for raid on Goucher. 

Jerry owin ki def cted from R d Poland to 
find a hav n at Hopkin . 

Carlyle Barton retired a Pre id en t of the Board 
of Tru tee and was replaced by Charle . Garland. 

Charlie Gin berg a urned the pre idency of the 
tudent Council in year-end election which aLo 

aw Bruce Duff any ri e to the pre idency of the 
Cla of 1959. Morris Jone wa elected veep; 
Ron Blitzer wa re-elected ecretary; and John 
Makin wa nam d trea urer. Erv ekulow, Chuck 
Loughran, and Dave Meredith took eat on the tu
dent Coun il. 

The Pre ident's hou e was begun and the Botani-
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enior members of th e football team 
gath er with Coach Fewster at Booster 
Club pep rally. 

cal Gardens were ripped up. 
The ews-Letter ucce fully resi ted efforts by 

the Council to make it a member and thu tifle 
it free-swinging criticism. 

Adolph Katzenellenbogen chaired the new Fine 
Art department which failed to off er undergradu
ate cour e . 

Dr. William Kel o Morrill stepped up to the 
po ition of Dean of tudents. 

Paced by All-Americans Walt Mitchell, Mickey 
Web ter, and Billy Morrill, the J ays downed all 
their college foe , but the lacro se champion hip 
went to West Point, who refu ed to play Hopkin , 
by vote of the northern-dominated lacro e execu
tive committee. 

President Dwight D. Ei enhower and Britain' 
Harold MacMillan received honorary degree and 
poke to the graduating class. 

After erving a three-year apprentice hip, the 
Cla of 1959 was given the re pon ibility of con
tinuing the Hopkin traditions a leaders here in 
academics, athletic , and extra-curricular activitie . 

The musty flavor of Gilman's third floor entered 
the national politic arena when Malcolm Moo 
went on leave to become chief peech writer for 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

That bromidial period of the year-ru hing
wa hortened to four week (with beer!!!) and the 
greate t number of neophyte in four year were 
mesmerized into pledging. 

Woody and Che ty arrived, arrogant; remained 
tamed. 

Phi Ep and Phi lpha were to merg . They 
failed. Later, Phi Alpha and Phi ig con olidated 
nationally but not locally. 

Hopkin income hit $40 million and Jenkin 
Hall rose four floor . 
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tudent pre ured the library door open on 
unday. 

T~e Writing eminars ponsored a unique Poetry 
Festival which included uch luminarie a Robert 
Fro t, Archibald MacLeish, Yvor Winter , Mari
anne Moore, John Crowe Ran om, E . E. Cumming , 
Mark Van Doren, and R. P. Blackmur. 

The Levering Hall Y.M.C.A. initiated a trainina 
0 

program for inmate of the Maryland State Peni-
tentiary. 

Monkey and beer adorned the front page of the 
News-Letter. 

Federal Judge Rozell Thomson lectured the 
Honor Commi ion on judicial procedures. 

A Chicago sociologist wa named director of 
the new department of social relations. 

The News-Letter became a "Hullabalooina Clan b 

Agape With Woe" a it viewed the Student Council's 
trial of students who painted the Western Maryland 
campu , and the ubsequent abortion of Council 
power by Dean Morrill. 

The Public Relation Office began a new new -
paper column ballyhooing Hopkins. 

The first Univer ity Prom featured Glenn Miller. 
A dorm gambling ring was exposed and the 

DSRC slowly moved to stop it. 
A. Whitney Gri wold of Yale addre ed Com

memoration Day audience and hit national head
lines as he chasti ed athletic scholar hip . 

Plans for new library were announced. 
Alumni and fourteen Hopkins fraternitie 

formed an alumni IFB to advi e and guide the 
Greeks . 

Hopkins athlete received recognition fo r three 
year of varsity ervice when blankets were awarded 
by the "H" Club with the help of the alumni . 

A YMCA survey of the dormitory tudents 
howed a di tre ing lack of knowledge about for

eign affairs. 
The Honor Commi ion altered its constitution. 
The Dean had a mid-summer night' nightmare 

and the undergraduate produced newspaper copy 
and TV film as they taged the biggest, longe t, 
noisiest riot in many year , quelled only by the 
Baltimore Police K-9 corp . 

Frustrated Hopkins men resorted to drunken 
raids on Goucher. 

The varsity gridders came to their final game 
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Seniors awaiting Fall ODK tap. 

of the ea on atop the Middle Atlantic Conference, 
but bowed to arch-rival We tern Maryland and lo t 

the crown. 
The tennis quad swept the Mason-Dixon cham

pionship on the back of a tout comeback by the 
team's low men. 

Emmett Collins, Bill Morrill, Bruce Duffany, Al 
Seivold, and Mickey Webster rallied the Hopkin 
lacrosse team after a homecoming defeat at the 
hands of Navy to trounce Maryland, 20-8, for a 
share of the national lacrosse title. 

June Week was highlighted by Larry Elgart and 
Woody Herman which sandwiched a Bull Roast at 
Bowley' re ort. 

The Cla of 1959 received its degree after 
hearing Jame R. Killian' peech. The cla s then 
became a tati tic of the Alumni Office instead of 
the Regi trar' Office. 

Dave M eredith spikes on e against 
th e Class of '60 . 



:\11 HA EL LEWI ABR H M 
3316 Clarks Lane 

Baltimore, Maryland 
LIJ3ERAL ARTS 

AEII 
Boo ters Club ; Y.i\f.C.A.; J ewish tu 
dent As oc iation. 

GERALD LITTLETO 1 BARTELL 
917 outhwi ck Drive 

Tow on, Maryland 
IARKETING 

cp I' ~ 
occer; Lacro se; H -Clu b. 

BER 1ARD FRA 
402 Dunkirk Road 

Baltimore, Maryland 
BUSI ESS AN D I DU TRIAL 

MANAGEMENT 

<PT' ~ 

Booster Club. 

ALBERTO BARTOLOl\IEI 
4. Virtud treet 

P once, Puerto Ri co 
BIOLOG ICAL ' CIENCE 

<PH M 
Track; piked hoe , ociety; H- lu b; 
Biology Club ; 1rwma n Club ; Cosmo
politan Club. 
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JAME H. BAROFF 
3124 Guilford Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

PHYSICS 

<PA, President; <PB K 

treet 
Baltimore, Mar yland 

LIBERAL ART 

<PB K 



LI.\\ 

MILLARD FILLMORE BEATTY 

117 Tollgate Road 
Owings Mills, Maryland 
1ECHANICAL ENG INEE RI G 

T B n, Vice President; 
HT t, Pre ident 

A .. M.E., Vice Pre ident; Honor ociety 
in Political Economy; Engineer ' Con
trol Board. 

7601 Park Height Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

BUSINESS A D I DUSTRIAL 

MA AGEMENT 

<I>ErI; 0.6.K 
occer, Honorable Mention All Middle 

A tfan tic, A II Mason-Dixon Soccer; La
cro e, econd Team Alf American La
crosse ; H-Club; Cle Clu b; Who's Who 
Among tudents in American Colleges 
and Universities. 

5326 \~! ri ght Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

BU I ESS AN D I ' DUSTRIAL 

MA AGEMENT 

ATU 
Football; Lacro se; H-Club ; June Week 
Co-C ha irman; .A.C. eal an I Key. 

Rahway, Iew Jersey 
BlOLOGICAL SCIE CE 

<I>ETI; '1-X 
Biology Club ; Debate Council: lune 
Week o-Chairman; .A.C. eal and 
Key. 
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3507 Callaway Aven ue 
Baltimore, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCI ENCE 

Z B 'T', President 
Basebal l; H-Club: Biology Club ; Chem
j try Club; WJHU ; Y.M.C.A. 

Baltimore, Maryland 
LIBERAL ART 

Track; rosscoun try; H-Club. 



THEODORE JO EPH BORG1\1Ar , JR. 

2006 Myrtle Avenue 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

BIOLOGICAL CIEN CES 

ATD 
Handbook, Editor-in-Chief; Y.l\I.C.A.; 
D .. R.C. ; P er hin g Rifl es; S.A.M.E.; 
Biology Club ; ewma n Club ; Scabbard 
and Blade. 

212 Homewood Terrace 
Baltimore, Maryland 
ART A D CIE CES 

B 0 IT, Pre ident 
occer, Co- aptain; ll ou th occer 

Team; H- lub; Channels; I.F.B. , Pre i
dent; tu dent Council; .A.C. Key and 

eal; .A. Board; Who's Who Among 
tudents in American Colleges and 

Universitie . 

JAMES LATHAM BOWMA r 

1512 Ea t Duval Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

B U I NES A D IND STR IAL 

MA 'AGEME T 

<PBK 

CHEM! TRY 

~ <PA; <1? . \. Y; <PBK 
Chemi try Club, Pres ident ; ewman 

lub, ecretary; Honor ociety in Poli
tical Economy; .A.C. ea! and Key. 
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VA GH FRA CI BRADLEY 

108 Taunton Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL ENG INEER! G 

A.I.E.E. 

ROBERT JACK BURT 

5605 Highgate Drive 
Baltimore, Maryland 
BIOLOGI CAL CIE CE 

Biology Club ; WJH . 



Dill 

804 West Va sar Drive 
Orlando, Florida 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

~ <I> E, President 
Glee Club; WJHU ; P er hing Rifles ; 
A.l.Ch.E.; I.F.B., Vice Pres ident. 

Baltimore, Maryland 
LIBERAL ART 

A E 6. 

CHARLE W. CA EY 

8007 Maple Ridge Road 
Bethesda, Maryland 

LIBERAL ARTS 

Tudor and tuart Club ; Y.M.C.A. 

WILLIAM CARL CLO USPY 

1608 Abbotston treet 
Baltimore, Maryland 

B SI ESS A D I D STRIAL 

fA AGEME T 

Veterans Club; Glee Club; Honor Com
mission. 
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CHARLE EDWARD CHA 1 DLER 

3915 Orlando Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ENGi ' EERING 

TRIT; HKN 
I.R.E.; Veteran Club; Y.M.C.A. 

l 
MO RTO CO LE:MA 1 

402 Warren treet 
1 orfolk, Virginia 

BIOLO GI CAL CIE ' CE 

TE <I> 
B io l ogy C lu b; C h e m i try Club; 
Y.~I.C.A.; Handbook; Hullabaloo. 



EMMETT C. COLLIN . Jrr. 
1618 Chilton treet 
Baltimore, Maryland 

BU INESS A D I ' DU TRIAL 

MA 'AGEME T 

..).'1f ; O t.K 
occer; Lacro se, Co·Ca pta in ; H.CJub. 
ecre tary; A.A. Board; Wh o's Wh o in 

American Colleges and Un iversities; 
.A.C. K ey and ea!. 

JOH 1 PATRT K CO RCORAN. JR. 

3517 Kenyon Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MECHA 'ICAL E ' GI EERING 

TBII; I IT....., , Presiden t 
A . . i\LE. ; Engineerin g Control Board, 
President: Philosophy Club ; Editorial 

ta ff of Vector. 

WILLIA?II Ar.IUEL COOPER 

1512 Mead Road 
Norfo lk, Virginia 

B IOLOG ICAL CIENCE 

cl>~ ..). , President ; 
TI tl E, Vice President 

. A.C. Key a nd ea!: Biology Club ; 
News· l etter; Barnstormer ; Hullabaloo, 

ports Editor. Mana gin g Editor. Edit or· 
in·Chief: J.F.B.: J ewish tud ents Asso
c ia tion ; . Who's Who in American Col
leges and Unii>ersit ies. 

AI DREW PA L COX, JR. 
1203 Dean wood Roali 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ELECTRI CAL ENG! ' EER! NG 

llC. E;H b. E 
.A.C. Key a nd al ; Vec tor, Editor-

in- hief; William Bain Awa rd ; .A.M.E., 
Vice Pre ident; A.I.E.E.; Engineer ' 
Co ntrol Board; ca bbard and Blad ; 
Who's Who Among tuden ts in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities. 
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ROBERT P. COPPIE 

215 West 29th Street 
Bal ti more, Maryland 
POLITICAL ECO ' OMY 

A ..). Cf>; llcl>A 
Y.M .C.A.; Ve terans Club . 

2900 Connecticu t Avenue, l 
Wa hington, D. C. 
CI VIL ENGINEER! G 

A ..). cl>; TBIT 
Can terbury lub ; Y.M.C.A.; A .. . E.; 

.A.i\1.E. 



coxi: 
J, 

JOH B. CRAFT 

102 Rodman Road 
Aberdeen, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SC IE CE 

ewman Club ; Biology Club. 

JOSEPH CUDIA 

290 Hillcre t Avenue 
Wood-Ridge, ew Jersey 

BIOLOGICAL SCIE CE 

<PBK; AE ~ 

Tewman Club; Band; piked Shoe ; 
D. .R. . ; Track; ar ity Key and eal. 

102 Booth Street 
Chester, Pennsylvania 

ENGINEERING 

ta ff of Ve ctor; Barnstormers. 

MICHAEL EDWI r DALE 

109 Radcliffe Avenue 
Farmingdale, Tew York 

ART ANO SCIE CES 

Ail<P; A'lrfl 
cab bard and Blade ; Barnstorm rs, 

President; Glee Club ; P er hing Rifles; 
Who's Who Among Students in Ameri
can Co!leges and Universities. 
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3019 Oak Fore t Drive 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MECHAN ICAL ENGINEERI G 

ATO 
A .. M.E. 

MACY MARTI DARLI G 

5878 Hobart treet 
Pittsburgh, Penn ylvania 

ART A ' 0 SCIE ' CES 

<P E l1 
Biology Club ; Boo ter's lub; Wrestlin g. 
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HA Y . DEA 
3000 Frisby Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 
IN D TR IAL E GI! EE RI G 

A.I.LE.; occer. 

GARRETT RI HARD DEVED 
1534 Fern ley Road 

Baltimore, Maryland 
I 0 TRIAL ENGINEER! G 

A.1.E.E .. J.R.E.; Co tillion Board, Presi· 
dent; Orientation We k Commillee; 
Vector; .A.M.E.; Y.M.C.A.; .A.C. 
Key and eal. 

WILLIAM CLA RKE DEE 
2810 Northern Parkway 

Balti more, Maryland 
CHEM ICAL ENG INEER! 'G 

ATO 
A.I.Ch.£. 

WILLIAM KE T DEWEY 
Midland Building 1008 

Cleveland, Ohio 
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ROGER PEA RSO 
Route 

Frederick, Maryland 
I NDUSTRIAL ENGI NEE RI NG 

c;p K '1r 
A.I.I. E., P resident ; Honor Commission ; 
E nginee rs' Cont rol Board; .A.C. K y 
and al. 

458 La urel La ne 
moke Rise, New Jer ey 

ART ANO SC IENCE 

c;p K '1r 



ff.Ji 

l\G 

CLARK I 1CE T DOH ER 

2903 Liberty Parkway 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MECHA ICAL E GI EERI 1G 

TBIT; ITT...,; '1FX 
A .. M.E.; Y.M.C.A. 

A ITHONY EMA 

1321 eventeenth N.W. 
Canton, Ohio 

BIOLOGICAL scrn CE 

A E il 
Biology Club; Co mopolitan Club; Glee 

lub ; D .. R.C.; .A . . ea!. 

BRUCE HOWARD D FFA 1Y 

Valley Road R.D. # 5 
Ellicott City, Maryland 

E 1GI EERI G 

l:l Y, Vice President; 0 ...l K 
Boo ter Club , Treasurer; H-Club; 

.A.C.; <.:occer , Co-Captain , All- outh 
occer; Lacro se, AJJ-American , All

.Maryland College Lacro se; Junior 
Clas . Vice President; enior Cla -, 
President; cabbard and Blade; Wh o's 
Who Among tudents in American Col
leges and Universities. 

ROLA D ELSON EMERY 
6705 Glenkirk Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

B ESS A D I DUSTRIAL 

l\IANAGEME ' T 

A l:l qi 
P e r hin g Rifl es ; 1.F.B. ; WJH 
Y.M. .A. ; .A . . ea!. 
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278 Knickerbocker Road 
Tenafly, New Jersey 
ART AND CIE CES 

qi E l1; A E ...l , Pre ident; 0 l:l K; 
'1FX; Aqio 

Cotillion Board; J ewi h tud ents A oci
ation; tu dent ouncil; tudent Activi
ties Commission, Chairman; D.S.R.C.; 
Biology Club; Chemistry Club ; B.l.A., 
Vice President ; Who's Who in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities ; S.A.C. 
Key and ea! ; P oliti cal Economy Honor 

ociety ; Orientati on Week Committee ; 
Y.M.C.A. 

Baltimore, Maryland 
B USI E S A ' D I 1D STRIAL 

IA ' AGEl\IE 1T 

qi K '1f 



1035 Grand Concourse 
N \\ York 52. i\ew York 

ART A 0 CI ENCES 

A <P n. Vice Pre ident 
Chemis try lu b; osmo politan Clu b: 
J ewish tu den ts Assoc iat ion; . . c·. 

eal. 

DO ALI LOLI FINK 

1302 E. Thirty-fifth treet 
Baltimore, Maryland 

I ND T RI AL ENG f1 EERI ' G 

KA. ice Pre ident; 0 ..l K, ice 
Pre ident; TB TI. I re ident; ..l <1? A 
Political Economy Honor ociety; tu · 
dent ouncil: Honor Commission: Ori
entation Week Committee; Engineer· 
Control Board: _\ .l.J.E. ; S .. C. ea] and 
Key; Who's Trh o in American Colleges 
and Universities. 

JOHN WILLIA l\I ERDl\IA 

1101 Newfi eld Road 
Baltimore 7, Maryland 

CIVIL ENG i EER ING 

~<P E, Vice Pre ident 
P ershing RiAes; Scabbard and Blade: 
A .. C.E. ; A . . M.E. ; Y. 'LC.A. 

3507 Calla 11 ay Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

PHY I S 

<PBK; ZBT, ecretary 
Lacrosse Manager: H ·Club; J .. A.; 
l.R.E.·A.l.E.E. 
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MA RION ALBERT FIG JN KL 
437 S. E llwood Avenue 

Baltimore, Maryland 
POLITICAL SC IE1 CE 

0 ..l K; w BK; IT 6. E, President ; 
112; A 

Baseball, Co-Ca ptain ; H-Club ; All 
Mason-Dixon; Tudor and tuart Club ; 

cabbard a nd Blade; A.A. Board ; The 
Homewood, Co-Ed itor ; Handbook, A o
ciate Edi tor; H ulfaba/oo; News- Letter, 

o-Ed itor in Ch ief, A sociat Editor, 
port Ed itor ; .A.C. Seal a nd Key; 

Wh o's Wh o in American Colleges and 
Universities . 

S. Aurora ' treet 

Ea ton, Maryland 
BU IJ E AND INDUSTRI AL 

IANAGEMENT 

<P E n, Vice Pre icl en t 
Hu//aba/oo: ROT Editor. 



Ub; jll 

111 ami: 
aiJ: Tl1 u.., 
<-l1r.a, 

' Edii. 
iHrr 
ms ari 

ROBERT CHARLE FRA KE 

4602 Glenarm Avenue 
Baltimore. Maryland 

POLITICAL SCIEl\"CE 

II ...l E 
News-Leller. 

:.\IICHAEL DAVIU C RRICK 

2208 Crescent Drive 
Hampton. Virginia 
ART AND SC IE NCES 

A cl_} 0, Vice Pre ident: ~ <PA; 

Cf) BK 
Tennis; Chemistry Club, Trea urer: 
Biology Club. Pres id ent: Che lub: 
J ewi h tudent s Assoc iation; .A.C. 
<::eal and Key. 

23 Walnut Street 
ummit. i\ew Jersey 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 

BGD 
Foo t ball, Capta in; H-Club; Boos ters 
Club; Biology Club; 1cwman Club ; 
_ __ -\ . . ea!. 

716 Anneslie Road 
Baltimore. Maryland 

ELECTR I CAL ENGINEERING 

Hono1 • Society in Political t:conomy: 
A.l.E.E.-I.R.E.; Y.M.C. . 
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2623 Ro ewood Avenue 
Baltimore. Maryland 

CHEM I CAL E ' GINEERING 

A.I.Ch.£.; Chemistry Cl ub; Y.M.C. ., 
J ewish tudent Association. 

VICTOR RA Y:.\101 D GARDY 

2742 Ree e Street 
Baltimore 18, 1aryland 

ENGI1 EERING 

\ 'e teran Club; .\. __ :\I.E. 



D01 ALD M. GARMER 
743 o uth Woodington Road 

Baltimore, Maryland 
l\IEC HA NICAL ENGINEER! ' G 

Vete ran lub. 

DAVID GOLDFA RB 
.52 he tnut treet 

Rutherford. -ew J ersey 
RT A ' D SC I EN ES 

cf> E lT, ecr etar ; <PB K; 
A E ~ . Trea urer 

Glee Club: Honor ociety in P olitical 
Economy; .A.C. eal. 

5830 Li\'in g ton Road 
Oxon Hill , Maryland 

ENG i ' EERING 

TB11; HKN 
Honor ocie ty in P oliti cal Eco nomy; 

ca bbard and Blade: 1ewman Club ; 
Ba nd. Presid ent; l.R . E.; P ershing 
RiA e : .A.C. eal and K ey; Wh o's 
Who in American Colleges and Uni· 
versifies. 

GERALD GOLDMA 
3700 Yo emite Avenue 

Baltimore, Maryland 
I ND TRIAL ENG! EERI G 

AE11 
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CH RLES ELY GINSBERG 
105 E. Uh ler Avenu e 

lexandria , Virginia 
LIBERAL ART 

ZRT; O LiK 
Track; Cross · Country, Co - Ca ptain ; 
H -Club ; B.l.A .. Vice Preside nt; A.A. 
Boa r I: piked hoe Society ; Boo ter 
Club ; Wesl y Club . Pre ident ; Orienta
tion Week ha irn11 n ; Student Council , 
Pre id nt : H o n or Comm i s ion ; 
Y.M. C.A.: D .. R. C., Vice Pre id ent ; 

.A.C. ea l a nd K ey : Who"s Who in 
American Colleges and Universitie. 

JOEL PENCER GORDO 1 

3633 Waba h Avenue 
Ba ltimor e, iaryland 
BIOLOG ICAL SCIE ' CE 

Z BT, Trea urer ; A E ~: 
'11 X . Vice Pre ident 

Y.~LC.A .; WJH U; Biology Cl ub. 



ptun: 
nl: .U 

Oncn~
G :il 
--ion: 

[t-.Jtllt; 
fl 

5 William Street 
Cambridge, Maryland 

I 0 STR IA L ENGINEERING 

<T> K 'fr 

t. Paul Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ART ANO CIENCE 

A E ..i ; <I> BK 
Biology Club. 

2845 Fairgreen Drive 
Miami Beach, Florida 

ARTS ANO SCIE CES 

AEII 
Debating Council; Band; Biology Club. 

3011 Fillmore Avenue 
Brookl yn, · Iew York 
BIOLOGICAL SC I ENCES 

AE ll ; <I>B K 
Biology Clu b; Glee Clu b; D .. R.C. 
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PETER LYON GREENBERG 
3209 Gainesville Street 

Washington , D. C. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIEN CES 

<I>EII; AELl 
Ba ketball; H .Club ; Biology Club ; 
H u//abaloo ; News-Letter. 

Rock Hall , Mar yland 
CH EM ICAL ENG i ' EE RI G 

A.S.C.E.; .A.1\1.E.; Rifl e Team. 



2940 Harford Road 
Bal ti more, Maryland 

ENGi ' EERTNG 

~y 

Wres tlin g, Captain . 

ALBERT GENE H.\R 

R.R. # 1 
Myer ville, Maryland 

CH EM TCAL ENGI NEE RI NG 

Cro Co untry; T rack ; ~ p i ked hoe 
~ ocie ty ; H - lub. 

CLELL G1\ VEY HARR L 

206 West Je samine treet 
Ft. Worth, Texas 

ART AND CIE CES 

Honor Society in P oliti ca l E onomy; 
Y.M.C.A. 

6303 Western Run Drive 
Baltimore, Maryland 

CHEMI CAL E ' GI N EERI NG 

A E H , Pre ident; TBTI: O ~K; 
<P _'\. Y, Vice Pre ident 

. I. h.E. , President ; Orienta tion Week 
Com mittee; En gineer Co nt ro l Boa rd. 
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RI CHARD F. HARR LL 

Pot Spring Road 
Timonium, Maryland 

<Pr ~ 

Foot hall: Lac ro ~e; H -C lub. 

BIOLOGICAL CIEN C E 

AE ~ ; 'lrX 

o mopolitan lub; 1 ewman Club ; 
Biology Club ; occer; Track . 



[\L 

cinh: 

Sonora, Californi a 
BIOLOGI CAL CIENCE 

Woodstock Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

B SINES AND I NDU TRIAL 

i\IA AGEMEr T 

O ~ K 

Football. Co- ap tai n ; H-Club ; A.A. 
Board; Boosters lub ; . . . eal. 

AJ.E.E. 

302 Regester Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

HUMANITIES 

~<P A 

4206 Darleigh Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

KA 
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l\IICHAEL LE A HODGE 
Olanta , ou th Carolina 

ART A D SC!E r CES 

q> K 'fr 

Biology Club ; Baseball, Co-Ca ptain ; 
H -Cl ub ; News-Le iter. 

CAL I LOl 1rs H DSO! 
208 New Hampshire venue 

Cumberland , Maryland 
ART A D CIENCE 

Pre-Theological Club. 



I 

I I 

100 outhwood Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

CHE 11 TRY 

Biology Club; Chemi try Club; Camera 
Club; D .. R.C. 

Mt. Pl ea ant, Pennsylvania 
ECO ' OMIC 

B0H;TI~E 

0 .. R. . ; H 111/abaloo, Bu ine s Mana ger. 

PASCAL JOH IMPERATO 

2250 Old leepy Hollow Road 
P leasantvi lle, New York 

BIOLOG ICAL CI E CES 

KA 
J ewman Club; Y.M.C.A.; Biology 
Club; S.C.C.A . 

1074 East Second Street 
Jam e to11n , e1r York 

ECONO U C 

T\: A, Pre ident 
Boo ter Club: tud ent Co un cil ; Honor 
Society of Politi cal Economy; Orienla
t ion Week Commi u ee. 
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226 West Coldspring Lane 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MECHAN ICAL ENG i EE RI 'G 

AT!1 
Scabbard and Blade Society; A .. M.E. 

Ba ltimore, Maryland 
RTS AND CI E CE 

Honor ociety of Political Economy. 



ro~ 

l.\C 

i\.Slll 

MALCOLM EDWARD JOH ON 

1300 West Fortieth Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 

EDUCATION 

O~K 

Veteran Club, President; Y.M.C.A. ; 
.A.C. Key and ea!. 

69 Hacken ack Road 
Chestnut Hill, Ma achusett 

PSYCHOLOGY 

AETI; 'I'X; ~<PA 
Biology Club; Fencing. 

WALTER LIVEZY JOHNSO 

115 Villa Road 
Warwick, Virginia 

MECHA !CAL ENGJ EERING 

A~ <P 
Radio Club; Camera Cl ub. President; 
Newman Club, President ; Rifle Club; 
Barnstormers ; Ve ctor, F eatures Editor; 
A.S.M.E.; .A.C. Key and eal. 

·-

U CHAEL JOSEPH KA CHAK, JR. 
600 Lincoln Avenue 
Manville, Tew Jersey 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

Football; H.CJub; Veterans Club. 
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MORRIS ALA JO E 

Parson burg, iaryland 
ENGINEERING 

B0TI 
Cross Co untry , Co-Cap tain; Track, Cap
tain; Spiked hoe ociety, Vice Pres i
dent ; Booster Club. Pres ident; A.A. 
Board, Secretary; 0. .R.C.; Vice Pres i
dent of the enior Cla s; H-Club; Who's 
Who Among Students in American Uni
versities ancl Colleges. 

RU SEL L. KELLER 

120 Sherwood Drive 
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania 

CIVIL E GI1 EERI G 

Veterans Club: A . . C.E. ; Engineering 
Con trol Board; .A.C. eal. 



CHARLE JO EPH KELLY, III 

1622 Homestead Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 

A.I.LE.; Football. 

PETER ROGE R K 

16 Pari h Hill Road 
Granb , Ma achu ett 

ART A D CI ENCE 

.i <I>A; 'lr X 
WJH Che Club. 

Sayamore Farm 
Hamilton, Ma sachusett 

PHYSIC 

4307 Main Avenu e 
Baltimore, Mar land 

SOC IAL CI E CE 

Ve t e r an s Club , Vice Pr id nt ; 
Y. 1.C.A.: .A . . Key and al. 
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P ost Office Box C 
Hampstead, Maryland 

I DUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 

<I>r~; O ~K 

Lacro e; Football; H-Club ; .A.l\'LE. ; 
.A.C. Key and Seal; cab bard and 

Blade ; Distin guished Military tu dent ; 
Who's Wh o Among Students in Am eri· 
can Colleges and Unive rsities. 

4021 lorfolk A enu e 
Baltimore, faryland 

ELECTRI CAL E GI EER l i\G 

A. LE.£.; Ra dio lub ; Vector . 



SA .M UE L KO VARl 

3307 Lerch Drive 
Baltimore, Maryland 

E GINEERING 

KARL K HLMA 

3107 Polk Avenue 
Ogden, Utah 

ARTS AND CI E CES 

rr .\ Y ; ~ <PA 

h mistry Clu b; Orche tra; Band ; 
Jay word. 

Honor 
J ewish 

JOEL H. KRAMER 

3516 Lynchester Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

ZBT 
ocie ty in Political Economy; 
tudent s Associa tion ; WJH . 

ALAN R. LAKEJ 

3605 Rosedale Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

I 1 0 STRIAL ENG INEE RI G 

A E II 
Treasurer, lass of '59; W JH U; ews
Letter, ubscription Manager; Barn
tormers; Vecto r ; A.I.LE.; Y.M.C.A. 

215 

econd Street 
Clifton, l\ew Jersey 
ARTS AND CIE CES 

~ <P E, President 
Biology Club ; ewman Club ; D.S.R.C.; 
W JH U; Busine s Mana ger ; Y.M.C.A.; 
Orientation Week Co mmittee; S.A.C. 
Key and Sea l. 

4128 Fairview Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MECHA ' ICAL E GI ' EERING 

II T ~ 
A .. ~I.E.; Golf; H-Club; 1ewman 
Club; Y.M.C.A. 



I I 

Iew York, 
BIOLOGICAL CIE CES 

L LEICHTER 

E lbero n, l'\e1 Jersey 
BU I ESS A 0 INOU TRIAL 

MANAGEME T 

<P E II, Pre ident 
I.F.B. ; June Week Committee; WJHU ; 
J ewi sh tu den ts ommiltee. 

HOWARD WILLIAM LEBRU 

9610 Dixon Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ELECT RICAL E ' GINEERING 

Band; A.I.E.E. -I.R.E. 

8245 Pleasant Plain Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

CHEMI CA L E GINEE:R I G 

Golf, Ca ptai n ; ewman Club ; I-I -Club ; 
A.I. Ch.£. 
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78 Yorkway 
Dundalk, Maryland 

BU I ESS ANO INDUSTRIAL 

MA AGEME T 

AEII 
Boo ters Club, ecretary; WJHU; 
S.A.C. ea! and Key. 

3342 Dolfield Avenu e 
Baltimore, Maryland 

PHY IC 



Ill 

i JHl, 

MICHAEL LEE LEVIN 

3904 Edgewood Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

Z BT, Pre ident; '1' X 
Biology Club ; J . . A.; YMCA; News
letter. 

ICK JAME LIMBERT 

146 Forest Hill Road 

Youngstown, Ohio 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

'1' x 
Football ; H-Club; Biology Club. 

i\!ALCOLM EDWARD LEVI 

357 East 195 Street 
Bronx, Tew York 

BIOLOGI CAL SCIE CE 

ZBT 
Basketball ; H-Club; Co ,illion Board: 
Booster Club; News-Lette r : Hullabaloo; 
J ewi h tudent A -ociation ; .A.C. 
Seal. 

502 Forest Lane 
Towson , Maryland 

BU INESS ADMI ISTRATIO 

ct> r ~ 
Football; Lacrosse ; Base ball ; H-Club; 
Booster Club; 1.F.B. 
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307 Orchard Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ELECTRI CAL E GINEERI G 

KA 
A.l.E.E. ; Newman Club. 

JOSEPH MURRAY LOGA 

1519 Lockwood Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

BUSINESS A ' D I ' D STRIAL 

MA AGEME ' T 

Wrestlin g. 



WLLUA I J A:\1E LO 1G 
608 4 Aven ue South 

Fort Dodge, Iowa 
SOC IA L SC IENCES 

Ve terans Clu b; ewman Clu b; Press 
Board. 

3006 P yramid Aven ue 
Pi tt burgh, P ennsylvania 

ARTS A D CIE CE 

~y 

Baske tball; H -Cl ub; rud ent ouncil; 
1ewman lub; Political Eco nomy Honor 
ocie ly. 

814 Albemarle treet 
Bluefi eld, West Virginia 

BIOLOGICAL CIENCES 

~ WA 

Glee Club. President; Biolo gy Club; 
Y.l\f.C.A.; S.A .C. Key and Sea l. 

102 P ear Street 
Palmyra , ew ] er ey 

EDUCATIO 

t. Y, Vice Pre ident 
Biology lub ; ewman Club. 
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6116 Parkway Drive 
Baltimore, Maryland 

CIVIL E GINEERING 

KA 
A . . C.E. ; S.A .J\·J.E.; Ve ctor. 

e 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MECHA ' !CAL ENG i EE RI ' G 

A . . M.E. 



MICHAEL BAIRD LUKE 1 

1500 Audubon Drive 
Evansville, Indiana 

SOCIAL SC IE ' CES 

AT!1; O ~K; ~<l>A 
D . . R.C., Vice Pre ident ; Y.M.C.A., 
President ; West min ter Fellowship ; 
Orientation Committee; S.A.C. Key and 
Seal. 

ROGER ALA 

342 22nd treet 
Oakland, Californ ia 

PSYCHOLOGY 

A 'Ir !1, President, Vice Pre ident; 
'Ir x 

Barnstormers, Business Manager, Vice 
Pre ident ; .A.C. Key and ea l. 

JAME. RICHARD McDONOUGH, III 

2911 Loudon Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

IND USTRIAL ENGINEERING 

B0rI 
A .l.l.E.; Golf; l.F.B. 

JOH 1 H. MAHON 

225 Prospect Place 
Rutherford , Iew Jer ey 

BIOLOG ICAL SCIE CE 

ATO 
Biology Club: Newman Club; .A.C. 

ea!. 
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720 Exeter Hall Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MECHANICAL E GI EERING 

~ <l>; TB TI; n T ~.Secretary 
Honor Society in Political Economy; 
A.S.M.E. 

JOH BENEIJIC.T MAKI . JR. 
114 Inlet Terrace 

Belmar, 1e\ Jersey 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE ' CE 

B0rI 
Biology Club; Clas of '59 Trea urer. 



orth Oak Street 
Falls Church, Virginia 

PHY ICS 

~<!>A; A'1'U 
Barn tor mer ; W J H U; Debate Council ; 
YMCA. 

ROBER T El\IMETT MELIA 

4409 J ohn Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

HI TORY 

<I>BK; ~<!>A; 'VX 

G Y B. MA ERITZ 

1322 Church Hill Drive 
Pikesville, Maryland 

ARTS A D SCIEN CE 

AEIT; O ~K ; TI~A 

Debate Council , President; I.F .B., Sec
retary, Treasurer; Honor Co m mi ion ; 
Political Economy Honor ociety; Ori
entation Committee; S.A.C. Key and 

eal ; Who's Who A mong Stndents in 
American Colleges and Universities. 

532 Market treet 
Denton , Maryland 

BU I E S AND I D STRIAL 

MA AGEME T 

B.l.M. Honors ociety; J ewi h tu de nls 
A ocia tion ; Y.M.C.A.; Glee Club. 
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HECTOR MEJIA-LARA 

La Ceiba Mazapan 137 
Honduras, Central America 

BIOLOGI CAL SCIENCES 

Frederick, Maryland 
BIOLOGI CAL CI ENCE 

Cl> K '1' 
Hullabaloo, Managing Editor; I .F.B. ; 
Orientation Committee; .A.C. Key and 

eal ; Glee Club ; Biology lub ; June 
We k Committee. 



\I 

DAVID GORD O MEREDITH 

109 Y orkleigh Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MECHA ' !CAL ENG i EE RI NG 

KA 
Lacros e ; occer; 1.F.B. ; A.S.M.E.; 
~.A.C. ea! ; Lu de nt Council. 

2463 Westmont treet 
Roanoke, Virginia 
ART A ' D SCIE CES 

~ <p A 

ROGER MICHAEL MICHAEL 

2931 Torth Calvert treet 
Baltimore, Maryland 

I.R.E. 
E GI ' EE RI G 

JOEL FLOYD MILLER 

4222 Basswood Road 
:Minneapolis, Minnesota 

BIOLOG ICAL SCIE CE 

<'PED; AE~; 'frX 
News-Letter; C lee Club; Biology Club. 
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IR\ I MEL VI MILLER 

2904 rorth Rogers Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ELECT RI CAL E GINEE RING 

<I>A; I-IKN; TBII 
A.I.E.E. -1.R.E.; Track; Cross Country; 

piked hoe ociety. 

Heckscher Dri e 
Huntington, New York 

BIOLOGICAL ClENCES 

ATI.!; AE ~ ; 'VX 
Biolog;y Club; Canterbury Club; P er h· 
ing Rifles ; .A.M.E.: Y.;'11.C.A.; Hand
book; cabbard and Blade; l\Iilitary 
Ball Committee; Distinguished l\Iilitary 
Graduate. 



. I 

BR E . l\IlTCHELL 

Rt. 1 Box 148 
Lanham. Maryland 

ENGINEERING 

Camera Club , Preside nt ; Vecto r, 
Graphic Editor; , .. C. Seal and Key. 

2 Ellwood Avenue 

ft. Vernon, l\ew York 
ENGINEE RI NG 

T B II; 11 K r . Trea urer 
l.R .E. ; J ewi h tuclents Associa tion. 

BR CE EDGAR MOAT , JR. 

301 T. High Street 

Funk town. Maryland 
CIV IL E ' GINEER ING 

Scabbard and Blade, Captain; A .. C.E. ; 
.A .i\I.E. ; Glee Club: S.A. C. " ea I. 

.. --

3427 Ramona Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E 1 G INEE Rli"G 

A.I.E.E. 

534 Steven on Lan e 
Towson, Ma ryland 

B IOLOGICAL SC I E ' CE 

<PT' ~ ; Ot::..K, President; <I>BK 
Football; Ba ketball ; La crosse; Fir t 
T ea m A II -American Lac rosse; H-Club ; 
Boosters Club: tudent Co un ii; Who's 
Wh o Among Students in American Col
leges and Universities . 

JOH R l H RD ORTH 

8003 Manor Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

C IVI L E ' G INEER ING 

.E.. President ; .. l\LE.; Rift 
Tea m; Cap tain ; Ve ctor; En gine r Con-
trol Board ; .A. . a l. 



LL JR 

m 
; fo,. 
H.(hl; 
:f'o's 

Lii· 

R~I 
•r(oD· 

OTTlNGH J\1 

1054 Park Avenu e 
Baltimore. 1aryland 

POLITICAL CIENCE 

~ <P, Pn:sident ; 11 }'.A 
l.F.B. ; 1 ulius Turner ward ; H u//a -
baloo, enior Editor. 

an ebas tian , Puerto Ri co 
E ' GI1 EERING 

A .. C. R.; Cosmopolit an Club ; Wre tling. 

PACY 
3826 Reisterstown Road 

Baltimore, faf) land 
B SINES A D I NDUST RI AL 

MA AGEMEl\T 

<P E TI 

DAVID LLOYD PARKERSON 
5111 1\. Charles Street 
Baltimore. lal') land 

LIBERAL ARTS 

KA 
.A .C., Business i. [anage r: ]a_rword. 

Editor: Channels; S.A.C. Sea l and K y. 
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EUGE 1E ALLEN PADO\'\' 
3724 Milford Aven ue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

LIBERAL ARTS 

<P A. ecretary; 
Glee Club; Tudo r a nd 
Y.i\I.C. . ; J ewish tu dent 
News-Le i/er ; S. .C. ea l. 

'ii'X 
tua rt Clu b; 
Association; 

r 

WlLLTAJ\f P TER 0 1• JR. 

112 W. Un iver ity Parbrn 
Baltimore, Maryland 

POLITICAL SC IENCE 

~ <P: 'Ii' x 



i\e\1 Freedom, Pennsylvania 
B S I ' ESS A ' D I DUSTRIAL 

MANAGEME ' T 

. TUA RT J\ LLE 1 PERK L 
6820 avajo Drive 

Balti more, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

ZBT: AE.l; .l <T>A 

BRIA 1 ANDREW PAY 
4148 Moint\1ood Road 

Baltimore, Maryland 
ARTS A D CI E CE 

<PAY 
We ley Club : Chemistry Club. 

JOHN K. PETRAK! 
2931 Modella Lan e 

Dallas, T xa 
BIOLOG ICAL CIENCES 

<T> K 'Ii 
Biology Club. 
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749 Lake Drive 
Baltimore, Maryland 

PH ILOSOPHY 

cp ~ .l 
Glee Clu b. 

ROBERT EARLE PORTER 
5558 Mid\rnod A enue 
Ba ltimore, Maryland 

ENG INEER ING 

.M.E.; Y.~LC.A.; Ch s Clu b. 



IT KEN ' ETH A. PR E MA 1 

3612 Lu cille Avenu e 
Baltimore, Maryland 

P OLITI CAL SCIE ' CE 

Cf>:$ ~ ; H:S A 
H11 /labaloo. 

HARRI RA BINOVJ H 
4217 Ru ell Avenue 

Mt. Raini er , Maq land 
E GI ' EE RI NG 

. .-\ E rf ; ~ <PA; TB ll 

D .. R .. 

:'.\1ART1 1 AR 10LD PRIN E 
3124 Guilfo rd Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 
PO LITICA L EC O OMY 

<fl A, Treasurer; A '1f 0 
Honor ociety in P olitical Economy ; 
Band; Barnstorm rs ; .A.C. eal and 
Key. 

JOH 1 EDWARD RAM EL 
3725 Eastern Avenue 

Balti more 24, Mar ylan d 
LIBE RAL ARTS 

:S<PE 
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16 Lownd e Avenue 
Towark, Connecticut 

CHEM ISTRY 

~ <I> A; CJ'> A Y, Pre id ent 
Biology Clu b; D.S.R. . 

Br yn 
Oslo, l\ or\\'ay 

ELECTR ICAL ENGi EERI ' G 

TBH; HK~ 
A.I.E.E.-1.R.E. 



I 

I 
I 
I 

1 
I 

- • 

e t Centennial Avenue 
BaldKin. Long I land, New York 

RT D SCI ENCE 

cp~ ~ 
Wres tlin g. 

DONALD REE 
874 Exeter H all Avenue 
Balli more 18, Mar land 
fE CHA ICAL ENG I NEERING 

TIT 2; 
.A .. !11.E.; H onor Co mmission. 

186 Beach Street, City I land 
Tew York 64, l\'ew York 

PHY ICS 

Cosmopolitan Club ; Camera Club; 
Y.M.C.A. 

-

EDWARD RI HARD RO E 
3320 Sumter Avenue 

Balti more 15, Mar land 
BIOLOG IC L SCIEN E 

ZBT 
Biology Club: Ori entati on \\'eek Com
mittee ; June Week Co mmittee ; J e , ish 

tudent Assoc ia tion. 
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HOWARD ANTHONY RI HTER 
8845 North Forest View Road 

Skokie, Illinoi 
BIOLOG ICAL CI ENCES 

<PEll; <PBK; b. <I>A; AEb.; 
0 b. K 

Biology Clu b; Booster Club ; Honor 
Comm iss ion ; Y. 'f. C.A., Vice President; 
WJH ; Handbook; .A.C. Key and 

ea]: Ori nta tion Week Committee. 

T RPl HARRY RO E 
322 Ea t 33 treet 

Baltimore, Maryland 
BIOLOG ICA L CIENCES 

AE ~ 

Ban I: Or ·hes t ra: .1\ .C. Key a nd eal ; 
Y.~I. . . 



,£ : 

3922 Main e Avenue 
Baltimore 7, Maryland 

ART A D CIE CE 

A EII; 'l'X 
Glee Club: Jewish tud enl A sociation , 
Vice President ; Band; New -Letter ; 
Biology Club ; .A .C. eal. 

~ <PA; <l>BK 

3716 Park H eights Avenue 
Baltimore 15, Maryland 

BUS I E S AD:t.UN I TRATION 

'If x 
Chess Club ; Y.lVLC.A. 

--

80 Highland Avenue 
Binghamton, New York 

ART AND SC IENCES 

<P ..... t:. , ecretary 
Biology Club. 
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3229 D orithan Road 
Baltimore 15, Maryland 

POLITICAL ECONOMY 

<PE II 
H-Club, Treasurer; Honor ociety in 
Political Eco nomy; occer; Lacro se. 

JAMES AL WY 1 DELL, JR. 
4906 Ro s Road 

Baltimore 14, Maryland 
I D STR IAL ENGINEERING 

.I.LE. 



JOH i BYRD A 

1437 Win ton Avenue 
Bal ti more 12, Maryland 
I DU TRIAL ENGINEERING 

A.I.LE.; V terans lub. 

CHUCK 

treet 
Baltimore 18. Maryland 

HI STO RY 
H11/labaloo. 

JA:\fES ALLE I ' AXTO ' JR. 
64 Mayfair Drive 

Pitt burgh 28, P enn ylvania 
CHEM ICAL E GINEERI G 

AT n, ecretary 
A.I.Ch.E.; Tennis; Y.M.C.A.; Ori nta 
tion Wee k Comm ittee. 

ALFRED L. SEJVOLD 

ykesville, Maryland 
CI\"JL E 'GI ' EERI G 

<P J"..~ 
Lacrosse: Bushtball; H-C lub ; A . . C.E. 
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TEPHE C RL CHERPING 

217 Elton Road 
tewart Manor, Tew York 

BIOLOGICAL SCIE ' CES 

B 0 IT, Treasurer 
Track; piked Shoe Society; Biology 

lub: D.S.R.C.. ecretary; /l.:ew ·Letter. 

ERWIN M. SEK UL0 \1' 

6202 Wirt Avenu e 
Ba l ti more 15, Maryland 

POLITI CAL SCI£ ' CE 

<PE 11. Vice Presiden t: 0 ~ K 
Baske:b:.111; occer; H-Club: H onor 
Com mi sion, ha irman ; tu dent Co un 
cil ; , . .C. Key and ~ea !; Orientation 
Week Committee; Boo ter Club: Tudor 
and :ua rt lub ; Y. 1.C.A.: abbard 
and Blade; IP ho·s IP ho Among tudents 
in American Colleges and Unii'ersi ties. 



: s· 
m-lii. 

J K 

EDWARD A DREW ERP, 111 

927 Stoll Street 
Baltimore 25, Maryland 

CIVIL ENG INEERI G 

. S.C.E. 

DAVID GEORGE SHIGEKAWA 

18485 Mon tpere Way 
Saratoga, California 

INDU TRIAL E GI ' EERI G 

<f> r fl , Treasurer 
A.I.LE.; .A.M.E.: Vector, Bu ine s 
l\Ianager; Orient ation Week Committee; 

.A.C. ea!. 

RICHARD BARRY HA E 

107 Ferncliff Drive 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

ENGINEERI G 

<I> E II 
Boos ter Club ; Hullabaloo ; News-Letter ; 
l.F.B. ; June Week Committee. 

Blueberry Hill 
Georgetown, Connecticut 
BUSI ES ADMI ISTRATIO 

~<I>A;II~E 

Honor Society in Political Economy; 
D .. R.C.; WJH U; Vector ; ews-Letter, 
Art Editor. 
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35 West 41 treet 
Bayonne, New Jersey 

ARTS AND SCIENCE 

Veterans Club; Y.M.C.A . 

1619 Beechwood Boulevard 

MECHA I CAL E GI ' EERI G 

A E II; >Ir X, ecretary 
Ba eball; ASME ; Vector, Managing 
Editor; D.S.R.C.; .A.C. Key and ea! ; 
Honor ociety in P olitical Economy; 
J ewish tudent Association; Chess 
Cl ub. 



3500 Berwyn Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

INTER ' ATIO 'AL RELATIO NS 

IT 6. E, 11 ~A 
Hulla baloo, pecial A s istant to th e 
Editor; Handbook, Editor; Homewood, 
Co-Editor: Honor ommis ion; News
Letler ; W JH ; Juliu s Turner A wa rd: 

.A.C. Key and eal; Ori entation Week 
Committee; Y.i\I.C. . ; ]ayword. 

EARL ROBERT 

900 Vila 
L avenworth , Kan a 

RT AND CIE CES 

Baltimore 7, 
CHEM ICAL E GINEERI G 

O ~K; D6.E 
News-Le tter, Bu ines Manager ; Hand
book, Business Manager; Ve ctor; 
A.l.Ch.E. ; S.A.C. K ey an I ea !; 
Y.M.C.A.; Who's Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and Universities. 

419 Ro ebank Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

BU INE ADM! I TRATION 

<I> K 'Ir 
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- -- .. - - - . -

530 South Kenwood Avenue 
Baltimore 24, Maryland 

ARTS A D SCIENCE 

<PK 'Ir , President 
Ca nterbury Association; Barn tormer . 

B 

3920 Bateman Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

A E II, Trea urer; 'Ir X, Pre ident 
Tennis, Co-Cap tain; H -Cl ub. 



!OU.\'~ 
\wnae 

ano 

1e 

o~ 

'eiiaent 

Ewell, Maryland 
B SINE ADMI ' I TRATI01 

ATG 
Wesley Club. 

GEORGE HE RY TEELE 

3613 Kelox Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

E GLI H 

Glee Club ; Tudor and Luart Club ; 
.A.C. eal. 

1332 Jefferson Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

ELECTRICAL E ' GI ' EERI ' G 

AEil 
A.l.E.E.-1.R.E.; Glee Club ; Band; Or
chestra; WJHU; S.A.C. eal; Jewi h 

tud ents A ociat ion. 

Beaumont Avenue 
Harrodsburg, Kentucky 

SOC IAL SCIE ' CES 

Band; Y.~I.C.A. 
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JOH MICHAEL T. CLAIR 

9415 Holland Avenue 
Bethesda, 'laryland 

ELECTRICAL E GI ' EERI G 

TB IT, Treasurer; HK N; t::.. 4> A 
l.R.E.; Scabbard and Blade, Cadet 
Colonel; Y.M.C.A.; .A.C. Key and 
Seal; Glee Club, Vice Pres ident, Bu i· 
ness Manager. 

HARVEY JAY UGER fA T 

1315 Murdock Road 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

4> ~ ..l, Vice Pre ident; 4> BK; 
AEt::.. 

Glee Club: WJH ; Hullabaloo, Faculty 
Editor; Honorary ociety in Political 
Economy. 



DA IEL JO EPH UMMER , JR. 
3307 Woodland Avenue 

Baltimore. Maryland 
ELECTRI CAL E GI EERI G 

.I.E.£ .. J.R.E.; Veteran Club. 

treet 
l\ ew York 23, Tew York 

ART AN D !ENCE 

cl>EIT; ..i <I>A 
H -Club; WJH U; Ba eball ; occer. 

GEORGE JOSEPH VOBODA 

Belcamp, Maryland 
ARTS AND CIE NC E 

~ <I>E 
Football ; WJHU; Newman Club ; 
A.S.M.E. 

87 West Haledon Avenue 
Haledon, Tew Jer ey 

ARTS A D C! ENCE 

AEIT; ~ <'l>A 

Biology Club ; Jewi h tu d en t ~ Associa
tion. 
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23 Park Place 
rewton 60, Ma sachusett 

POLITICAL SCIENC E 

<I> r ~ 
Baseball; Foo tball ; I.F.B. 

6 Wend low Road 
Luther ville, Maryland 

EL ECTRI CA L E ' GINEE RI G 

AT 0; TB fl ; 11 KN, Vi ce 
President 

_\ .l. E.E.-J.R.E., ecretary ; Y. M. C. . 

Bi 

~ 
GI 

I 



DAVID WARR E 

150 Washington Avenue 
Kearn y, ·ew Jersey 
BIOLOGI CAL SC IENCES 

A E .6. , Secretary; ~ <!> A 

Biology Club ; Chemistry Club ; Honor 
~ociety in P olitical Economy; Band ; 
Glee Club; Y. M.C.A.; S.A.C. Key and 

ea l. 

1 

DANIEL O'CO NELL TRA Y, JR. 

1307 John treet 
Baltimore 17, Ma ryland 

RUMA !TIES 

<Pr ~ 

Tudor and tuart Club; Barn tormers; 
I.F.B. 

PETER A. TOMASELLO 

836 outh Second Road 
Hammonton, 1 ew Jersey 

BIOLOG ICAL SC IENCES 

B011; 'l' X 
Student Co uncil; ewman Clu b; 
Biology Clu b. 

unset Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MECHA !CAL E 'GINEER ING 

B 0 11, Vice President 
Honor Commi ion; B.I.A., Vice Presi
dent; S.A.C. Key and ea!. 
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LEO AMP 0 TO KI N 

5 Oliver treet 
Suffern , Tew York 
ARTS AN D SC IENCE 

06.K; TI ~ A 

D.S.R.C., P re ide nt; Glee Clu b; Band; 
Newman Clu b; S.A.C. Key and ea!; 
Honor Society in Po litical Eco nomy. 

POLITICAL CIE CE 

A.6.<P; 06.K; 116.E; 11~A 
News-Letter, Co-Editor-in-Chief; H ulla
baloo; Y.M.C.A.; Handbook, Associate 
Editor; layword; Orientation Week; 
June Week Committee; .. C. Key and 
Seal; Tudor and tuarl lub, ecrelary; 
Who's Who Among tudents in Ameri· 
can Colleges and Universities. 



RL JAME VA 1 TASSEL 

105 West 55th treet 
1ew York, l\ew York 

I ' DU TRIAL E ' GI ' EE RI NG 

A ~ <P 
A.I.LE.: Glee lu b ; WJHU; Base ball. 

FRA 'K 1ARTI W LDORF 

5701 Chilh am Road 
Baltimore 9, Maryland 
CH EM I CAL E ' GI EER I ' G 

TB n; <P .\. Y 
Glee lub ; WJH ; Honor ociety in 
P olitical Economy; A.I.Ch.E., Treasurer ; 

.A. C. Key and eal. 

l 
ROBERT GRIN TEAD VAUGHAN, III 

5203 Roland Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

BUST ' ES A ' D INDUST RI AL 

MANAGEMENT 

1ARTI 1 LEE WA ERMA ! 

4014 Fernhill Avenu e 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ARTS AND SC I ENCE 

<P 13 K 
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3309 P owhatan Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

B I ' ESS AD U N I TRATION 

AE[[ 

EDWA RD JOHN WEBER 

4512 Wilmslow Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

B S I ES ADM INISTRATIO N 

AT 0, Vice Pre iden t 
LF.B. 



ARL WEBER. JR. 
606 St. Dunstan Road 

Baltimore, Maryland 
:MECHA ' ICAL ENGI EERI G 

A .. l\LE., ecretary; S.A.M.E. ; P ershin g 
RiA es ; Glee Club. 

530 Rockbridge Road 
Portsmouth , Virginia 
BIOLOGICAL CIE CES 

cpEJ1; 0 -lK; 'VX 

Basketball, Captain; H -Club ; Pre ident 
of Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior 

lass; Honor Com mi ion; Booster 
Club; .A.C. Key and eal; Tudor and 
Stua rt lub; Orientation Week Com
mitt ee; Who's Who Among Indents in 
Am erican Colleges and Universities . 

McC. WEBSTER, JR. 

147 West Lafayette Avenu e 
Baltimore, Maryland 

HUMANITIES 

<t> T' ..l; 0 t::.. K; t::.. <P A, Vice 
Pre ident 

Lacro , Co-Capta in ; First T eam All
Am erica n Lacrosse; Basketball ; H -C lub, 
Vice Pres ident ; tud ent Counci l. Honor 
Commis ion ; Booster Club; .A .C. Key 
and ea l ; Who's Who Among tudents 
in American Colleges and Unive rsities. 

Revonah Wood 
tamford, Connecticut 

H MA ' ITIES 

cpl{ 'IF 

Fencing; H-Club ; Cosmopolitan Club; 
WJHU ; Y.M.C.A. 
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FREDERICK NEAL WEIGEL 

314 Ea t Oak Avenue 
Moore town , New Jer ey 
ELECTR ICAL ENG i ' EERING 

cp A; lJ K N ; T B II 
A.l.E.E., Secrel::i r y; Barnstormers : 
WJH . 

DAVID GEORGE WHITTE r 

7206 Lanark Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ARTS A 0 SCIE ' CE 

cp .'\ Y. Secretary 
Chemis try Club ; P ershing RiAes; Glee 
Club. 



WILLIAM BLACKB R WIDHELM 

2935 Torth Calvert Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ELECTR ICAL ENGi ' EERING 

<I? I' ~ 
Lacro e; FooTball; A.J.E.E.; H-Club. 

AM EL EDCAK WILLI 
811 Overbroo k Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

MECHA 1 ! CAL E ' GI ' EE RI NG 

KA 
.. LE., ecretary; Football; June 

Week Commi ttee. 

THEODORE ALLE WILL 
170 Wildwood Avenue 

Upper Montclair, ew ]er ey 
PHYSICS 

~<t>E, Treasurer; Cf>BK 
WJHU; YMCA; I.R.E. 

3017 Echodale Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ART A D CIE CE 
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RI HARD B. WILLIA.\! 
502 toneleigh Road 
Baltimore. Maryland 

BUSI ESS ADM! ' ISTRATIOi" 

2332 Anoka Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 

AEII 
Glee Cl ub ; .A .C. ea!. 



1 Brooke Avenue 
Annapoli . Maryland 

ARTS A D SCIE CES 

<I> E l1 
Ba kelball. 

treet 
Brooklyn, Iew York 
BIOLOGICAL C! ENCE:S 

cp E TI; ~ <PA: A E ~ , Vice 
President 

Baseball; Vice Pres ident of Class of "60. 

JAY V. YO T 

Ovelton Aven ue 
tewartstown, Pennsylvania 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Glee Club. 

ROBERT EARL FREY 

Baltimore, Maryland 
I ' D TRIAL ENGi ' EER I G 

A T 11 

Frosh Foo tball: Fro h Baseball: Tra k: 
Jr. & Sr.; A.T.I.E. 
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1412 Whittier 
Wa hington, D. C. 

MECHANICAL ENGi EER I ' G 

<P.-...-6; TBl1; 
Cotillion Board: 
S.A.M.E.; Honor 
Eco nomy. 

l1 T ..... , ecretary 
Band: A.S.M.E.; 
ociety in Political 

LARRY KE T HAI TES 

7513 Far Hill Drive 
Tow on 4, Maryland 

PHY IC 

A ~ <I> ; <I> B K; 0 ~ K; ~ Cf> A. 

Pre ident 
Tudor and luart Club: News.Letter. 







Sports Dance 

H e's su ch a buge. 

But look honey, it was th is way. 

haddup, and pass th e gin . 

240 



Woody Herman at th e ports Dan ce . 

l et's sit this one out. 

241 



'I 
. / 

Bull Roast 

A LL eye on th e Pier Five. 

Quit picken your toenails, Zeke . 

For our next trick .... 

Fi ve tired m en with another 
pitcher of beer. 



Let's 1d1 eel 'em and deal 'em. 

Mob scene at th e Bull Roast. 

Aw Frank, we know you aren't sleeping. 



I I 

Senior Prom 

nn1 
Typical table at th e enior Prom. 

And he said that she said .... 

J 

( 

-- - - . - - ·. 

/ 



Tr'here's Betsy? 

Bo) , what a view! 

Larry Elgart and his orchestra at the enior Prom. 



Senior Banquet 

Dean hafjer, Class Prexy Duffany, and Dr. Eisenhower at 
th e enior Banquet . 

}'accuse. 

Exchanging of th e gavel . 



Mack Johnson being presented with the Dean Shaffer pecial Award. 

The " ! Walk Alone" Award for Dean 
K elso Jl!J orrill. 

Winn ers of th e D.117. pecial Committ ee Awards at th e enior Banquet. 



Commencement 

R eview of the program befor e Commencement. 

"Fantasie in C"- Bach played by 
Hohn H . Elt erman, Organist . 

---- - - - - . - - .. 

Speakers leave hriver Hall to begin 
the ceremonies. 



• ... 

• 

Path of th e procession as candidates mo ve for ward lo hear Dr. f am es Killian's address . 

Th e long awaited diplomas. 

~ I I ' -' I '1 ~ ~ q I I Iii 
"' ' .. ,., • Ir . . . ' . 

l l I 

)Jt 41t ,I' Al" .. ·~""" 
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·I 

Conferrin g of th e degree 

A pleasant han dshake from Dr. Eisen
hower. 

President of 1he University. Milt on 
. Eisenh o1cer 1celcomes 1he parents 

of th e graduates . 

I 

R eady to mount the plat form . 

/ 11 spection of th e dip lomas. 



The Graduating Class of 1959 list ens to Dr. Killian's address . 

Dr. James Rh yne Killian , Jr. delivers speech to th e 
Class of '59. 

Dr. Killian receives honorary 
deuree . 

Dr. Killian , Dr. Eisenhower, and Th e R everend George A . 
Taylor leave th e speaker's plalform as Comm encem ent comes 
to a close. 



ADVERTISING 
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Best wishes to the Class of 1959 

If you should \Nish additional photographs, \Ve have your negatiYes on file. 

APEDA STUDIO, INC. 

212 West 48 Street 

New York 36, N. Y. 

Official photographers to tlze 1959 Hullabaloo 

G 
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The Johns Hopkins University 

BOOKSTORE 

ALL TEXTBOOKS REQUIRED FOR COURSES 

GIVEN AT THE UNIVERSITY 

Paperbound Books, Including Anchor, Penguin, Vintage, 

Meridian, Pocket Books, and many others. 

Looseleaf Notebooks and Fillers - Stationery - Greeting 

Cards-Drawing Instruments-Slide Rules- Fountain Pens 

and Pencils-Lab Supplies- Typewriters- College 

Novelties- Toilet Articles 

GILMAN HALL, ROOM 11 

Phcne: HOpkins 7-3300, Ext. 365 

" We Need Your Head In Our Business" 

ST. PAUL BARBER SHOP 
3102 St. Paul Street 

(Across Street from Read's) 

CLAY FLORIST 
BALTIMORE'S ORIGINAL CASH AND CARRY 

Serving Johns Hopkins Students For Twenty-Five Years 
our prices ore always lower at 

23 WEST CLAY STREET 
between Liberty and Charles Streets 

SAratoga 7-9227 

ZEPP PHOTO SUPPLY COMPANY 

3042 Green mount Avenue 

525A York Road, Towson 

Mondawmin Shopping Center 

25..J, 

- - --- - - - . - - - -

CONGRATULATIONS 

GRADUATES! 

f<ingJ o/ ;/);:Jfinclion 

J. JENKINS SONS CO., INC. 

2601 W . Lexington St. EDmondson 6-6188 

You can 

HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

. ~ I I I n • m I I I I I , 1 I I I 
~F:SR. 
11~~illl 'a.-1 11111~ 

130 on your radio 

JOSEPH A. BANK & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS 

Clothes of Character 

SAratoga 7-6612 l 05 Hopkins Place 

Baltimore l, Md. 

COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE COMPANY 

206 East Lexington Street 

Balt imore 2, Maryland 

VAN RENSSELAER P. SAXE 

ENGINEER 

1701 St. Paul Street 

Ba ltimore 2, Maryland 

ii 

!o 



I S 

MEAD, MILLER, AND COMPANY 

CHARLES AND CHASE ST. 

member 

New York Stock Exchange 

-
NATES & LEONS 

DELICATESSEN REST AU RANT 

805 W . NORTH AVE . BALTIMORE 17 , MARYLAND 

MAdison 3-2400 

A Favorite Spot For Late Snacks 

Featuring: 

Cold Cuts Sandwiches 

Salads and the Best of Pastries Baked on the Premises Doily 

Compliments of 

ANY A Friend 

- Compliments of 

ATLANTIC PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 
629-63 l N. Howard St. 

Balt imore, Maryland 

WAVERLY LAUNDROMAT 

3330 Greenmount Avenue 

Hopkins 7-2123 

255 

Plaza 2-0064 Established 1904 

J. H. FURST COMPANY 

PRINTERS OF SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS 

20 Hopkins Place Baltimore l, Md. 

Hove large facilities for printing of every description . A specialty mode 

of Students ' Theses, University Pomplet Work, Binding , etc. Careful 

attention given to Composition , Proofreading and Press Work, and all 

details attending the production of first -class work . 

BURKE-SAVAGE TIRE COMPANY 

Maryland's Leading Tire Distributor 

106-116 W. Mt. Royal Ave. 

Baltimore l, Maryland 

VErnon 7-3647 

FRANK A. SCHINDLER 

305 East 27th Street Belmcnt 5-7578 

CHIPS SOFT DRINKS BEER 

Good Luck to the Class of '59 

CLUB HOUSE DELICATESSEN 

Compliments of 

ROMA 
900 FAWN ST. 2315 S. HIGH ST. 

Baltimore l, Maryland 

Compliments of 

The Student Activities Commission 



A bout the Hullabaloo . . . The te t ha be n et in 

Bodoni Book, with di play head et by hand in Bodoni Bold I talic. The Paper 

i Lu tro Enamel, manufactured by the . D. Warren Company of Bo ton . The 

book ha been printed and bound, with grea t care and con iderable plea ure, by 

G RAMO I D PRE 

BALTIMORE 

1959 
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